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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The Waste Retrieval Sluicing System (WRSS) was installed on single-shell tank
241-C-106 by Project W-320. The purpose of this system is to retrieve and
transfer high-heat sludge from tank 241-C-106 to double-shell tank 241-AY-102,
which is designed for high-heat waste storage. The transfer will eliminate
the high-heat safety issue for tank 241-C-106 and demonstrate a technology for
retrieval of single-shell tank waste.

Tank 241-C-106 is designated as a Watch-List tank because an uncontrolled
high-temperature increase could result in a serious potential for the release
of high-level waste if active cooling is not maintained in the tank. This
designation was mandated by the National Defense Authorization Act of Fiscal
Year 1991, Public Law 101-510, Section 3137. "Safety Measures for Waste Tanks
at Hanford Nuclear Reservation" (the Wyden Amendment). The high-heat safety
issue arises from the need to continue adding water (approximately 22,700 L
[6,000 gal] per month) for cooling the stored sludge until about the
year 2045. Tank 241-C-106 is well past its design life. Tanks of this type,
built in the same time frame, currently have failure rate of approximately
50 percent. If a tank leak occurs, water additions cannot be stopped because
sludge temperatures would exceed established limits and could cause structural
damage to the tank concrete and a subsequent release of high-level waste to
the environment. Continued water additions would further contaminate the
environment.

Tank 241-C-106 has been selected to demonstrate the sluicing technique as a
retrieval technology for single-shell tank waste. The planned WRSS operations
will complete the U.S. Department of Energy, Richland Operations Office
(DOE-RL) commitments to the Hanford Federal Facility Agreement and Consent
Order (Ecology et al. 1996), or Tri-Party Agreement Milestone M-45-03A,
"Initiate Sluicing Retrieval of 241-C-106," which states "initiate sluicing
retrieval of tank 241-C-106 to resolve the high-heat issue and demonstrate
waste retrieval."

The purpose of the WRSS Process Control Plan is to coordinate the technical
operating controls for the sluicing operation and to provide overall technical
guidance for the retrieval activity. Also, Addendum 1 of the Tank Waste
Remediation System Basis for Interim Operation (BIO) commits to a prescribed
process control plan that implements processes and controls that are contained
in the flammable gas, thermal, and chemistry topical reports (FDH 1998a). The
BIO specifies that a number of processing parameters be included in the plan;
sluicing pump performance information, control of the pumps, mass transfer
limit, maximum sluicing duration, monitoring requirements, and monitoring
durations. The process control plan includes a description of the sluicing
process and operating sequence; safety, environmental, and process operating
limits; and process control strategy. The scope of the process control plan
covers pre-sluicing waste transfers, sluicing startup support and operations,
activities through completion of the transfer of waste from tank 241-C-106 to
tank 241-AY-102, and subsequent storage and monitoring of the wastes in both
tanks.

1-1
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2.0 PROCESS PERFORMANCE CRITERIA

The primary objectives of the tank 241-C-106 Waste Retrieval Sluicing System
(WRSS) operation are to eliminate the radiogenic high-heat safety issue and to
demonstrate a technology for retrieval of single-shell tank wastes.
Therefore, the WRSS process will be considered successful when the following
conditions are met.

• The amount of heat-generating waste transferred from single-shell
tank 241-C-106 to double-shell tank 241-AY-102 allows discontinuing
water additions to tank 241-C-106. Removing the first 0.61 m (2 ft)
of sludge is projected to reduce the heat load in tank 241-C-106
enough to maintain waste temperatures within allowable limits
without the continued addition of water (Ogden et al. 1998).

• The maximum feasible waste recovery from tank 241-C-106 has been
achieved or, if sluicing operations are stopped for an extended
period, an adequate volume of sludge has been removed from the tank
to allow it to be stabilized (i.e., less than 18,900 L [5,000 gal]
supernatant and less than 189,000 L [50,000 gal] interstitial
liquid). The goal is to remove enough tank 241-C-106 waste to lower
the heat load of the remaining sludge to less than 7.6 kW
(26,000 Btu/hr). A thermal analysis has estimated the minimum
amount of sludge needing to be removed is 1.6 m (5.2 ft) (Ogden et
al. 1998). Maximum waste recovery is considered equivalent to the
Project W-320 Justification of Mission Need criterion of retrieving
95 percent of the sludge (Lytle 1993)

• No safety concerns exist with respect to the thermal behavior in
tanks 241-C-106 and 241-AY-102; and no unsafe increase in flammable
gas generation, retention, and release in tank 241-AY-102 occurs as
a result of the sludge transfer.

Material balance procedures will provide an initial estimate of the high-heat
solids transferred from tank 241-C-106 to tank 241-AY-102 during the course of
the WRSS operation. However, because of uncertainties in the distribution of
radionuclides in the waste, determining the end point for the sluicing
operation will depend on the performance of a thermal analysis to verify the
amount of heat generating material remaining in tank 241-C-106. The in-tank
temperature trends of the remaining waste and the cooling performance of the
ventilation system will be monitored and the data will be used to develop an
estimate of the heat load in the tank.

2-1
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3.0 PROCESS DESCRIPTION

The Waste Retrieval Sluicing System (WRSS) uses a modified past practice
sluicing process to suspend the solids in single-shell tank 241-C-106 for
subsequent transfer to double-shell tank 241-AY-102. Supernatant from
tank 241-AY-102 is used as the sluicing fluid during the retrieval.
Figure 3-1 shows a schematic of the sluicing process.

The major equipment items making up the WRSS include the following: two
nearly identical pump systems (one for delivery of the sluice stream to tank
241-C-106 and a second for delivery of the slurry to tank 241-AY-102);
a sluicer system; a slurry distributor; and interfarm piping to complete
a dedicated, closed-loop sluicing system. The major process monitoring and
control instrumentation includes the following: two identical flowmeters, one
installed on the slurry pipeline and the other on the sluice pipeline;
a coriolis mass flowmeter installed on the slurry pipeline; ENRAF1 liquid
level gauges and densitometer, thermocouples, hydrogen monitoring systems, and
in-tank imaging systems. Figures 3-2 and 3-3 show cross section'views of
tank 241-C-106 and tank 241-AY-102 with the major tank process components.
Other major equipment items are the tank 241-C-106 ventilation system and the
tank 241-AY-102 primary tank and annulus ventilation systems.

In the WRSS process, supernatant near the top of tank 241-AY-102 is withdrawn
with a sluice pump and transported to tank 241-C-106 to form a fluid stream at
the sluicer nozzle capable of loosening and suspending the solids particles at
the surface of the settled sludge. As a result of the sluicing action,
a slurry is formed and migrates to the suction of the slurry pump. A tandem
slurry pumping system withdraws the slurry from the tank and pumps it through
the transfer pipeline as a turbulent stream keeping the solids in suspension.
When the slurry reaches tank 241-AY-102, it is discharged through the
submerged slurry distributor into the supernatant layer where solids particles
begin to settle under the force of gravity. Clarified supernatant near the
top of tank 241-AY-102 continues to be pumped to the sluice nozzle to sustair
the process. The duration of the sluicing operation is constrained by the
rate of sludge removal from tank 241-C-106 and the amount of sludge build-up
in tank 241-AY-102.

This section describes the following: waste characteristics for sluice and
receiver tanks (241-C-106 and 241-AY-102, respectively), pre-sluicing
preparations, process flowsheets, retrieval activity including the time-phased
logic for the retrieval process, and major equipment and instrumentation.
This section also provides a description of sluicing system functions,
including preparations for system startup, normal sluicing operations,
measurement, and shutdown activities.

ENRAF is a trademark of the ENRAF Corporation, Houston, Texas.

3-1
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Figure 3-3. Tank 241-AY-102 Cross Section View.
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3.1 WASTE CHARACTERIZATION

This section summarizes the key waste characterization information required
for process control of the tank 241-C-106 WRSS. The information is taken from
previous reviews of the waste data, which are documented in Lambert (1997) end
Reynolds (1997) for tank 241-C-106 and by Shelton (1997) for tank 241-AY-102.
Also, best -estimates of parameters important to the thermal hydraulic modeling
are documented in Ogden et al. (1998).

3.1.1 Tank 241-C-106 Waste Chemical and Physical Properties

Tank 241-C-106 contains 746,000 L (197 kgal) of sludge, which is predicted to
contain layers from four waste sources, and a supernatant liquid that is
periodically replenished for cooling purposes. Table 3-1 shows the estimated
volume of these layers based on the Hanford defined waste model. These layers
are presented in ascending order from the tank bottom.

Table 3-1. Predicted Current Inventory in Tank 241-C-106.1

Waste Type
Uranium Recovery
CWP1
AR
BL
Unk (BL)
Unk (AR)
Supernatant

Waste Volume
in3 (kgal)

56.7 (15)
128.7 (34)
242.2 (64)
75.7 (20)
121.1 (32).
121.1 (32)
variable

Sludge
cm

0 -
33 -
63.5
124
142
171

33 (0
63.5

Elevation*
(in.)
- 13)
(13 -

- 124 (25
- 142
- 171
- 201

(49 -
(56 -
(67.5

25)
- 49)
56)
67.5)
- 79)

Percent of
Sludge Layer

7.6
17.3
32.4
10.3
16.2
16.2

AR = B Plant AR vault sludge
8L = B Plant low-level waste
CWP1 = PUREX coating waste (1956 to 1960)
Unk = Unknown waste type; this layer attributed 50 percent to BL and 50 percent to AR wast°

'Lambert (1997)
Height in tank from bottom center

A comparison of waste sample information and Hanford defined waste information
was performed to establish a best-basis inventory for tank 241-C-106 (Lambert
1997). Tables 3-2 and 3-3 list the major chemical elements and radionuclides.
Bulk concentration is calculated from the total inventory value divided by the
total estimated mass of wet sludge (1,160,000 kg [2,550,000 lbs]). The
expected compounds are taken from the results of a thermodynamic equilibrium
model in Reynolds (1997). The model estimates that greater than 90 percent
(by mass) of the solids will consist of five compounds: NaAlSiO,, Fe(OH),,
NaHC03, Na2C204, and Al(0H)3.
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Table 3-2 total inventory values include constituents of both the solids
fraction and the soluble salts fraction of the sludge. Water, which makes up
approximately 47.2 wtt of the sludge (Schreiber et al. 1996), is not accounted
for in the Table 3-2 values. This water and the soluble salts make up the
sludge interstitial liquid. Considering that the water content of the
interstitial liquid is 78.6 vit% (Reynolds 1997), the sludge solids and
interstitial liquid fractions are estimated at 463.000 kg and 697,000 kg,
respectively.

Table 3-2. Best-Basis Inventory Estimates for
Nonradioactive Components in Tank 241-C-106.

Analyte
Al
Ca
TIC as C03 .
Fe
Mn
Na
N02

N03

OH Total
Pb
P as P04

Si
S as S04

TOC
U Total

to ta l Inventory1

(kg)
36,000
2,020
147,500
46,800
1.610
145,000
21,700
1,920
92,400
1,740
14,400
18,400
6,080
15,200
1,400

Calculated Bulk
Concentration

C/jg/g)
31,000
1,700
127,000
40,400
1,400
125,000
18,700
1,700
79,700
1,500
12,400
15,900
5,200
13,100
1,200

Expected Coinpotmd2

NaAlSiO4, A1(OH)3
CaCOj

NaHC03

Fe(0H)3

MnCO3

seve ra l

NaN02

NaN03

s e v e r a l

Pb(OH)2

NaAlSiO4

Na2C204

'Lambert (1997)

Reynolds (1997)

The tank 241-C-106 waste heat load determined from the Table 3-3 best-basis
inventory is approximately 102,000 Btu/hr decayed to August 1998, which
corresponds to the earliest possible startup of the WRSS. Considerable
uncertainty exists in heat load estimates based on waste sampling results.
Figure 3-4 illustrates the trend in heat load since 1990 based on tank
temperature and psychrometric measurements which appears consistent with the
best basis. However, a best estimate heat load for tank 241-C-106 waste of
118,000 Btu/hr as of August 1998 has been determined from thermal modeling
(Ogden et al. 1998).
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Table 3-3. Best-Basis Inventory Estimate for Radioactive Components in
Tank 241-C-106. (Decayed to January 1, 1994)1

Analy te
yoSr
1vCs
lb4Eu
259/dWpy,

'"Cm

Total Inventory2

<C1)
4,770,000
267,000
2,300
2,860
1,120
16.2

Calculated Bulic
Concentration

OuCi/g)
4,100
230
2.0
2.5
1.0
0.01

Calculated Heat
Load (Btu/hr)

109.000
4,300

Act iv i t ies decayed to January 1, 1994, is a best-basis inventory convention.

Lambert (1997)

For the purposes of thermal hydraulic modeling, a series of best estimate
physical properties were determined (see Table 3-4).

Table 3-4. Best Estimate Parameters for 241-C-106. (2 sheets)
Physical Parameter

Fluffing factor
Liquid thermal conductivity
Particle thermal conductivity
Liquid heat capacity
Particle heat capacity
Total heat load
Heat load distribution3

0 to 0.6 m (0 to 2 f t)
0.6 to 1.8 m (2 to 6 f t)

Best Estimate Value1

1.4 (Range 1.0 to 1.8)
0.35 Btu/hr/ft/°F
5.0 Btu/hr/ft/°F
0.8 Btu/lb/°F
0.2 Btu/lb/°F
123,000 Btu/hr (January 1997)

17,670 Btu/hr
105,300 Btu/hr
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Table 3-4. Best Estimate Parameters for 241-C-106. (2 sheets)
Physical Parameter

Liquid density
Particle density
Sludge bulk density

Best Estimate Value1

1.17 g/mL'

2.61 g/mL4

1.55 g/mL2

'Ogden et al. (1998)

Lambert (1997)

3Oistance from sludge surface

4The density of the solid particles within tank 241-C-106 sludge reflects the compounds in the
sludge. The densities of major compounds range from 2.2 g/mL for sodium bicarbonate and 2.4 g/mL
for aluminum hydroxide to over 4 g/mL for iron hydroxides. The particle density is based on the
densities of the major compounds and the weight fraction of solid particles in the sludge. The
assumed value for particle density in Table 3-4 will be used for initial retrieval calculations and
will be adjusted, as necessary, as retrieval proceeds.

3.1.2 Tank 241-AY-102 Waste Chemical and Physical Properties

Table 3-5 lists the inventory for tank 241-AY-102 supernatant from the best
basis (Shelton 1997) except as noted. Tank 241-AY-102 currently contains
83,300 L (22 kgal) of solids which are predicted to be mostly B Plant
low-level waste and some PUREX low-level waste. There is a large volume of
dilute (98.5 weight percent water) supernatant (3 million L [801 kgal] as of
August 31, 1997) which will be used for the sluicing fluid. Some of this
supernatant liquid will be removed before initial sluicing operations,
resulting in a different liquid volume at that time.

Table 3-5. Inventory Estimates for Tank 241-AY-102 Supernatant.1

(2 sheets)

Analyte
Al
Ca
Cl
TIC as C03

Fe
Mn
Na
N02

N03

OH

Total Supernatant
Inventory (kg)

33.3
NR
322
9,740
<3.58
NR
73,500'
2,402
1,270
30.250'

Supernatant
Concentration {j/g/mD

10.9
NR
105
3,180
<1.2
NR

24,240
784

415
9,980'
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Inventory Estimates for Tank 241-AY-102 Supernatant.1
(2 sheets)

Anatyte
Pb
P as P04

Si
S as S04

TOC
U Total

Total Supernatant
Inventory (icg)

NR
1.720
36.6
797
1,950
53.3

Supernatant
Concentration ifjg/mU

NR
560
11.6
260
613
17.4

NR = not reported

'shelton (1997)

2The tank 241-AY-102 supernatant chemical composition from Shelton (1997) is referenced to
September 30, 1996. On October 2, 1996, 60,200 L (15,897 gal) of NaOH solution was added to the
tank. Another 82,000 L (21,650 gal) of NaOH solution uas added to the tank on June 30, 1998, and
the tank supernatant was sampled on July 7, 1995. The results indicated the OH concentration was
0.58 molar. This value was used for the OH concentration in this table. The Na concentration was
adjusted based on the total mass of Na added since the best basis.

Tables 3-6 and 3-7 list the estimated sludge chemical and radionuclide
inventory for tank 241-AY-102. The sludge inventory is taken from the best
basis (Shelton 1997), which uses a sludge volume of 114,000 L (30 kgal),
except as noted. A solids analysis on a grab sample taken in December 1994
identified an average Sr concentration of 15,500 /jCi/g (Herting 1996b).
This value better represents the sludge than the current best-basis
concentration because the calculated heat load is more inline with non-sample
based heat load estimates. The Table 3-7 sample-based heat load for the tank
when decayed to August 1998 decreases to approximately 51,000 Btu/hr.

Ogden et al. (1998) evaluated the tank 241-AY-102 heat load using three
independent methods; tank level and ventilation flow data, sample data, and
thermal modeling utilizing tank level and temperature data. A heat load
estimate of 45,000 Btu/hr (as of 1995) determined from the thermal modeling
was selected as the best-estimate heat load because it is based on
measurements of tank level and dome temperature, which are very reliable and
insensitive to properties of the waste. Any sample-based heat load will have
a high uncertainty because of the shallow layer of solids (<12 in.) and the
difficulty experienced in sampling and analyzing the sludge and measuring the
sludge level. Consequently, the project thermal analysis uses the best-
estimate heat load of 45,000 Btu/hr (Ogden et al. 1998). When decayed to
August 1998, the best-estimate heat load is 41,200 Btu/hr.
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Table 3-6. Inventory Estimates for Tank 241-AY-102 Sludge.1

Analyte
Al

Ca
Cl
TIC as C03

Fe
Mn

Na
N02

N03

OH Total
Pb
P as P04

Si
S as S04

TOC
U Total

Total Sludge Inventory
(kg)

6,010
2,230

1,320
NR

13,300
1,400
6,580
468
110
NR
NR

9,030
1,920
120
7,290
2,350

Composite Sludge
Concentration

Cjug/g>
37,800
14,000
8,330
NR

83,800
8,790
41,400
2.940
694
NR
NR
56,800
12,100
754
45,800
14,800

'shelton (1997)

Table 3-7. Inventory Estimate for Radioactive Components in
Tank 241-AY-102 Sludge. (Decayed to January 1, 1994)1

Analy te
mSr

" 'Cs
1MEu
239/240pu

24i /«4C m

Total Sludge
Inventory*

CCi}
2,470,000
36.900
5,140
574
81

CoffljMstte Sludge
Concentration

Cjt£1/g)

15,500s

232
32
3.61
0.51

Calculated
Heat Load

(Btu/hr)
56,600
590
160

'Activities decayed to January 1, 1994, is a best-basis inventory convention.

!Shelton (1997)

3Herting 1996b
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For the purposes of thermal hydraulic modeling, a series of best estimate
physical properties were determined (see Table 3-8).

Table 3-8. Best Estimate Parameters for 241-AY-102 Waste.
Physical Parameter

Sludge thermal conductivity
Sludge heat capacity
Sludge heat load
Heat load distribution4

0 to 0.3 m (0 to 1 ft)
Above 0.3 m (Above 1 ft)

Sludge density
Supernatant density

Best Estimate Value'
0.35 Btu/hr/ft/°F
0.8 Btu/lb/°F
41,200 Btu/hr (August 1998)

41,200 Btu/hr
homogenized tank 241-C-106 sludge
1.40 g/mL3

0.99 g/mL3

'Ogden et a l . (1998)

2Shelton (1997)

distance from tank bottom

3.2 SLUICING PREPARATIONS

A number of operations and activities must be completed to prepare tanks
241-C-106 and 241-AY-102 for sluicing and acquire information needed for
process control. The sequence and timing of these pre-sluicing events are
important for initiating the WRSS process. Figure 3-5 illustrates the
time-phased order for conducting these operations. The specific requirements
for each operation are discussed below.

3.2.1 Tank 241-C-106 Waste Subcooling

The sludge in tank 241-C-106 is to be cooled before sluicing startup to
prevent a potential steam release event during early stages of sludge
retrieval operations. The saturation temperature (i.e., boiling point) of the
waste near the tank bottom is estimated at 113 °C (235 °F). Before starting
sluicing operations, waste temperatures measured by thermocouple trees 8 anc1
14 must be reduced and maintained below the Limiting Control Setting 3.3.1 cf
£ 96 °C (205 °F) (FDH 1998b) (see Appendix A-l). The more restrictive limit
of Administrative Control (AC) 5.26 requires cooling the tank 241-C-106 sludge
to its wintertime temperature (FDH 1998b). Wintertime temperatures are
achieved when the waste is cooled until the temperature of thermocouple 1 or
the riser 8 thermocouple tree reaches 64 °C (148 °F) (Bander et al. 1996).
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Sludge cooling is accomplished by operating the tank 241-C-106 exhauster
(296-P-16) to draw air through the inlet filter system. The WRSS chiller skid
supplies a chilled propylene glycol/water solution to the intake air cooling
coil (CC-1361) to cool the air stream to approximately 4 °C (40 °F).

The waste subcooling operation will need to begin approximately 91 days befcre
the scheduled date for sluicing startup. The minimum operating time is based
on thermal analyses for tank 241-C-106 sluicing using a heat load determined
from 1994 process data and decayed to January 1997 (Sathyanarayana 1997a anc1
1997b). In the analyses, the sludge cooling operation is assumed to extend
for 83 days after the sludge reaches average summertime conditions.
Alternately, thermal analysis may be performed to demonstrate subcooling
throughout the sludge if cooling was interrupted for an extended period before
starting sluicing. As seen in Figure 3-5, the startup condition of tank
241-C-106 needs to be established before beginning supernatant temperature
equalization operations.

3.2.2 Waste Retrieval Sluicing System Baseline Measurements

Before starting the waste disturbing operations of the WRSS process, a miniirum
set of data are required to establish a baseline for process control purposes.
The parameters that require baseline measurements include waste temperatures,
liquid levels, and flammable gas generation and composition.

3.2.2.1 Temperature/Thermal Data Baseline. The temperatures in
tanks 241-C-106 and 241-AY-102 are to be monitored for a period of not less
than 30 days before the start of sluicing operations. To achieve this thermal
baseline before waste disturbing operations begin. Figure 3-5 shows the latest
time for initiating measurements is 38 days before the scheduled start of
sluicing. Tank 241-C-106 temperature measurements will be obtained from
thermocouple trees 8 and 14. Table 3-9 lists the thermocouples to be
monitored on tank 241-AY-102.

The tank 241-C-106 and Table 3-9 thermocouple measurements, which make up the
pre-sluicing thermal baseline, are compared to the project thermal analyses to
ensure that the temperatures of the tanks are consistent with the predicted
temperatures. Because the actual performance of both the 296-P-16 exhauster
with inlet air cooling and the tank 241-AY-102 ventilation systems will be
determined during the pre-sluicing operations, the project thermal models will
also be benchmarked as part of this baselining activity. This benchmarking
involves performing a heat balance on each tank based on the waste heat load
and heat removal mechanisms (i.e., the cooling supplied by the tank
ventilation). Consequently, steady-state conditions are not required for the
baseline/benchmark activities because these conditions are the output of
the activity.
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Table 3-9. Tank 241-AY-102 Temperature Monitoring Locations. (2 sheets)
Instrument

Multifunctional Instrument
Tree (MIT)
Sludge Thermowells1

Air Lift Circulator
(ALC) Thermowells2

Profile Temperature Trees3

Tank Structure
Thermocouples

Location
Riser 5A

Riser 16C
Riser 16A
ALC 6
ALC 8
ALC 16

ALC 21
ALC 11
Riser 13B

Riser 13C

Riser 13D

Riser 13A

Insulating concrete

Tank knuckle

Thermocouple Number
TE-06230 through TE-06251

TE-102-73
TE-102-74
TE-102-42
TE-102-44
TE-102-50

TE-102-55
TE-102-59
TE-102-60
TE-102-61
TE-102-62
TE-102-63
TE-102-64
TE-102-65
TE-102-66
TE-102-67
TE-102-68
TE-102-69
TE-102-70
TE-102-71
TE-102-1 through TE-102-7,
TE-102-10 through TE-102-17.
TE-102-20 through TE-102-25
TE-102-26 and TE-102-27

kludge thermocouples are positioned 10 cm (4 in.) above the tank bottom.

?All air lift circulator thermocouples are installed in Riser 3. They extend to within 7.6 cm
(3 in.) of the tank bottom.

3Profile thermocouples are Listed in descending order at 760 cm (300 in.), 400 cm (158 in.), and
7.10 cm (4 in.) elevations above the tank bottom.
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The tank 241-AY-102 supernatant transfers and chemical adjustment operations
that occur before beginning the baseline measurements have little bearing or
the baseli'ning activity. The supernatant is very dilute and contributes
little to the heat load of the tank. Though the heat of solution from the
chemical adjustment step will tend to warm the waste, no measurable
temperature increase is expected because of the large heat sink of the
supernatant and the small volume of the chemical addition. The effect from
the operating changes to the annulus ventilation system will far outweigh ary
•influence that the supernatant transfers and chemical adjustment will have on
the baseline temperature measurements.

3.2.2.2 Waste Retrieval Sluicing System Flammable Gas Generation and
Composition Baseline. The control of flammable gas releases during sluicing
operations and of gas retention in tank 241-AY-102 (once tank 241-C-106
retrieval begins) are a major focus of the WRSS process. Gas release rates
are determined directly by monitoring the hydrogen concentration in the
headspaces of both tanks using installed standard hydrogen monitoring systems
(SHMS) and by measuring the ventilation rates. Retained gas estimates are
determined by several methods, all of which have significant uncertainties.
As specified in the Tank Uaste Remediation System Basis for Interim Operation
(FDH 1998a), a presluicing flammable gas baseline will be established for both
tanks 241-C-106 and 241-AY-102. This baseline will be established using a
minimum four-week monitoring period to comply with the FDH (1998a) safety
analysis requirements. Table 3-10 lists the parameters to be established
during the baseline period.

The current ventilation flow rate through tank 241-C-106 is relatively high
(2,700 cfm). This rate precludes an accurate estimate of gas composition from
headspace grab samples. However, when ventilation flowis reduced with the new
system to be used in the WRSS process, the gas compositions will be measured
more accurately. During June 1997, the gas composition and generation rate
was measured when the tank 241-C-106 ventilation system was shutdown for
48 hours.

Like the thermal baseline, the latest time for initiating flammable gas
baseline measurements is 38 days before the scheduled start of sluicing (see
Figure 3-5). This start time is consistent with the WRSS authorization basis
requirements (FDH 1998a). However, starting the flammable gas baseline
measurements earlier than the late start date may be justifiable to meet the
technical requirements for the baseline.

The baseline retained gas inventory in tank 241-C-106 has been estimated using
the barometric pressure effect (BPE) model (Stewart et al. 1998) Obtaining
the baseline using the barometric pressure evaluation method described in
Stewart et al. (1997) required measurements to be taken during the winter
months when barometric pressure variations were the greatest. Five
significant barometric pressure swings that occurred between October 1997 and
March 1998 provided the data for the estimate. A best-estimate retained gas
inventory of 24 scm (840 scf) was obtained from the average level/pressure
correlation slopes for the five pressure swings. A conservative estimate of
50 scm (1.770 scf) representing the 99% confidence level was determined froir
the five waste level changes and barometric conditions. These values of
retained gas are well below the expected maximum value of 2,400 scf from
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Table 3-10. Stewart et al. (1998) concluded that "the strategy for
controlling flammable gas accumulation and release ... is conservative."

The retained gas volume in tank 241-AY-102 is far below the detection limit of
the barometric pressure response method. The gas volume baseline will
therefore only confirm from other indirect data, such as waste level and MIT
temperature profiles, that gas volume has not measurably increased.

Table 3-10. Presluicing Flammable Gas Baseline. (2 sheets)

Control Parameter
Flammable gas
release rate for
tank 241-C-106
Gas composition
for tank 241-C-106

Retained gas
inventory for
tank 241-C-106

Flammable gas
release rate for
tank 241-AY-102
Gas composition
for
tank 241-AY-102

Retained gas
inventory for
tank 241-AY-102

Expected
Value1

6.5 scfd H,
(±0.2 scfd)

H, 50%
N20 15SS
N2 9%
NFL 3%
CH, 2%
H20 10*

<2,400 f t 3

14 scfd H,
(±6 scfd)

H2 100%
N20 0%
N2 0*
NFL 0%
CH, 0%
H20 OS

£380 f t J

Instrument
SHMS, vent flow
rate

Grab samples from
SHMS cabinets

ENRAF™ surface
level, Hanford
weather station
data
SHMS, vent flow
rate

Grab samples from
SHMS cabinets

ENRAF™ surface
level. MIT
temperature
prof i le

Method to Determine
Mathematical
integration of hydrogen
concentration over tirre
Air is mathematically
subtracted using Ar as
t i e element

Correlation between
barometric pressure and
surface-level changes
used to calculate
Mathematical
integration of hydrogen
concentration over tiire
Air is mathematically
subtracted using Ar as
t i e element

Confirm that no
significant increase in
retained gas volume has
occurred

Vasamehmetoglu et al. (1997)

The baseline time period is during the tank 241-C-106 sludge subcooling
operation, which requires use of the 296-P-16 exhauster. The subcooling
operation will lower bottom waste temperatures in tank 241-C-106 by 2.2 to
3.3 °C (4 to 5 °F) (Bander et al. 1996 and Sathyanarayana 1997a). The effect
of this level of subcooling on gas generation and retention will be small wh?n
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compared with the ventilation effects. Consequently, the high uncertainties
anticipated in the flammable gas release rate and gas composition estimates
for the tank will occur because of the large dilution factor caused by the
high 296-P-16 exhaust flow rate. To help reduce the uncertainty in the
flammable gas baseline, grab samples from the tank dome space will be taken
using the SHMS. Duplicate grab samples will be taken once per week for
a three-week period and two times per week during the fourth week of the
baseline period. The grab samples will be analyzed for the constituents
listed in Table 3-10 and argon (Ar) using high-resolution mass spectrometry.

Like the thermal baseline, performing the tank 241-AY-102 supernatant
transfers and chemical adjustment before starting the flammable gas baseline
will have little effect on the measured values. The supernatant generates low
amounts of gas from radiolysis and other mechanisms because of its dilute
nature. The volume of retained gas is small because of the thin layer of
sludge (20 cm [8 in.]) on the tank bottom (see Table 3-10).

Process Engineering will evaluate differences between the baseline
measurements and the expected values for impacts on the flammable gas hazards
safety analysis conclusions. The results of the evaluation and any
recommendations for changes to the sluicing operation will be presented to the
Tank 241-C-106 Waste Retrieval Technical Review Group (TRG) for review and
concurrence.

3.2.3 Waste Retrieval Sluicing System Supernatant Temperature Equalization

Existing tank temperature operating specifications limit waste temperature
transients to protect the structural integrity of tanks (LMHC 1997b and
1997c). For tank 241-AY-102, the limit for waste solution temperatures <52 °C
(125 °F) is <5.6 °C (10 °F) per hour. The tank 241-C-106 transient
temperature limit of <11 °C (20 °F) per day is independent of waste
temperature.

Because the WRSS process requires a large volume of supernatant in
tank 241-AY-102, transfer of tank 241-C-106 waste at design flow rates cannot
cause the receiver tank to exceed its transient temperature limit. If the
initial temperature difference between the supernatant liquids exceeds 11 °C
(20 °F). a number of small liquid transfers from tank 241-AY-102 to
tank 241-C-106 and back to tank 241-AY-102 will be required to equalize the
tank liquids temperatures.

The sluice pumping system (P-0621/P-0622) will be used to transfer
tank 241-AY-102 supernatant to tank 241-C-106. When the supernatant is mixed,
the slurry pump system (P-1361/P1362) will transfer an equivalent amount of
tank 241-C-106 supernatant back to tank 241-AY-102. During this operation,
the sluicer is operated in semi-automatic mode to sweep the supernatant liquid
surface to induce mixing. Also, the submersible slurry pump is positioned to
minimize solids entrainment. The number and volume of transfer cycles to
accomplish the equalization depends on the initial supernatant volume and
initial temperature in tank 241-C-106 as well as the supernatant temperature
of tank 241-AY-102. Given below is an expression relating the pumping time to
the process variables to prevent exceeding the 11 °C (20 °F) per day limit:
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9 =
-V...

In
1 -

where

6 = pumping time (minutes)
V = volume of tank 241-C-106 supernatant
Q = pumping rate (gpm)
L y = Tank 241-AY-102 supernatant temperature
TV = Tank 241-C-106 initial supernatant temperature
T = Tank 241-C-106 supernatant temperature at time 9 (or Tc ±11 °C

[20 °F] at the transient temperature limit; + if heating is
occurring and - if cooling)

As shown in Figure 3-5, the timing for starting the supernatant temperature
equalization operation is at least eight days before the official start of the
first sluice batch. This operation is to be scheduled as close as possible to
starting sludge retrieval to avoid jeopardizing sludge subcooling and the
baseline measurements, and to preclude the possibility of having to repeat the
temperature equalization operation after an extended delay period.

3.2.4 Tank 241-C-106 Supernatant Level Adjustment Transfer

Just before sluicing begins, the supernatant level in tank 241-C-106 will be
adjusted to 183 cm (72 in.) (FDH 1998a). At this starting level, sluicing is
expected to be effective while sludge temperatures remain less than the local
saturation temperature. This decant operation coincides with the final
supernatant temperature equalization cycle.

3.2.5 Tank 241-AY-102 Supernatant Level Adjustment Transfer

Enough dilute noncomplexed supernatant in tank 241-AY-102 will be pumped to
establish an initial liquid waste inventory of 1.67 million L (440,000 gal).
This represents a liquid depth of approximately 4.1 m (13.3 ft). This
supernatant inventory equates to a waste level of 4.3 m (168 in.) after
accounting for the 0.2 m (8 in.) of sludge currently in the tank. At this
waste level, the initial conditions for flammable gas control are satisfied
(Pasamehmetoglu et al. 1997). Additionally, there will be enough space in
tank 241-AY-102 to transfer all the tank 241-C-106 sludge plus the anticipated
liquid additions (e.g., transfer line flushes, ventilation equipment flushes,
and maintenance related pit and riser washdowns) into the tank without
exceeding the maximum liquid level limit of 9.2 m (364 in.).

The supernatant transfer will lower the waste surface level in tank 241-AY-102
to approximately 4.3 m (168 in.). This transfer will follow the chemical
addition and mixing operation described in Section 3.2.6 and the supernatant
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sampling activity of Section 3.2.7. Only the hydroxide ion concentration
determination is required before beginning the transfer. Tank 241-AW-102 is
the planned receiver for this transfer (see procedure TO-230-022). To prepa"e
for the transfer, a waste compatibility assessment will be completed and the
transfer route established.

The transfer needs to be started a minimum of 42 days before sluicing startup
to allow the baseline measurements to occur when minimum waste disturbances
are projected (see Figure 3-5).

3.2.6 Tank 241-AY-102 Chemical Adjustment

Tank 241-AY-102 supernatant will be chemically adjusted by adding
approximately 88,000 L (23,000 gal) of 50 weight percent sodium hydroxide
(caustic) to adjust the hydroxide concentration to 0.57 molar. Adjustments to
the amount of caustic will be made if the volume of supernatant in the tank
after the first pumping stage differs by more than 26,500 L (7,000 gal). Th3
target hydroxide concentration is needed to maintain the mixture of tank
241-AY-102 and tank 241-C-106 wastes within double-shell tank corrosion
control specifications throughout WRSS operations. At the completion of
sluicing operations, the expected final hydroxide ion concentration of the
liquid phase in tank 241-AY-102 is 0.1 molar. The caustic addition is to be
accomplished by off-loading caustic solution from a tank truck through a
transfer hose connected to riser 15-0 on the tank (see procedure TO-200-010).
After the caustic is added, four of five 17-ft air lift circulators will be
activated and operated for a minimum of three days to ensure the concentrated
caustic is uniformly mixed throughout the tank 241-AY-102 supernatant (see
procedure TO-200-030). Figure 3-5 shows a late start date for beginning the
caustic adjustment operation of 65 days before initiating sluicing operation.?.

3.2.7 Tank 241-AY-102 Supernatant Sampling and Composition Baseline

A supernatant sample of tank 241-AY-102 will be taken to establish a
composition baseline for WRSS process control and to verify the end point of
the chemical adjustment operation was achieved. Sufficient caustic needs to
be added to the tank before the liquid level is lowered below the minimum
level to operate the four operable 17-ft air lift circulators. One purpose of
the sample event is to determine whether the tank 241-AY-102 supernatant
transfer can proceed. If the target hydroxide ion concentration is achieved,
the sample will establish the baseline chemical composition of the sluice
material. The required analyses for the sample are specified in the sampling
schedule (see Section 4.6). Baseline sampling of tank 241-AY-102 supernatant
needs to start a minimum of 56 days before sluicing operations are scheduled
to begin (see Figure 3-5).
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3.2.8 Waste Retrieval Sluicing System Waste Compatibility

A Tank Waste Remediation System program exists for evaluating planned
transfers of liquid wastes into and within the double-shell tank system. The
requirements for such a liquid transfer are documented in Fowler (1995) and
Mulkey (1997). The scope of the Data Quality Objectives for Tank Farms Waste
Compatibility Program (Mulkey 1997) includes liquids (i.e.. transfers with
less than five percent solids by volume). Mulkey states, and the DOE-RL and
the Washington State Department of Ecology (Ecology) have signed an agreement,
that solids transfers will be evaluated on a case-by-case basis for
determining compatibility.

Waste compatibility evaluations, topical reports, and safety analyses have
addressed the chemistry-associated issues and overall safety of transferring
the tank 241-C-106 waste into tank 241-AY-102. As a result of waste
characterization and compatibility testing of the tank wastes, Reynolds (1997)
concluded that the retrieval "will pose no unacceptable risk to workers,
public safety, or the environment." Retrieving the sludge from tank 241-C-106
is highly beneficial because the high-heat safety issue associated with the
tank is resolved, and waste is removed from a single-shell tank nearing its
design life and sent to a double-shell tank designed for high-heat waste
storage. Similar conclusions were reached in an earlier compatibility
assessment (Sederburg 1994). The study determined no chemical reactions from
commingling the wastes would result in waste incompatibility. Other
laboratory studies found substantial sludge dissolution when mixed with water
and sodium hydroxide solutions (PNNL 1997). Fewer solids deposited in
receiver tank 241-AY-102 are anticipated to lessen concerns for flammable gas
retention and sludge thermal behavior.

The compatibility studies and safety evaluations results serve as the
case-specific waste compatibility evaluations for compliance with the DOE-RL
and Ecology agreement on compatibility of solids transfers. The authorization
to operate the WRSS process is provided by Addendum 1 of FDH (1998a) and by
completing readiness review requirements. Figure 3-5 shows waste
compatibility will be verified before the start of sluicing. This
verification will address any changes that may have occurred since completing
the current waste compatibility evaluations. The verification will begin
a minimum of 30 days before the start of sluicing.

3.2.9 Tank 241-AY-102 Supernatant Routing Contingency

The transfer line routing for tank 241-AY-102 supernatant must be operable
within 10 days at any time during the WRSS operations. One contingency for
mitigating flammable gas retention in tank 241-AY-102 settled solids, should
it occur, is removal of the supernatant to reduce the chances of a gas relear-e
event occurring and/or minimizing the consequences of such an event. The
P-0621/P-0622 sluice pump system is capable of pumping the supernatant down to
approximately 3.2 m (10.5 ft). The decision to transfer supernatant and the
volume to pump will be based on recommendations of the TRG after evaluating
all available information.
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The transfer routing includes the SN-100 and SL-200 lines between tanks
241-C-106 and 241-AY-102 and the SL-503 transfer line in the 241-AY-02A pit.
A jumper will be available for connecting the Ull nozzle (SL-100) to the
U3 nozzle of the SL-503 transfer line. Tank. 241-AP-106 is the selected
receiver tank (see procedure TO-270-035). As a contingency, a waste
compatibility assessment that assumes complete retrieval of tank 241-C-106
waste will be established for transferring the supernatant volume. If
supernatant removal becomes necessary, the compatibility evaluation can be
accepted if the waste composition of the receiver tank applies at the time, or
the assessment can be updated quickly to account for the differences.

3.3 WASTE RETRIEVAL SLUICING SYSTEM OPERATION PLAN

The retrieval of tank 241-C-106 sludge will be carried out in a series of
small volume sluice batches followed by monitoring periods to ensure that
control of thermal and flammable gas concerns is maintained. This approach
has been selected to support the start of retrieval operations. The potential
impacts of several waste characterization uncertainties will be addressed in
parallel.

The following definitions are used when describing planned sluicing
operations:

• Batch. The sluicing batch is the smallest sluicing element. It is
a single continuous or nearly continuous sluicing operation, the
duration of which is controlled by the accumulated mass of
transferred solids reaching the desired value or the maximum
sluicing batch time limit being reached, whichever occurs first.

• Increment. The sluicing increment refers to a 124,900 L
(33,000 gal) volume of sludge. The volume in a sluicing increment
is equivalent to 0.3 m (1 ft) of tank level and a solids mass of
77,300 kg (170,000 lbs). The increment size was selected based on
estimates of the magnitude of "worst case" thermal conditions or
flammable gas releases which could be accommodated in a single
transfer. If the sluicing process can operate at optimum
efficiency, only one sluicing batch is required to transfer one
sluicing increment. Under less optimal conditions, two or more
sluicing batches may be required to complete one sluicing increment.

• Campaign. The sluicing campaign refers to the combination of
sluicing increments. The nominal volume of sludge transferred in
a campaign is approximately 249,800 L (66,000 gal). Therefore, two
sluicing increments represent a transferred sludge volume equivalent
to a nominal sluicing campaign. Each campaign is equal in size.
The third campaign is intended to remove all remaining siuicable
sludge in tank 241-C-106, but the volume of this campaign is
expected to be <249,800 L (66,000 gal).

Figure 3-6 summarizes the planned batch processing approach. The number of
sluicing batches and monitoring periods shown are based on best engineering
judgments and Hanford Site past-practice sluicing experience. The actual
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number of sluicing batches needed to retrieve each increment and complete ea:h
campaign is unknown. The determining factor in campaign length is the ability
of the sluicer to resuspend tank 241-C-106 sludge and flush the resulting
slurry across the tank into the retrieval zone where the waste can be pumped
out with the submersible slurry pump. Figure 3-6 reflects the maximum length
of each sluicing batch operation and the expected duration of the monitoring
periods. The basis for the durations are given in Section 4.0. The duration
of monitoring periods is likely to vary because of uncertainties in both the
waste behavior and the process parameters being monitored for process
evaluations.

The campaign-increment-batch operating strategy is a conservative approach to
achieving the WRSS process performance criteria. Key elements of this
strategy are to ensure 1) heat is properly managed for tanks 241-C-106 and
241-AY-102 during sluicing operations, and 2) gas retention in tank 241-AY-102
waste does not exceed expectations as the depth of settled solids increases
during the sludge retrieval. During the initial stages of retrieving sludge
from tank 241-C-106, the hydraulic head (waste surface level) must be
controlled to keep sludge temperatures lower than the local saturation
temperature, thereby preventing a possible steam release event. Similarly, as
the heat load and depth of settled sludge in tank 241-AY-102 increases during
the retrieval, the mass of radiogenic high-heat solids transferred from
tank 241-C-106 must be controlled to ensure the waste temperatures remain
below the local saturation temperature. As the retrieval progresses, the
increasing sludge height in tank 241-AY-102 will also cause an increased
potential for gas retention in the tank. Gas generation and gas retention
must be monitored during and after the retrieval of tank 241-C-106 waste to
allow timely corrective measures if a gas release event appears probable.

Conducting the retrieval process in batches assures that an excess amount of
heat-generating material (i.e., greater than the 124,900 L [33,000 gal]
increment volume) is not inadvertently transferred into tank 241-AY-102. As
tank 241-C-106 sludge is pumped into tank 241-AY-102, the heat load and depth
of settled solids in the tank increases. These changes result in increased
temperatures in the solids layer. The magnitude of temperature increases will
not become evident for months due to the large thermal time constant for tank
241-AY-102 (Ogden et al. 1998)). Therefore, the transient temperature
response to the waste additions coupled with a thermal model for the tank,
must be used to predict the peak temperatures in the tank. Uncertainties in
the heat transfer parameters (heat load, heat load distribution, and waste
fluffing [ratio of the thickness of deposited sludge in tank 214-AY-102 to the
original thickness of sludge retrieved from tank 241-C-106]), together with
the large thermal time constant of tank 241-AY-102, dictate that transfers be
made in small batches to ensure that waste temperatures stay within limits.
Consequently, the duration of each batch operation is limited by a solids mass
transfer value or an allotted slurry pump system run time that is based on the
uncertainty of online mass transfer measurements. A batch is terminated by
whichever limit is reached first.

An increment size of 124,900 L (33,000 gal) achieves conservatism in the tank
241-AY-102 temperature process control. A WRSS thermal analysis predicts the
initial retrieval of tank 241-C-106 sludge equivalent to twice a sluicing
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increment [249,800 L (66,000 gal)], with a heat load and waste fluffing
greater than expected, can be accommodated in tank 241-AY-102 without
exceeding waste temperature limits. This can be accomplished even without
enhanced annulus tank ventilation flow; no annulus blocking and low vacuum
annulus operation (Ogden et al. 1998). The monitoring period following
retrieval of a sluicing increment allows time for collecting tank thermal data
and comparing the thermal responses of tanks 241-C-106 and 241-AY-102 to
their expected behaviors. The batch approach implements the conservative
process control strategy when multiple sluice batches are needed to retrieve
a sluicing increment.

A sluicing campaign size of 249,800 L (66,000 gal), equivalent to 0.6 m (2 ft)
of tank 241-C-106 sludge, corresponds to the amount of sludge needed to be
initially retrieved from tank 241-C-106 to eliminate the need to add water to
the tank to maintain temperature control (Ogden et al. 1998). Therefore,
completion of the first campaign is expected to remove enough heat generating
wastes to resolve the tank 241-C-106 high-heat safety issue. As noted,
removing 0.6 m (2 ft) of waste to achieve this goal can be accomplished while
maintaining tank 241-AY-102 within temperature limits, even assuming worst
case waste thermal properties and minimum tank annulus ventilation to the
bottom of the tank.

In addition to the limit imposed on the amount of material transferred, the
first campaign also is characterized by the requirement to maintain a minimum
hydraulic head on the tank 241-C-106 sludge. This requirement enables
temperatures to remain below the local saturation temperature (boiling
temperature). Subsequent campaigns will retain the limit on material
transferred but drop the requirement for minimum hydraulic head.

A monitoring period follows each batch, increment, and campaign. Long term
monitoring begins after the completion of WRSS operations when all sluicable
solids have been removed from tank 241-C-106. These monitoring periods are
described in Section 4.0. During the operational phases of the WRSS process
(i.e., sluicing batches and monitoring periods), a number of process variables
are monitored on a continuous basis. These variables include the following:

• Tanks 241-C-106 and 241-AY-102 headspace gas concentration

• Tank 241-AY-102 waste level (ENRAF™ liquid level gauge)

• Tank 241-AY-102 temperatures (profile thermocouple trees, sludge
thermocouple probes, air lift circulators thermocouples, MIT
thermocouples, and under-tank thermocouples)

• Tank 241-C-106 waste temperatures (thermocouple trees in risers R-8
and R-14)

• Tanks 241-C-106 and 241-AY-102 headspace pressures

• Tank 241-C-106 ventilation exhaust flow rate, and condenser inlet
pressure, pressure drop, and outlet temperature
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• Tank 241-C-106 chiller cooling solution flow rate, inlet and outlet
temperatures

• Tank 241-AY-102 annulus ventilation flow rate and outlet
temperatures

• Tank 241-AY-102 ventilation exhaust flow rate, outlet temperature,
•and relative humidity.

• Tank 241-AY-102 ventilation condenser cooling solution flow rate,
inlet and outlet temperatures

In addition to the variables listed above, a number of additional process
variables associated with the fluid handling equipment are monitored during
the active sluicing operations. These variables include the following:

• Sluice pump system speed and flow rate

• Slurry pump system speed and flow rate

• Mass flowmeter slurry density, mass flow rate, and total solids mass
transferred.

• Tank 241-AY-102 foaming (in-tank imaging system)

Other process variables are measured only during monitoring periods. They
support the decision-making process on the amount of tank 241-C-106 sludge to
be retrieved during the next sluice batch, if any, and on the best way to
conduct the retrieval within the applicable technical constraints of the
process. These variables include the following:

• • Tank 241-AY-102 density profile (ENRAF™ densitometer) and solid-
liquid interface (ENRAFT™ densitometer and MIT validation probe)

• Tank 241-AY-102 supernatant and settled solids chemical and
radionuclide composition, and physical properties obtained from grab
samples

• Tank 241-AY-102 oil slick (in-tank imagining system)

• Tank 241-C-106 waste level (ENRAF™ liquid level gauge).

During each monitoring period, specific process parameters are evaluated to
determine the limitations placed on the next sluicing batch. The evaluations
performed depend on whether the current sluicing batch completes an increment
and/or a sluicing campaign. Table 3-11 lists the parameters that are
evaluated and the monitoring period in which an evaluation is performed.
Detailed descriptions of the evaluations are found in Section 4.0.
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Table 3-11. Process Evaluations Performed at WRSS Monitoring Periods.

Process Parameter

Mass 106-C solids transferred
Heat load solids transferred
Thermal response 106-C
Thermal response 102-AY
Flammable gas released 106-C
Flammable gas released 102-AY
Flammable gas retention 102-AY

Monitoring Period
Batch

X
X

Increment

X
X

1 s t 2 Only
X

Campaign
X
X

1 s t 1 Only
X

X
X
X

Long Tenr

X

X
X

3.4 PROCESS FLOWSHEET

Three operational phases characterize the WRSS process: 1) sluicing
preparation, 2) startup and active sluicing concluding with the retr ieval of
a l l sluicable tank 241-C-106 sol ids, and 3) post-sluicing long-term
monitoring. This section describes the process flowsheets for these phases,
and Figures 3-7. 3-8, 3-9, and 3-10 diagram the process flow.

3.4.1 Tank. 241-C-106 Pre-Sluicing Flowsheet

The high cooling rate ventilation system operation for tank 241-C-106 uses the
296-P-16 exhauster, a high flow rate once-through system. In this mode,
approximately 2,700 cfm air enters the tank through the air inlet-cooling coil
system and other pathways. A chiller system operates in combination with the
cooling coil to supply a constant 4.4 °C (40 °F) inlet air flow at the air
intake. The same volume is drawn out of the tank and passes through
a de-entrainer, heater and high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filters. It
is then exhausted through the 296-P-16 fan and the associated stack.

This high cooling/flow rate ventilation configuration will be used to provide
tank 241-C-106 waste subcooling before the start of sluicing. Other than
providing high flow rate ventilation to tank 241-C-106 during large
riser (12- and 36-in. diameter) opening maintenance activities, use of the
296-P-16 ventilation system after the initial waste subcooling operation has
been completed is not anticipated during the WRSS process (see Figure 3-7).

3.4.2 Sluicing Operation Flowsheet

The sluicing operation process flowsheet covers the WRSS process from startuo
to shutdown. Active sluicing operations and monitoring periods make up this
operational phase. The primary operating systems include the fluid handling
systems and the tank ventilation systems for tanks 241-C-106 and 241-AY-102.
In the monitoring periods that occur between sluice batches, the tank
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Figure 3-10.: Waste Retrieval Sluicing System
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instrumentation and ventilation systems are all that remain operational. The
fluid handling systems are shut down once the pre-determined amount of sludge
has been transferred, or the maximum pump run time is reached.

3.4.2.1 Fluid Systems. The WRSS batch operations involve the concurrent
transfer of tank 241-AY-102 supernatant to tank 241-C-106 and the transfer of
the mobilized sludge slurry from tank 241-C-106 back to tank 241-AY-102. The
slurried sludge transferred into tank 241-AY-102 settles out of the bulk
supernatant and adds a layer of sludge to the tank bottom before the clarified
supernatant is returned to mobilize more sludge (see Figure 3-8).

3.4.2.2 Tank Ventilation Systems. During the retrieval phase of the WRSS
process, ventilation systems support the waste handling and storage in tanks
241-AY-102 and 241-C-106. These ventilation systems confine radionuclides and
hazardous chemicals by maintaining a negative pressure in the tanks, cool the
radiogenic heat-bearing waste stored in the tanks, flush the tanks of
flammable gas, control humidity to enhance visibility using remote video
camera systems, and decontaminate the ventilation stream before discharging it
to the atmosphere (see Figures 3-9 and 3-10).

241-C-106 Ventilation Systems. The 296-C-006 ventilation system is used
during the active sluicing phase of the WRSS process. In addition to the
general ventilation functions listed above, the 296-C-006 system is ideally
suited for sluicing operations because it incorporates the following:

• enhanced aerosols removal capabilities

• recirculation of dehumidified air to reduce the formation of fog and
improve visibility for the remote viewing camera

• simplified filter media cleaning configuration to reduce operator
radiation exposure.

During routine ventilation operation, approximately 230 cfm air enters the
tank through tank pits and from the cascade line from tank 241-C-105. The
tank exhaust of approximate 1,220 cfm passes through a chilled condenser
before splitting into two separate streams. Approximately 230 cfm of the
1,220 cfm is drawn through the process building skid (241-C-91) and the
associated exhaust skid (296-C-006) for discharge to the atmosphere. The
remaining 990 cfm is recirculated back to tank 241-C-106. The recirculation
flow provides cooling and partial fog control, and the exhaust flow provides
containment and flammable gas control in tank 241-C-106.

241-AY-102 Ventilation Systems. Two ventilation systems are connected to and
support tank 241-AY-102 during sluicing operations. The new 241-AZ-702 system
ventilates the primary tank and the 296-A-16 system ventilates the tank
241-AY-102 annulus.

The 241-AZ-702 ventilation system will normally operate in the recirculation
mode. In this operating mode, approximately 100 cfm enters the tank through
the inlet air system and other pathways. A flow of approximately 500 cfm
exhausts from the tank and passes through an evaporative cooled condenser
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before being split into two separate streams. Approximately 100 cfm of the
500 cfm is exhausted through the 241-AZ-702 ventilation system cleanup train
to the associated stack for discharge to the atmosphere. The remaining
400 cfm is recirculated back to tank 241-AY-102 for waste cooling.

The annulus space in tank 241-AY-102 is ventilated by a dedicated, independent
ventilation system. During WRSS operations, the annulus ventilation system
will be operated in high vacuum mode with the annulus wall inlet blocked with
blank flanges to achieve a flow of 800 to 1,300 cfm to the annulus bottom
cooling channels. This annulus ventilation requirement implements Limiting
Condition of Operation (LCO) 3.3.3. "Tank 241-AY-102 Annulus Ventilation
System."

3.4.3 Post Sluicing Monitoring Period Flowsheet

Following the retrieval of sluicable solids from tank 241-C-106, the 296-C-006
ventilation will continue to operate indefinitely to confine radionuclides and
hazardous chemicals in the tank waste (see Figure 3-9). However, based on
thermal considerations, active ventilation could be eliminated for long-term
storage of the remaining tank heel depending on future programmatic needs.
A thermal analysis of the tank that evaluated the effects of various levels of
sludge removal predicts that the high heat safety issue will be resolved, and
the need for active ventilation is eliminated after the second campaign is
completed (i.e., 1.2 m (4 ft) of sludge has been removed) (Sathyanarayana
1997a). Passive ventilation would be sufficient to cool the tank and maintain
the waste within temperature limits. Whether passive ventilation would be
sufficient to dissipate generated flammable gas would depend on the heel
volume and chemical composition.

The ventilation configuration for tank 241-AY-102 is expected to be the same
as that described in Section 3.4.2.2.

3.5 EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTIONS

This section describes major equipment items used by the WRSS process. The
focus is on the equipment required to carry out the retrieval in a controlled
manner. This equipment includes fluid systems, ventilation systems,
instrument systems, control systems, and utilities. For additional equipment
descriptions, refer to the approved authorization basis (FDH 1998a).

3.5.1 Fluid Systems

The equipment used to sluice the tank 241-C-106 sludge, transport the slurry
to the receiver tank, and distribute the solids uniformly over the sludge heel
in tank 241-AY-102 make up the WRSS fluid systems. The fluid handling
equipment includes transfer pipelines, the slurry pump system, the sluice pump
system, a sluicer in the source tank, and a slurry distributor in the
receiving tank (see Figure 3-11).
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3.5.1.1 Transfer Pipelines. Two parallel waste transfer l ines, approximately
520 m (1,700 f t ) long, l ink tanks 241-C-106 and 241-AY-102. The lines
concurrently transfer slurry to tank 241-AY-102 (through the SL100 slurry
pipeline) and c la r i f i ed supernatant to tank 241-C-106 (through the SN200
supernatant pipeline). The slurry l ine runs between pits 241-C-06A and
241-AY-02A. The sluice l ine runs between pits 241-AY-02E and 241-C-06C.
Figure 3-12 shows the transfer l ine routing.

Process Piping. Pipe in pipe includes a 10 cm (4 i n . ) . Schedule 40, 304L
stainless steel, pipe code M9, primary pipeline encased in a 15 cm (6 i n . ) .
Schedule 40, carbon steel , pipe code M26a, secondary pipeline. Low-end leak
detection, high-end flushing capabil i ty, and cathodic protection are provided
for both l ines.

Reference Drawings/Specifications. Drawings H-2-818424, H-2-818426 sh 1-2,
H-2-818427 sh 1-2, H-2-818482 sh 1-2, H-2-818432, H-2-181434, H-2-818532
sh 1-3, H-2-818533, H-2-818534, H-2-818535, H-2-818536, and Construction
Specification W-320-C1 (inter-farm), W-320-C7 (AY Farm), and W-320-C5
(C Farm).

Operational Limitations.

Flow Rate 2,460 L/min (650 gpm). 5.0 m/s (16.4 f t / s ) maximum
(analyzed safety l im i t )

1,300 L/min (350 gpm), 2.7 m/s (8.8 f t / s ) nominal
operating

Pressure

Temperature

Solids Loading -

1,140 L/min (300 gpm), 2.3 m/s (7A
(solids set t l ing / l ine plugging)

2.2 MPa (320 psig) maximum

f t / s ) minimum

82 °C (180 °F) structural maximum, 49
operational l im i t

'C (120 °F)

30 weight percent slurry line, 10 weight percent
sluice line (The lower limit for the sluice line is
required to minimize accident consequences of a tank
241-C-106 ventilation system failure - structurally
the sluice line is capable of 30 weight percent.)

3.5.1.2 Slurry Pump System. The slurry pump system is a tandem pump that
includes an adjustable height, submersible slurry pump in the tank and a
variable speed slurry booster pump in the pit above. The slurry pump system
is located in the 241-C-06A pit in the 36 in. riser R-9.

Submersible and Booster Pumps. The submersible slurry pump is a centrifugal,
direct drive, end suction, 40-hp immersible pump with a 0.6 cm (0.25 in.) mesh
intake screen. It pumps waste from the tank to the 250-hp, vertical direct
drive, variable speed, centrifugal slurry booster pump that includes a non-
reverse rotation brake to prevent damage to the gas seal. See drawing
H-2-818508, sheet 1, for a diagram of the slurry booster pump.
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Figure 3-11. Waste Retrieval Sluicing System
Fluid System Equipment Arrangement.
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Figure 3-12. Route for Transfer Pipelines.
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Pump Winch Assembly. The winch assembly supports the submersible slurry pump
and enables the raising and lowering of th is pump to the desired level. See
drawing H-2-818494, sheet 1, for a diagram of the winch and submersible .slurry
pump and Figure 3-13.

Reference Drawinqs/Specifications/Vendor Information. Drawings H-2-818494
sh 1-4, H-2-818495, H-2-818496 sh 1-6, H-2-818497 sh 1-2, H-2-818498 sh 1-2,
H-2-818499 sh 1-2, H-2-818500, H-2-818503 sh 1-3, H-2-818508 sh 1-3,
Procurement Specification W-320-P17, and Vendor Information Fi le # 22668
Supplements 50, 51, 52, 61, 62, 147, and 154.

Operational Limitations.

Temperature . - 49 °C (120 °F) operational l im i t
82 °C (180 °F) structural l im i t

Discharge pressure - 1.91 MPa (277 psig) maximum

Flow rate/ l ine velocity - 2,460 L/min (650 gpm), 5.0 m/s (16.4
of combine submersible f t / s ) design maximum
and booster pumps

1,300 L/min (350 gpm), 2.7 m/s (8.8 f t / s )
nominal operating

1,140 L/min (300 gpm), 2.3 m/s (7.6 f t / s )
safety minimum (Note: the 1,500 rpm
minimum pump speed may preclude operation
at th is low flow rate.)

Minimum rotational speed - 1,500 rpm (booster pump only to maintain
upper bearing oi l ing)

Solids Loading - 0 to 50 weight percent design, 30 weight
percent safety l im i t

The variable speed drive is a sol id-state, high-performance unit that provides
a continuous duty variable three-phase output at rated power. The variable
speed drive varies the input frequency and voltage to the motor to obtain the
desired pump speed. The variable-speed drive provides "soft start"
capabil i t ies and has been programmed to automatically ramp the pump speed to
the minimum allowed 1,500 rpm. The base plate of the winch assemby is
designed with a high capacity drain so the entire output of the pump system
could be accommodated in case of a l ine break, thereby preventing the p i t from
flooding.

3.5.1.3 Sluice Pump System. The sluice pump system is identical to the
slurry pump system except for minor differences in lengths and mounting flange
detai ls. The sluice pump system is located in the 241-AY-02E sluice p i t in
the 34 in . Riser IOC. Drawing H-2-818503. sheet 1, is a detailed diagram of
the sluice booster pump. Drawing H-2-818494, sheet 2, shows the winch
assembly and submersible sluice pump. The winch assembly inside tank
241-AY-102 incorporates an engineered feature to prevent siphoning supernatant
to tank 241-C-106 when the system is shut down. Two 0.6 cm (1/4 in . ) holes on
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Figure 3-13. Tank 241-C-106 Submersible Slurry Pump/Winch.
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the discharge l ine of the submersible sluice pump are located above the
maximum allowed waste level in the tank. This feature is required because
tank 241-C-106 is roughly 10.7 m (35 f t ) lower in elevation than
tank 241-AY-102.

3.5.1.4 Sluicer. A sluicer is instal led in the 241-C-06C sluice p i t
r iser R-3. I t is used to mobilize sludge in tank 241-C-106 using c la r i f ied
supernatant pumped from tank 241-AY-102 through the SN200 pipeline. The
combined supernatant and sludge slurry formed by the sluice stream is then
pumped to tank 241-AY-102 through the SL100 pipeline (see Figure 3-14).

The sluicer is constructed of 304L stainless steel and-has a 2.5-cm (1- in.)
diameter nozzle with two degrees of motion control (rotation 194 degrees and
nozzle elevation 130 degrees). The nozzle pivots/rotates at a fixed elevaticn
in the tank and can be aimed with a dedicated hydraulic system. The sluicer
controls, located in the MO-211 control room, have two modes: manual and
semi-automatic. The sluicer base plate also has a high-capacity drain.

Reference Drawinqs/Specifications/Vendor Information. Drawings H-2-818549.
sheets 1-3, H-2-818550 sh 1-5, H-2-818551 sh 1-8, H-2-818553, H-2-818555,
H-2-818556, H-2-818557; Procurement Specification W-320-P20; and Vendor
Information File # 22668 Supplement 153.

Operational Limitations.

Flow Rate - 2,460 L/min (650 gpm), 81 m/s (270 f t / s ) maximum
(analyzed safety l im i t )

1,300 L/min (350 gpm), 44 m/s (140 f t / s ) nominal
operating

1,140 L/min (300 gpm), 39 m/s (120 f t / s ) minimum
(solids set t l ing / l ine plugging)

Pressure - 1.24 MPa (180 psig) maximum

Temperature - 82 °C (180 °F) structural maximum, 49 °C (120 °F)
operational l im i t

Solids Loading - 10 weight percent

3.5.1.5 Slurry Distr ibutor. The tank 241-AY-102 slurry distr ibutor, located
in the 241-AY-02A p i t . is a stainless steel , fixed-length drop leg with four
opposed 2 in . nozzles that discharge below the l iquid surface. The
distr ibutor is designed to provide equal distr ibut ion of slurry solids
throughout the tank. Two 1.3 cm (1/2-in.) vacuum breaker holes are
incorporated at the top end of the drop leg to eliminate any potential for
siphoning back into tank 241-C-106. The distr ibuter also has a high-capacity
drain.
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Figure 3-14. Tank 241-C-106 Sluicer Installation.
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Reference Drawi nqs/Speci fi cati ons. Drawings H-2-818537 sheet 1-2. and Hanford
Specification HS-BS-0084, Rev. B.

Operational Limitations.

Flow Rate

Temperature

Pressure

Solids Loading -

2,460 L/min (650 gpm), 5.5 m/s (18 ft/s) maximum
(analyzed safety limit)

1,300 L/min (350 gpm). 3.0 m/s (9.8 ft/s) nominal
operating

1,140 L/min (300 gpm), 2.6 m/s (8.4 ft/s) minimum
(solids settling/line plugging)

82 °C (180 °F) structural maximum, 49 °C (120 °F)
operational limit

1.91 MPa (277 psig) maximum

30 weight percent

3.5.2 Ventilation Systems

The ventilation systems used to carry out the WRSS process provide multiple
functions important to the handling and storage of waste. Tank 241-C-106 has
two ventilation systems: one subcools the sludge before sluicing begins and
the other is used during routine sluicing operations. Tank 241-AY-102 also
has two ventilation systems: the 241-AZ-702 primary tank exhaust system and
the 296-A-16 annul us ventilation system. A description of each ventilation
system follows. In addition, contingency provisions have been made to provide
a portable exhaust system to back up each of these ventilation functions.
Section 3.5.2.3 describes the portable exhaust system.

3.5.2.1 Tank 241-C-106 Ventilation Systems. Tank 241-C-106 has two
alternative ventilation systems: the 296-C-006 WRSS ventilation system
provided by project W-320 and the existing 296-P-16 exhauster that ventilates
tanks 241-C-105 and 241-C-106. Each is described below.

296-C-006 Ventilation System. The 296-C-006 ventilation system combines
exhaust and recirculation functions and is designed to handle the high liquid
and solids loading expected in the tank headspace during sluicing operations.

The system includes three skid assemblies: 1) the process building skid
(241-C-91) includes the condenser, recirculation loop demister, heater and
fan, and the high-efficiency mist eliminator and high-efficiency metal filter
and their related controls: 2) the exhauster skid (296-C-006) includes the
exhaust heater, HEPA filters, exhaust fan, stack, stack monitor and related
instrumentation: and 3) the chiller skid that provides a chilled propylene
glycol-water solution to the process building condenser or the inlet filter
system cooling coil (see Figure 3-15).
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Reference Drawinqs/Specifications/Vendor Information. Drawings H-2-818494,
Procurement Specification W-320-P1, and Vendor Information File # 22668
Supplements.

Operational Limitations.

Temperature - 93 °C (200 °F) (HEPA filter limitation)

Pressure - -0.3 to -4.0 in. w.g.

Flow Rate - Tank: 1,040 to 1,220 cfm; Stack: 180 to 360 cfm •

Solids Loading - 15 mg/m3

296-P-16 Ventilation System. The 296-P-16 ventilation system is a high
capacity, once through exhaust system that was installed in the late 1960s to
ventilate and cool tanks 241-G-105 and 241-C-106. For the retrieval process,
this ventilation system serves only to pre-cool tank 241-C-106 waste in
advance of starting sluicing operations. Figure 3-16 is a flow diagram for
this ventilation system.

Reference Drawings. Drawings H-2-35769, H-2-95267, H-2-72286, and H-2-95451.

Operational Limitations.

Temperature - 93 °C (200 °F) (HEPA filter limitation)

Pressure - -0.1 to -3.0 in. w.g.

Flow Rate - 2,400 to 4,200 cfm

The tank is protected from high negative or positive pressures by redundant
seal loops installed by project W-320. If a ventilation outage occurs,
passive breathing for tank 241-C-106 occurs through the 296-C-006 or 296-P-16
HEPA that is in service at the time of the outage, or through the air inlet
filter that is part of the 296-P-16 system. This inlet filter is closed
whenever the 296-C-006 ventilation system is operating since other flow
pathways, including the tanks cascade line to tank 241-C-105, provide the
necessary air flow. A breather filter assembly installed on tank 241-C-105
provides passive ventilation whenever the 296-P-16 system is shut down.

3.5.2.2 Tank 241-AY-102 Ventilation Systems. During routine operations,
tank 241-AY-102 is actively ventilated by two systems: the primary tank
ventilation system and the annulus ventilation system. Primary ventilation is
provided by the 241-AZ-702 system the annulus ventilation system is the
296-A-19.
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Figure 3-15. Tank 241-C-106 Waste Retrieval Sluicing System
Ventilation System (296-C-006).
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Primary Tank Ventilation (241-AZ-702). The basic design of the 241-AZ-702
ventilation system is similar to the ventilation system on tank 241-C-106 in
that it features recirculation and exhaust features with the recirculation
loop containing a condenser. The system consists of individual tank air inlet
systems, individual tank recirculation equipment, and common tank exhaust
equipment for the four 241-AY and 241-AZ Tank Farm waste tanks. The system is
composed of five basic subsystems: 1) air inlet system. 2) tank exhaust
recirculation system, 3) primary tank exhaust system. 4) 241-AZ-702 building
ventilation system, and 5) monitoring and control system (see Figure 3-17).

This primary ventilation system provides three modes of operation for tank
241-AY-102: recirculation mode, high-heat mode, and bypass mode.

1. Recirculation mode is considered the "normal" mode of treating tank
exhaust. All exhaust from the tank is cooled by the tank exhaust
recirculation equipment. Approximately 75 percent of the cooled
exhaust is returned to the tank, and 25 percent is routed to the
primary tank exhaust system where it is cooled again and filtered
before being exhausted through the stack.

2. High-heat mode establishes a once-through cooling flow path that
uses the individual tank recirculation condenser and the primary
condenser to cool tank exhaust. No tank exhaust is recirculated to
the tank.

3. Bypass mode establishes a flow path that bypasses the tank
recirculation cooling equipment. Tank exhaust flows from the tank
through a bypass valve to the primary tank exhaust system.

Reference Drawings/Specifications/Vendor Information. Drawings H-2-818494,
H-2-131063, H-2-131075. sheets 1, 3 H-2-131076, Procurement Specification
W-320-P1, and Vendor Information File # 22668 Supplements.

Operational Limitations.

Temperature - 91 °C (195 °F) (HEPA filter limitation)

Pressure - 0 to -4 in. w.g.

Flow rate - See HNF-SD-RE-TI-273 (depends on configuration)

Annulus Ventilation System (296-A-16). The tank 241-AY-102 annulus
ventilation system (296-A-16) has been modified by project W-320 to provide
enhanced tank bottom cooling and thermal performance monitoring
instrumentation. The system consists of an annulus air inlet system, HEPA
filtration, control valving, and air distribution piping: and an annulus
exhaust system with a heater, HEPA filtration, exhaust fan, stack and
associated instrumentation and controls (see Figure 3-18).

Reference Drawings/Specifications/Vendor Information. Drawings H-2-64462,
Procurement Specification WHC-S-0418, WHC-S-0424, and Vendor Information
File # 17102. 17103, and 17105.
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Figure 3-17. Tank 241-AY-102 Primary Ventilation System (241-AZ-702).
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Operational Limitations.

Temperature - 93 °C (200 °F) maximum

Pressure - -0.1 to -18.0 in. w.g.

Flow rate - 1.000 to 1,300 cfm to annul us bottom cooling channels
when annul us wall inlet blocked with blank flanges.

3.5.2.3 Portable Exhausters. If the tank 241-AY-102 or tank 241-C-106
ventilation systems become inoperable for any reason, portable exhausters will
be available to restore ventilation to either the dome spaces (riser R-7 in
tank 241-C-106 and riser 15K in tank 241-AY-102) or annulus (riser 19B in tark
241-AY-102). Portable exhausters POR-007-VTP/SKID E or POR-008-VTP/SKID F
could be used to ventilate either 241-C-106 or 241-AY-102 dome spaces at
a flow rate of up to 500 cfm or ventilate the 241-AY-102 annulus at a flow
rate of 800 cfm (Sathyanarayana et al. 1998). The portable exhausters will te
powered by either portable generators (HO-74-4761 and H0-74-4984) or available
site power supply.

Reference Drawi nqs/Speci fi cati ons. Drawings H-14-102577, H-14-102610, and
procurement specification HNF-S-0490, Rev. 1

3.5.3 Instrument Descriptions

There are three primary drivers for instrumentation: 1) flammable gas,
2) thermal control, and 3) leak detection. A secondary driver is personnel
and equipment protection.

The need for instrumentation is driven by the sensitivity of the transfer
system to solids in the WRSS. The basic process control requirements are to
ensure that 124,900 L (33,000 gal) of sludge is removed from tank 241-C-106 in
a carefully controlled manner and that the tank liquid level is held at or
above a minimum level. Selected WRSS instruments are used to 1) ensure the
total solids recovered and the rate of recovery meet process control
requirements and, 2) provide sufficient recovery efficiency to complete the
retrieval in a timely manner.

3.5.3.1 Process Control Instrumentation. During sluice batches, instruments
will be used for a short time during active sluicing periods. The instrument
outputs are available in a form and location where data can be collected,
analyzed, and acted on quickly. The ease of information transfer is critical
because a maximum of 12 hours will be allotted for any single sluicing period.
During sluice batches, process control instruments provide information
conveniently and collect enough process information to permit follow-on
analysis. An example of this type of instrument is the mass flowmeter.

The mass flowmeter and pump performance parameters are two ways of acquiring
"real-time" process information. The mass flowmeter measures online the mass
and density of slurry being transferred, thereby enabling the control of the
total amount of solids and slurry solids loading. The pump performance
parameters indicate the solids content in the slurry. Process information
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during sluice batches allows the operator time to take corrective actions
before exceeding process control parameters.

Slurry Line Coriolis Mass Flowmeter. A coriolis effect mass flowmeter
(UE/UT-0621) measures online the mass and density of slurry transferred
thereby enabling the control of the total amount of solids and slurry solids
loading. The mass flowmeter measures slurry mass flow rate, density, and
temperature. The device is configured to only measure mass flow rate and
density. It is equipped with a "net flow" computer that converts instrument
measurements into a total mass of solids transferred through.the slurry line.

Online mass flow rate and density measurements are used to maintain the solids
loading in the slurry line below the 30 weight percent safety limit. The
measurements are necessary to ensure the slurry transfer pipeline flow is in
the turbulent flow regime to prevent plugging. The mass flowmeter on the
slurry transfer pipeline increases the operational efficiency of the sluicing
process by allowing an increase in the permitted pump operating time during
any single sluicing pump run. At high sluicing efficiencies (between 10 and
20 percent), the slurry line mass flowmeter is expected to indicate an actual
rate of solids recovery.

Instrumenting the slurry line with a mass flowmeter permits sluicing periods
about five times longer than would be allowed without an online mass flow
measurement. With no online measurement, the allowable sluicing time would be
limited by the time to reach the mass transfer limit, assuming slurry of
maximum density was being transferred. The mass flowmeter is located in the
241-AY-02A pit of tank 241-AY-102. The accuracy of the flowmeter at the
nominal process solids loading (10 to 20 w U ) and volumetric flow rate (300 to
330 gal/min) is estimated at ±0.11 percent.

Slurry Pipeline Mag-Flowmeter. The 241-C-06A pit jumper includes a magnetic
flowmeter to determine the volumetric slurry flow rate to ensure that flow
rates remain within the allowed range 1,140 to 2,460 L/min [300 to 650 gpm])
(see Figure 3-19). A combination of the pump speed setting and flow rate data
will then be used to approximate the average solids loading of the slurry in
the transfer line. This is used as a backup to the 241-AY-02A pit mass
flowmeter data.

Tank 241-AY-102 ENRAF™ 854 ATG Liquid Level Gauge. An ENRAF™-Nonius Series
854 level gauge (WST-LIT-602A) is used to monitor the liquid level in tank
241-AY-102 (see Figure 3-20. Its level measuring principle is based on the
detection of variations in the weight of a displacer suspended in the process
fluid. The displacer is connected to a wire wound on a precision measuring
drum. A level change causes a change in the weight of the displacer which
will be detected by the force transducer. Electronics within the gauge cause
a servomotor to adjust the position of the displacer drum. The gauge displays
the level in decimal inches. An analog and digital output signal transmits
the level data for remote data processing. The ENRAF™ is located in
riser 22A of tank 241-AY-102 and has an accuracy of ±0.01 inches.
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Figure 3-19. Slurry Pipeline Mag-Flow Meter and
Closed Circuit Television System.
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Figure 3-20. ENRAF™ 854 ATG Liquid Level Gauge.
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3.5.3.2 Process Monitoring Instrumentation. Instruments during monitoring
periods are critical for analyzing process parameters such as determining
slurry behavior (e.g.. solids settling) properties in the tanks, verifying new
distribution of radioactive heat loads within the WRSS, verifying thermal
properties of new waste distributions within the tanks, verifying thermal
models developed for the WRSS, determining gas generation rates and retention,
and analyzing for leaks within the system.

Because instrument indications during monitoring periods are not as critical
as the mass flowmeter and pump parameters, a centralized instrument output and
information interface is not required. However, the instrument outputs and
information interface are still required for the process control. The
instrument outputs are data-logged where applicable and available for analysis
in a timely, systematic, and reliable fashion.

Tank 241-AY-102 measurements made during monitoring periods include the in-
tank imaging system, ENRAF™ level, ENRAF™ densitometer, the MIT, in-tank
thermocouples, dome pressure, SHMS, primary ventilation temperature, flow and
humidity, chiller solution flows and temperatures, and annul us flow and exit
temperature. Ventilation information, level, SHMS, and temperature can be
read at anytime through the data acquisition system (DAS).

The tank 241-C-106 measurements made during monitoring periods include
a closed circuit television system, in-tank thermocouples, dome pressures,
SHMS', ENRAF™ level, chiller solution flows and temperatures, and ventilation
flows, temperatures, and pressures.

Tank 241-AY-102 ENRAF™ Level Gauge. See the equipment description in
Section 3.5.3.1. The ENRAF'" level gauge is being used for process monitoring
as well as process control.

Tank 241-AY-102 ENRAF™ Densitometer. The ENRAF™ densitometer
(WST-DIT-602A/DI-602A) provides an accurate measurement of density versus
depth in tank 241-AY-102 so the amount of solids transferred and the degree of
settling can be evaluated. The ENRAF™ provides a density profile based on
the measured buoyancy of a displacer with known volume and mass at varying
depths in the liquid.

The ENRAF™ densitometer is required for process control. This device
provides information for making the decision on whether to continue, sluicing.
During the monitoring period following each sluicing batch, the evaluation of
the sluicing system performance requires measuring the mass and volume of
sludge transferred to tank 241-AY-102. This information is obtained from
a density profile of the slurry in the tank from which the volume and mass o f

resident solids can be determined. Although this device is not sensitive
enough to discriminate solids concentrations during sluicing operations, it is
very accurate at measuring density differences as solids settle during the
monitoring periods. When the slurry/supernate interface develops in the tank,
the densitometer is also able to detect it. However, the measurement
frequency needs to balance the need for interface level information with the
possibility of excavating a depression on the solids bed, which would
compromise the measurement accuracy. Setting the ENRAF™ displacer wire
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tension to as high a level as possible will minimize the excavating effect of
interface measurements.

The tank 241-AY-102 ENRAF™ densitometer is an ENRAF™ 854 ATG level gauge with
densitometer software that enables the submerged buoyancy of the displacer to
be converted to a density (see Figure 3-20). The instrument is located on
riser 15-E and has an accuracy of +0.005 kg/L.

Tank 241-AY-102 Sludge Level Devices. Sludge level instruments are used to
measure the depth of the sludge layer at the bottom of tank 241-AY-102. Each
instrument has a 4-in. diameter steel "doughnut" suspended by calibrated tape
from a reel. The reels are housed in plexiglass enclosures permanently
mounted to the tank riser flange.

In operation, the disc is manually lowered until it comes to rest on the
sludge. The tape measurement relative to a fixed mark on the plexiglass
enclosure is noted. The difference between this reading and the reading
obtained when the tank is empty represents the sludge depth. Tank 241-AY-102
has seven 6-in. risers to measure sludge levels. The sludge level devices are
available as a backup to the primary method for determining solid-liquid
interface or radial distribution of sludge in the tank (i.e., ENRAF™
densitometer and MIT).

Tank 241-AY-102 Thermocouples. Thermocouples (TE-102-1 through 102-27,
TE-102-29 through 102-74, and TE-102-82 through 102-105) in tank 241-AY-102
are located at numerous positions inside the tank for measuring waste and dome
space temperatures and at locations in the insulating concrete and concrete
structural shell (see Figures 3-21 and 3-22). The in-tank thermocouples are
mounted on separate thermocouple trees, in thermocouple wells, and at the
bottom of the air lift circulators. The in-tank thermocouples are type J,
which are typically attributed an accuracy of around ±1.1 °C (±2 °F) and
a repeatability of ±0.3 °C (±0.5 °F) for standard limits of error grade.

Data are monitored in tank 241-AY-102 during the sluicing operation for
process control and monitoring periods to update the technical information
used to model the predicted thermal behavior of the tank. The radial
temperature distribution is needed to evaluate the uniformity of the
nonconvective waste layer and the impact of known blockages in the annul us
ventilation system slot flow. Existing thermocouples are not adequate for
accurately detecting the solid/liquid (convective/non-convective) interface
level in the tank. Therefore, a multifunction instrument tree with provision
for operating an internal validation probe has been added to the tank (see
discussion below). However, the air lift circulator thermocouples and other
existing thermocouples will provide adequate radial temperature data.

Tank 241-AY-102 Multifunction Instrument Tree. An upper temperature limit
equivalent to 14 CC (25 °F) below local saturation temperature has been
established for tank 241-AY-102 to eliminate the potential for a steam bump.
This temperature limit may affect the amount of waste which can be transferred
from tank 241-C-106. Data will be monitored in tank 241-AY-102 during
sluicing and monitoring periods to update the technical information used to
model the expected thermal behavior of the tank. Important information
includes the nonconvective waste level and the tank heat load.
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The MIT thermocouples (TE/TT/TI-06230 through TE/TT/TI-06251) measure
temperatures at 22 elevations (see drawings H-2-85122 and H-2-828969, and
Figures 3-21 and 3-22). An integral validation probe that traverses the
inside of a thermowell on the MIT is capable of measuring the temperature at
any elevation in the tank. The MIT'has been useful in locating solid-liquid
interfaces by detecting the change in slope of the temperature profile in the
solids and liquids. It provides a detailed vertical temperature profile
through the waste and supernatant. The temperature data is used to determine
the convective and nonconvective waste interface and to provide the transient
thermal gradient in the nonconvective waste. The nonconvective waste level
provides information about the waste fluffing factor. The transient waste
temperature gradient is used to estimate the tank heat load.

The MIT is located in riser 5A of tank 241-AY-102. It uses type K
thermocouples which typically have an accuracy of around ±2.2 °C (4 °F.) and
a repeatability of ±0.3 °C (0.5 °F) for standard limits of error grade. The
MIT thermocouples will be recorded to ±0.06 °C (0.1 °F).

Tank 241-C-106 Thermocouple Trees. Tank 241-C-106 has two thermocouple trees
to monitor the waste temperature: one in riser R-8 with six thermocouples,
and one in riser R-14 with 12 thermocouples (see Figure 3-23; all
thermocouples not shown).

The thermocouple tree in riser R-8, which is 10.4 m (34 ft) from the center of
the tank, has four thermocouples in the waste (TE-C-106-1 through TE-C-106-4).
The bottom thermocouple is 0.1 m (0.3 ft) from the local bottom of the tank
with the other three thermocouples spaced 0.6 m (2 ft) apart vertically up the
tree. Riser R-8 also has two thermocouples in the dome air space (TE-C-106-5
and TE-C-106-6). The thermocouples in riser R-8 are of type E, which have
a standard accuracy of ±1.7°C (3°F).

The thermocouple tree in riser R-14, which is 4.7 m (15.5 ft) from the center
of the tank, has four thermocouples in the waste (TE-C-106-14-1 through
TE-C-106-14-4). The bottom thermocouple is 0.34 m (1.1 ft) from the local
bottom of the tank with the other three thermocouples spaced 0.6 m (2 ft)
apart vertically up the tree. Riser-R-14 has eight thermocouples in the dome
air space (TE-C-106-14-5 through TE-C-106-14-12). The thermocouples in
riser R-14 are of type J, which have a typical accuracy of ±1.1 °C (2 °F) for
standard limits of error grade.

Tank 241-C-106 Submersible Slurry Pump Liquid-Level Detection. The
submersible slurry pump liquid-level detection elements function to control
the tank 241-C-106 liquid level as required by thermal hydraulic constraints.
It consists of interlocks, switches, and displays for the slurry submersible
pump and associated equipment. The submersible pump low-level indicator is
equipped with an interlock that possesses a selectable 0-15 minute duration
time delay, automatic resetting, and keyed bypass switch for overriding the
interlock. When selected, the interlock shuts down the slurry submersible
pump when the low-liquid level sensor changes state. The low-liquid level
interlock is activated when the sensor detects air. A keyed lockout switch
deactivates the submersible pump winch when the pump low-level detector is
providing a liquid level control function.
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Figure 3-23. Tank 241-C-106 Thermocouple Trees.
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Tank 241-C-106 ENRAF™ Gauge. An ENRAF™-Nonius Series 854 level gauge
(WST-LIT-1306) is located in riser R-l of tank 241-C-106. See Section 3.5.3.1
for a similar description of the gauge for the tank 241-AY-102 ENRAF™.
Standard Hydrogen Monitoring System. The SHMS system enables the continuous
measurement of the hydrogen concentration in a tank's headspace. If
concentrations of flammable gas greater than 25 percent of the lower
flammability limit are detected, work or sluicing operations are suspended
until the flammable gas is removed from the system. In addition, the SHMS is
used as a process control instrument to track the release of hydrogen from
tanks. From this data, a better understanding of the rate of gas retention
can be developed which will, in turn, be compared to the anticipated tank
behavior.

SHMS units are installed on tanks 241-C-106 and 241-AY-102 (see Figure 3-24).
These systems will include gas chromatographs to allow the resolution of
hydrogen release at the very low concentrations expected in these tanks. The
data generated will be reviewed for unusual conditions before and during
operation of the sluicing system.

The tank 241-C-106 SHMS is located in C-Farm; the sample tap is on riser R-2.
The tank 241-AY-102 SHMS is located in AY Farm; the sample tap is on
riser 15C.

Tank Pressure Instrumentation. Existing tank 241-C-106 pressure
instrumentation, located in riser R-15 (PIT-1361), measures the tank dome
space pressure in inches of water. The instrument is located in tank
241-C-106 Process Building Room 2. It has an accuracy of ±0.1 percent of the
span (250 in. water) which is equal to 0.25 in. water.

A Fisher Porter Series 500 DP 4100 pressure indicator transmitter
(PIT-AY102K1-1) in riser 5B is used to measure the pressure in tank
241-AY-102. It has a range from -6.0 to 4.0 in w.g.

Tank 241-AY-102 AnnulusVentilation Instrumentation. Tank 241-AY-102 data
will be monitored during sluicing and monitoring periods so technical
information used to model the expected thermal behavior of the tank can be
updated and the waste transferred from tank 241-C-106 can be maximized. The
information provides important data about the energy balance for
tank 241-AY-102 and is needed to estimate the tank heat load. The energy
balance must also include an estimate of the energy removed by the tank
annulus ventilation system. The energy balance calculation requires data for
the air flow and temperature at the annulus exhaust. No humidity measurement
is necessary since the annulus ventilation only removes sensible heat.

The tank 241-AY-102 annulus ventilation system exhaust flow rate and
temperature monitors consist of an Air Monitor Corporation VOLU-probe/VS
Model C with Mass-tron signal conversion and a calculation module. This
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Figure 3-24. Standard Hydrogen Monitoring System.
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device is a pi tot tube and associated temperature element that indicates flow
rate corrected for temperature. The probe is installed in the ventilation
duct ahead of the HEPA filters.

Tank 241-AY-102 Primary Ventilation Instrumentation. The energy balance must
also include an estimate of the energy removed by the tank primary ventilation
system. The primary system flow, temperature, relative humidity, and
condenser heat removal data (i.e., glycol temperature in and out and flow
rate) are needed for this energy balance. In addition, the evaporation rate
is an important input to the flammable gas evaluation.

A relative humidity meter (AE/AIT/AI-0623) is installed to provide
psychrometric information on tank 241-AY-102 exhaust. The humidity monitor is
installed at a point before the air stream from tank 241-AY-102 is mixed with
the air streams from other tanks connected to the ventilation system. Tank
241-AY-102 headspace humidity is determined by a Hycal Engineering
temperature-compensated humidity transmitter model CT-880-C. The device
accuracy is stated as ±3.5 percent RH over the temperature range of 10 °C to
90 °C (50 °F to 194 °F) or ±2.5 percent RH over the temperature range of 15 °C
to 40 °C (59 °F to 104 °F), with a repeatability of ±0.5 percent RH.

A MASS-tron Mass Flow transmitter1 is installed on the tank 241-AY-102
ventilation system exhaust duct to measure the exhaust gas flow rate. This
flowmeter is a microprocessor-based differential pressure transmitter with
optional temperature and/or static pressure density compensation. A direct
temperature reading can be obtained from the MASS-tron Mass Flow transmitter.
A second means of measuring the exhaust air temperature is by a resistance
temperature detector (RID) (TI-AY2K48-1B) located between the ventilation
cooling system condenser and moisture separator upstream of the flowmeter.
This temperature will be recorded by the project data acquisition system.

In-Tank Imaging Systems. An in-tank imaging system is provided for
tank 241-C-106 by project W-320. It provides real-time viewing of the tank's
interior during sluicing operations and/or monitoring periods, whenever
headspace visibility conditions permit. It will be used to help control and
direct the sluicing operations. The imaging system consists of a remotely
controlled television camera and an illumination source mounted in riser R-7.
The system is intended to locate sludge accumulations and to enable optimal
sluicer aiming while minimizing the volume of liquid in tank 241-C-106 (see
Figure 3-19). The imaging system shares the riser assignment with the
portable exhauster, which is a backup for ventilating the tank in the event
the main ventilation system fails. Removal of the imaging system would be
required to activate the portable exhauster.

A temporary mobile color camera system will be installed for surveillance in
tank 241-AY-102 during transfers from tank 241-C-106. It will be installed in
riser 15A and used during active sluicing operations to monitor foaming inside
the tank.

Air Monitor Corporation
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If no foaming is observed during the first campaign, video monitoring may be
discontinued. The high liquid level sensor on the immersible sluice pump
could be used to detect foam buildup if the temporary camera system is
removed.

Reference Drawings/Specifications/Vendor Information. Drawings H-2-818690,
Procurement Specification WHC-S-0439, and Vendor Information File # 22668. '
supplement 105.

Operational Limitations.

Temperature - -10 °C to 80 °C (14 °F to 176 °F)

Waste Retrieval Sluicing System Leak Detection Equipment. Existing leak
detection systems and newly installed leak detection instrumentation will
provide monitoring and early warning capability needed to respond to a
potential system failure during sluicing operations. The tanks, transfer
pipelines, and process pits are all equipped with leak detection systems.

The primary means for detecting a leak from tank 241-C-106 during sluicing
operations is liquid level monitoring using the ENRAF™ level gauge. The tan1'
liquid level can be monitored continuously except for the short duration
sluicing periods (i.e., <12 hours). Also, seven existing dry wells can be
monitored to survey for leaks from tank 241-C-106. The wells are open-bottom,
mild steel casings 15 or 20 cm (6 or 8 in.) in diameter with depths ranging
from 25 to 33 m (75 to 100 ft). Radiation probes are used on a monthly
schedule to determine the radiation profile in the well. A change in the
baseline profile would signify a potential tank leak. Sluicing operations
would be shut down in a controlled manner for evidence of a tank leak.

A leak from the primary tank 241-AY-102 vessel will be contained in the
annul us between the primary and secondary tanks. The annul us is designed to
collect and transmit released waste to a common point within the annul us for
detection and transfer. Conductivity probes installed in the annul us and
a continuous air monitor on the annul us ventilation exhaust train provide the
leak detection capability for the tank.

Leakage from the primary transfer piping (inner pipe) are detected and
contained by the secondary confinement system (outer pipe). The secondary
confinement system is designed to drain fluid released from the primary piping
to a common point for collection, detection, and removal. The alarms for the
sluice pipeline leak detector (LDE-1364) at sluice pit 241-C-06C and the
slurry pipeline leak detector (LDE-1363) at pump pit 241-C-06A are located in
the MO-211 operator station.

Each process pit has a leak detector with an alarm function in addition to the
high-capacity pit drains. If these leak detectors alarm, the sluicing
operation will enter a controlled shutdown. The alarms for the tank 241-C-106
sluice pit 241-C-06C leak detector (LDE-1368) and the pump pit 241-C-06A leak
detector (LDE-1366) are located in the MO-211 operator station. The alarms
for the tank 241-AY-102 sluice pit 241-AY-02E leak detector (LDE-102-32) and
the pump pit 241-AY-02A leak detector (LDE-102-22A) are located in the
Electrical Equipment Skid. 241-AY-51.
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Other Specific Waste Retrieval Sluicing System Instrumentation. The WRSS
incorporates accelerometers (seismic switches) that will stop running transfer
pumps if a significant seismic event is detected. This will minimize the
volume of process wastes that could be released inadvertently to the
environment if there is a breach in containment integrity.

3.5.3.3 Instrument List. The instrumentation discussed in Section 3.5.3
comprises some of the equipment needed for process control of the sluicing
operations. For a complete list of WRSS instrumentation including calibration
requirements see the W-320 instrument list in HNF-2520 (King 1998). The
minimum instrumentation required to support sluicing operations are those
classified as safety class and safety significant (Bevins 1998).
Instrumentation required by operating procedures will be evaluated on a case-
by-case basis if it becomes inoperable to determine its effect on sluicing
efficiency and determine the need for repair or replacement.

3.5.4 Waste Retrieval Sluicing System Control System Arrangement

The WRSS is controlled from two main locations: the MO-211 control room
trailer at C Farm and the 241-AY-51 electrical equipment skid at AY Farm. Ir
addition, there are several auxiliary control locations at the two farms where
electrical and other subsystem detailed control capabilities are provided.

The MO-211 control room has a main C Farm systems instrumentation control
console, an annunciator panel, and a data acquisition system. The C Farm
sluicing control console includes the sluicer and slurry pump/winch system
controls, an annunciator panel, and an in-tank imaging system monitor and
controls (see Figures 3-25 and 3-26). The in-tank imaging panel contains
controls for positioning and illuminating the field-of-view and a television
monitor displaying the view in the tank.

Figure 3-27 provides a detailed look at the sluicing annunciator panel. This
panel shows process and tank conditions that require operator actions.

Figure 3-28 provides a detailed look at the sluicer and slurry pump system
control panel. The control panel contains the sluicer aiming controls that
direct the sluice fluid stream spray within tank 241-C-106. The sluicer
control has two operating modes as follows:

Semi-automatic Mode - Elevation and sweep range pre-set
(routine sluicing)

Manual Mode - Joystick controls sluicer aiming. Used with
in-tank imaging system.

The pump controls include submersible pump elevation (winch) control, booster
pump speed control, and monitoring of the pump flow rate. This panel also
displays selected tank farm instrumentation readouts of temperatures and
levels.
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Figure 3-25. MO-211 Operator Control Station Layout.
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Figure 3-26. MO-211 Control Station Layout.
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Figure 3-27. Sluicing Annunciator Panel.
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Figure 3-28. Waste Retrieval Sluicing System Sluicing Control Panel.
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The MO-211 control room operator w i l l have remote control over the following
equipment:

aiming of the sluicer in p i t 241-C-06C
submersible slurry pump and i t s height adjusting winch in p i t
241-C-06A
in-tank imaging system at tank 241-C-106
tank 241-C-106 296-C-006 ventilation system operation
booster pump speed control and on/off.

The operator(s) will also receive indications for the following parameters:

slurry booster pump on/off indication, and speed
slurry pump winch position
slurry header volumetric flow, density, mass flow
supernatant header volumetric flow (available only to 241-AY Tank
Farm operators and not in MO-211)
graphical display of the operating sluicer position
in-tank imaging system display from tank 241-C-106
ventilation system instrumentation and exhaust monitoring system
selected thermocouple readings from tank 241-AY-102
tank level instrumentation
WRSS transfer line leak detection instrumentation.

The C Farm inputs to the tank monitoring and control system (Tank Monitoring
and Control System [TMACS]) include the following waste tank thermocouples:

• thermocouple tree in riser 8: TC-1, 2, 3, 4, 5
• thermocouple tree in riser 14: TC-1. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9.

The tank 241-AY-51 electrical equipment skid houses the 241-AY Tank Farm
sluicing control room. Figure 3-29 shows the arrangement of the sluicing
operator station which includes the sluice pump system controls and
annunciator panel. Figure 3-30 shows the annunciator panel in 241-AY-51.

The 241-AY-Tank Farm inputs to the DAS/TMACS include the following:

• sludge temperature: TC-73. -74
• air lift circulators (ALC) temperature: TC-42, -44, -50, 55, -59
• profile temperature: TC-60, -61, -62, -63, -64, -65, -66, -67, -68,

-69. -70, -71

• tank side wall temperature: TC-26, 27
• tank bottom insulating concrete temperature: TC-1 through -7,

-10 through -17, -20 through -25

3.5.5 Utility Systems

Electrical Power. The majority of the electrical power for WRSS operations is
provided by two new electrical distribution systems installed at 241-AY Tank
Farm and 241-C Tank Farm. These electrical systems include transformers,
motor control centers, and wiring to the power equipment.
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Reference Drawings/Specifications/Vendor Information. Electrical One Line
Drawings H-2-820748 sheets 1-3, other project electr ical drawings are
identi f ied on the project drawing l i s t s H-2-818423. (Refer to the project
master equipment l i s t for specification and vendor information references.)

Raw Water. To meet equipment flushing and process water needs at C Farm,
a raw water l ine was installed to the a i r and water service building, 241-C-73
from the 30.5 cm (12 in. ) f i r e water l ine northwest of 241-C Tank Farm. Water
requirements at tank AY-102 are to be met using a tank truck or over-ground
hoses from existing raw water sources.

Water Pipeline. 5 cm (2 i n . ) , carbon steel , pipe code M5.

Reference Drawings / Specifications / Vendor Information. Drawings
H-2-818430, H-2-818435, H-2-818481 sh 1-6, H-2-818482 sh 1 & 3. H-2-818519
sh 1-2, H-2-818521, H-2-818531 sh 1-2, and Construction Specification W-320-C1
(to 241-C-73), and W-320-C5 (in C Farm).
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Figure 3-29. 241-AY Tank Farm Sluicing Operator Control Station Layout.
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Figure 3-30. 241-AY Tank Farm Annunciator Panel.
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4.0 PROCESS CONTROL

The WRSS process control establishes how tank 241-C-106 retrieval will be
performed to accomplish the processing goals (see Section 2.0) and to comply
with technical operating requirements such as the basis for interim operatior
(FDH 1998a), technical safety requirements (FDH 1998b), and the Operating
Specification Document (LMHC 1996; LMHC 1997a, 1997b, and 1997c).

More specifically, the primary drivers for the design of the process control
strategy relate to thermal considerations in tanks 241-C-106 and 241-AY-102
and to flammable gas behavior in tank 241-AY-102. The sluice
batch-increment-campaign approach implements this strategy. Incremental
sluicing with mass control followed by variable-length monitoring periods will
provide the necessary temperature and flammable gas control for the retrieval
process.

Figure 4-1 shows the process control logic for the WRSS process. During
active sluicing, operators will have direct control over the following process
variables: the liquid level in tank 241-AY-102, sluice booster pump and
slurry booster pump speeds, solids loading of the slurry being transferred in
the slurry pipeline (sluice nozzle and submersible slurry pump positioning),
and the mass of tank 241-C-106 waste transferred to tank 241-AY-102 (slurry
pump system run time and mass flowmeter totalizer). The direct control of the
tank 241-AY-102 liquid level provides an indirect means for controlling the
liquid level of tank 241-C-106, which in turn controls the waste temperatures
in tank 241-C-106 below local saturation temperatures.

Tank 241-AY-102 waste temperatures and flammable gas parameters cannot be
directly controlled by operators during sluicing operations. These parameters
are controlled indirectly by limiting the mass of tank 241-C-106 solids that
can be transferred into tank 241-AY-102. Changes to the tank 241-AY-102
thermal and flammable gas baselines occur during specified monitoring periods
and have a bearing on how subsequent retrieval actions will be performed.

Section 4.1 describes the process control for active sluicing operations and
focuses on parameters directly controlled by operators. Sections 4.2, 4.3,
and 4.4 describe the process controls for tank 241-AY-102 mass transfer
verification, waste temperature, and flammable gas retention; issues that
require evaluation during the specific monitoring periods. Section 4.5
addresses other parameters that are important to the process but for which
operators have little direct or indirect control. Finally, Section 4.6 gives
the process sampling requirements and schedule needed to ensure that the
retrieval process is proceeding as expected.
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Figure 4-1J WRSS Process Control Logic Diagram.
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4.1 SLUICING PROCESS CONTROL

Waste retrieval from tank 241-C-106 and waste transfer to tank 241-AY-102 are
conducted in sluice batches. For each sluice batch, the operator has direct
control over process variables at startup, during routine sluicing, and at
shutdown. These variables include tank liquid levels, sluice and slurry
booster pump speeds, sluice nozzle position, submersible slurry pump
elevation, and slurry pump system run time. By controlling these variables,
the sluicing operation can proceed and specific parameters can be maintained
within established safety and operating limits. The parameters of particular
interest include slurry concentration, tank 241-C-106 waste temperatures,
solids mass transfer into tank 241-AY-102, sluice nozzle movement, leak
prevention/minimization, and transfer system flushing. The process control
for each of these parameters is presented in the subsections below.

Other process variables (i.e., primary tank pressures, tank 241-AY-102 waste
temperature, headspace hydrogen concentration, transfer system leak detectors,
and ventilation system flows) which could affect the duration of a sluicing
batch are continuously monitored. However, the operator has very little
control over these variables except to terminate the batch. If any variable
exceeds limits, the event is considered off normal.

4.1.1 Slurry Concentration Control

This section describes the method incorporated into the WRSS control process
to prevent the slurry concentration from exceeding the design limit of
30 weight percent solids in the slurry transfer pipeline. Solids
concentration control in the sluice stream is not required because a rapid
buildup of high solids loading cannot occur in the large volume of tank
241-AY-102 supernatant. As sluicing operations proceed, most of the solids
transferred into the tank are expected to settle out, adding to the solids
heel. Therefore, no instrumentation has been installed on the sluice transfer
pipeline to monitor and control solids loading to the 10 weight percent design
limit.

The operator will control the solids content in the slurry transfer pipeline
by directing the sluicer nozzle, adjusting the level of the submersible slurry
pump suction (when permitted by thermal-hydraulic constraints), and setting
transfer system flows with variable speed pumps based on measured slurry
properties. The slurry properties are measured directly by the slurry
pipeline mass flowmeter and inferred from the slurry pipeline flowmeter.

The 241-AY-02A pit mass flowmeter has been installed as the principal solids
loading process control instrument. This instrument indicates the slurry mass
flow rate and average slurry density at the receiver tank end of the transfer
line. Knowledge of the carrier solution density (i.e., tank 241-AY-102
supernate density), the solids particulate density (see Table 3-4 or based on
grab samples laboratory measurements), and the measured slurry density are
required to determine slurry solids loading. The relationship between the
mass fraction of solids in the slurry and the system densities is given below.
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c™ = i o o! pi! m~! f?
where

Cm = mass fraction of solids in slurry (expressed as a percent)
p = 2.61 g/mL, solids particulate density (see Table 3-4)
pf = 0.99 g/mL, carrier solution density (see Table 3-8)
pra = slurry density measured by mass flowmeter

The slurry solids mass loading can be determined from the output of the mass
flowmeter. This parameter is displayed in the MO-211 control room and can be
monitored to control solids loading during a sluicing batch.

The uncertainty in the solids volume fraction in the slurry as measured by the
mass flowmeter was determined to be ±3 volX based on the derivation for the
standard deviation and applicable parameter values.1 This volume fraction
uncertainty translates into a mass fraction uncertainty of approximately
±7 vrt%. Consequently, the uncertainty in the mass flowmeter is acceptable fcr
the flowmeter to be useful in controlling the slurry solids loading to the
30 wt* limit. At the nominal 10 - 20 vtt% operating range, the solids loading
will remain below the safety limit.

A second indication of slurry solids loading is provided by the slurry flow
rate measured by the mag-flow meter installed in the 241-C-06A pit. This flew
rate measurement basically reflects the average value for the entire slurry
pipeline. The solids loading is indirectly determined with knowledge of the
slurry flow rate and the slurry booster pump speed setting together with the
combined pump curve and system curve. The pump curve correlates the pump
speed, discharge pressure, and flow rate. The pump speed and flow rate
parameters are displayed in the MO-211 control room. The pump system
discharge pressure is insensitive to changes in flow rate over the nominal
operating range and does not need to be monitored by the operator for control
purposes.

Figure 4-2 shows the slurry pump system pump curve and overlaid systems curve
for the transfer route. By setting the speed of the slurry booster pump and
monitoring the slurry pipeline flow rate with the mag-flow meter, the solids
loading of the slurry can be estimated. Figure 4-3 focuses on the expected
operating range for the pumping system. The minimum pump speed of 1,500 rpm
is required to maintain the level of lubrication specified by the pump
manufacturer.

Sluicing Startup. Before the start of sluicing operations, the operations
described in Section 3.2 are completed including decanting tank 241-C-106

See Pacific Northwest National Laboratory memorandum, C. W. Stewart to J. w. 8ailey, "Transmittal of
Letter Report, Uncertainty in Solids Mass Transferred from C-106 to AY-102," (PNNLU320:060898> dated June
1998.
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supernatant to a l iquid level of 183 cm (72 i n . ) . To start sluice batch 1.1.1
(see Figure 3-5), the P-1361 submersible slurry pump is positioned so that i t s
low-level detector is located at 178 cm (70 i n . ) . The P-0621/P-0622 sluice
pump system is then started and the flow rate is adjusted to a nominal
1.325 L/min (350 gal/min). Once the sluicer flow is veri f ied in tank
241-C-106, the sluice stream is aimed towards the region of the P-1361
submersible slurry pump intake. This sluicer orientation floods the region
with the di lute sluicing f l u id and allows startup of the slurry pumping system
with a low solids content slurry.

The P-1361/P-1362 slurry pump system is started next, and the P-1362 slurry
booster pump speed is set at a nominal 1,624 rpm. This pump setting is
expected to give a flow of approximately 1,325 L/min (350 gal/min) at a low
slurry solids loading. A lower mag-flow meter flow rate would be indicated
for a higher slurry solids loading, which can be estimated by interpolation
from the Figure 4-3 pump/system curve. Table 4-1 l i s t s the estimated solids
loading for various slurry pump system flow rates at the 1,624 rpm slurry
booster pump speed. The solids loading can be determined direct ly by
monitoring the tank 241-AY-02A p i t mass flowmeter output once the flow is
established at the receiver end of the pipeline. This takes approximately
three minutes on slurry pump system startup. The anticipated flow rate on
startup ranges from 1,250 L/min to 1,325 L/min (330 gal/min to 350 gal/min)
corresponding to a slurry solids loading of 10 weight percent to 0 weight
percent, respectively, for the pipeline completely f i l l e d with f l u i d . During
the i n i t i a l 3-minute period to f i l l the pipeline, the flow rate w i l l f luctuate
at higher values.

Table 4 -1 . Estimated Slurry Solids Loading for Slurry Pump System Flow Rates
at 1,624 rpm Booster Pump Speed.

Slurry Flow Rate
L/roin (gjsn)

1003 (265)
1147 (303)
1250 (330)
1325 (350)

Slurry Solids Concentration
wt l

30
20
10
0

After the slurry pump system startup, the associated mass and slurry
flowmeters are monitored continuously unt i l a stable slurry loading is
achieved. The operator adjusts the position of the sluicer nozzle, which is
normally set in the semi-automatic operating mode, to gradually increase
sluicing efficiency to produce a slurry stream containing 0 weight percent to
10 weight percent solids loading. I n i t i a l sluicing efficiency w i l l be low
because of the requirement to maintain the supernatant level above control
l imi ts during the f i r s t campaign. Beginning with Campaign 2, sluicing
efficiency w i l l be targeted for 10 to 20 weight percent solids loading.

Routine Sluicing. During routine sluicing, the operator continues adjusting
the sluicer nozzle position to maintain a stable solids loading of 0 weight
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percent to 10 weight percent (10 to 20 weight percent starting with
Campaign 2). The solids loading in the slurry pipeline is monitored using the
mass flowmeter installed in the 241-AY Tank Farm end of the slurry transfer
piping. The slurry pipeline mag-flow meter is also monitored to indicate
solids loading. At the nominal 1,624 rpm slurry booster pump setting, the
expected flow rate for a 0 weight percent to 10 weight percent solids slurr'
ranges from 1,325 L/min to 1,250 L/min (350 gal/min to 330 gal/min),
respectively. For higher solids loading, the flow rate range can be obtained
from Table 4-1 and Figure 4-3.

To assist the operator in controlling the slurry loading at a level that will
not potentially allow solids settling in the transfer pipeline, a 20 weight
percent solids loading indicated by the mass flowmeter will cause an alarm to
sound. Additionally, the flow rate from the mag-flow meter for a 20 weight
percent solids loading will cause a redundant alarm to sound. At the nominal
1,624 rpm slurry booster pump speed setting, this flow rate is approximately
1,147 L/min (303 gal/min). For a different pump speed setting, the mag-flow
meter alarm function will be set for the corresponding flow rate determined by
Figures 4-2 and 4-3. The response to either of these alarms will be to take
action to avoid a further increase in solids loading and to reduce the solids
loading to below 20 weight percent. The process control actions below will
reduce the solids loading to below 20 weight percent:

1. Raise the submersible slurry pump level.

2. Direct the sluice stream to the area of the submersible slurry pump
intake to dilute the solids entering the pump.

3. Increase the pump speed to achieve a 1,700 L/min (450 gal/min) flow rate
until the higher solids content slurry clears the transfer system. After
completing this action, the slurry loading process control pump speed
setting (i.e.. nominally 1,624 rpm) will be reestablished to continue the
sluice batch.

Sluicing Shutdown. Before the end of a sluicing batch, the submersible slurry
pump height and/or sluicer aiming are adjusted to reduce the solids loading in
the slurry pipeline. The WRSS shutdown is designed to minimize the amount of
solids that settle out in the transfer pipeline when the slurry pump system is
shut down and the piping system drains. Consequently, water flushing will not
normally be required following system shutdown at the completion of a sluicing
batch. The small amount of solids that settle out in the pipes are expected
to be resuspended when the system starts back up during the subsequent batch.

A minimum of 15 minutes before the scheduled shutdown of a sluicing batch, the
operator raises the submersible slurry pump level and directs the sluice
stream to the area of the submersible slurry pump intake to dilute the solids
entering the pump. At the nominal 1,624 rpm slurry booster pump speed
setting, approximately 1,325 L/min (350 gal/min) of relatively solids-free
solution is used to flush out the slurry transfer pipeline. After at least
one-and-a-half pipeline volumes (i.e., 6,400 L [1,690 gal]) of relatively
solids-free solution have been transferred, the sluice pump system and slurry
pump system are shut down. At the process nominal flow rate, one-and-a-half
pipeline volumes can be transferred in approximately five minutes.
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Subsequent Sluicing Batches. Controlling the slurry concentration during
subsequent sluicing batches is the same as that for sluice batch 1.1.1 except
for the higher slurry solids loading operating target. Also, the tank
241-C-106 liquid level and submersible slurry pump elevation settings at
sluicing startup can be varied to optimize sluicing effectiveness. Only
during campaign 1 are tank 241-C-106 liquid level and submersible slurry pump
elevation limits applicable for each sluice batch.

4.1.2 Tank 241-C-106 Liquid Level Control

There are three reasons for controlling the liquid level in tank 241-C-106
during sluicing operations: tank 241-C-106 sludge temperature control,
optimum sluicing, and leak prevention. Controlling tank 241-C-106 sludge
temperatures takes precedence during the early stages of the WRSS process;
optimizing sluicing and leak prevention once the first sluicing campaign is
complete.

Tank 241-C-106 Sludge Temperature Control. During the first sluicing
campaign, the tank 241-C-106 liquid level will be controlled to maintain
a hydrostatic head in the tank needed for sludge temperature control. For
sluice batch 1.1.1, this liquid level limit is greater than 178 cm (70 in.) of
waste in the tank. This minimum liquid level limit will prevent any regions
of tank 241-C-106 sludge from reaching the local saturation temperature
(boiling point) thereby eliminating the potential for a steam bump accident.
The decision logic for establishing a minimum liquid level control limit for
subsequent sluice batches is found in Section 4.3.1.3.

Sludge temperatures in tank 241-C-106 will drop gradually as heat generating
material is transferred to tank 241-AY-102 and as layers of insulating sludge
are removed. However, reducing the hydrostatic head provided by the liquid in
the tank before a sufficient amount of radiogenic high-heat solids are removed
and sludge cooling occurs will affect the level of subcooling in the sludge
and could lead to increasing sludge temperatures if voids are allowed to form
at the tank bottom. Consequently, removing the sludge in a controlled rnanne-
while maintaining the required liquid level (and therefore hydrostatic head)
in tank 241-C-106 will be necessary until it can be demonstrated that
saturation conditions are no longer a concern in the sludge.

The liquid level in tank 241-C-106 cannot be monitored using the ENRAF™
liquid level gauge because the instrument displacer will be retracted out of
the tank during sluicing operations to avoid damage by the sluice stream.
Therefore, liquid level control will be provided by the combination of the
lower liquid level sensor on the submersible slurry pump and level control in
tank 241-AY-102.

Section 4.1.1 described the startup of sluicing operations where the P-1361
submersible slurry pump is positioned so its low-level detector is located at
the 178 cm (70 in.) limit to begin sluice batch 1.1.1. To ensure the liquid
head on the sludge in the tank is not lowered below the established limit
during each sluice batch of the first campaign, the pump winch is locked out
to fix the elevation of its lower liquid level sensor. At startup, the
tank 241-AY-102 operator will try to maintain the tank 241-AY-102 liquid level
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constant by monitoring the ENRAF™ level gauge and adjusting the P-0622 sluice
booster pump speeds. The operator will have to take into account the
approximate 8.500 L (2,250 gal) hold up in the transfer pipeline system. This
volume of material equates to approximately a 2 cm (0.8 in.) drop in the
starting tank 241-AY-102 liquid level. The level in tank 241-C-106 is
verified during sluicing by the absence of the submersible slurry pump level
low-level alarm, which is interlocked to shutdown P-1361/P-1362 slurry pump
system when activated.

Once campaign 1 is complete, sufficient cooling of the sludge should have
occurred so liquid level limits for sludge temperature control purposes can be
eliminated (Bander et al. 1996). Before removing the control requirement,
tank 241-C-106 temperature readings will be collected during the monitoring
period following both increments of campaign 1 to verify by thermal modeling
that subcooled temperatures exist throughout the sludge regardless of the
hydrostatic head of the liquid. Hot spots caused by sludge mounding during
the sluicing are not anticipated. The supernatant layer maintained in the
tank during the campaign and semi-automatic sweeping operation of the sluicer
favor a more uniform retrieval.

Optimum Sluicing. After the minimum liquid cover/hydraulic head control
requirement is eliminated, an increase in sluicing effectiveness is
anticipated with a lower supernatant depth above the solids during subsequent
sluicing batches. The operator lowers the liquid level and adjusts the
position of the submersible slurry pump and sluice nozzle direction to achieve
the specified retrieval conditions. Based on past practice sluicing
experience, the maximum liquid level cover through which sluicing could be
effectively achieved was 23 to 31 cm (9 to 12 in.). Therefore, the tank
241-C-106 liquid level is adjusted to achieve a cover of 23 cm (9 in.) or less
starting with sluice batch 2.1.1. The supernatant average depth can be
determined from ENRAF™ liquid level data and the estimated cumulative mass
transferred during completed sluicing batches. When sluicing is conducted
with little or no liquid cover, a minimum supernatant layer is reestablished
before sluicing is shut down to provide the evaporative cooling needed for
effective sludge cooling. The in-tank imaging system is used to determine
when supernatant just covers the solids within the sluice zone.

Leak Prevention/Minimization. The liquid level in tank 241-C-106 is
controlled during all phases of the WRSS process to minimize the potential for
a tank leak. At all times-during the process, controls will be implemented to
maintain the liquid level below the maximum 2 m (79 in.) limit (LMHC 1997a).
During sluice batches, this limit is met by controlling the tank 241-AY-102
liquid level to a height of >18 cm (7 in.) below the level equal to the level
at sluicing startup (i.e., the level after the completion of all pre-sluicing
operations) plus the volume (in.) of all water and chemical additions made to
the WRSS since startup. The ENRAF™ level gauge is operated during the
monitoring periods to show compliance with the limit.

Again, after removing the minimum liquid cover/hydraulic head control
requirement, the volume of liquid in tank 241-C-106 during the sluicing
operations is controlled to mitigate any potential tank leaks. By maintaining
the liquid level required for optimum sluicing, the height of liquid above any
potential leak sites is reduced, thereby slowing any potential leaks which
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might occur during sluicing operations. This action also reduces the volume
of liquid that could leak from the tank if a tank liner breach should occur.

4.1.3 Sluice Nozzle Directional Control

The sluicer mobilizes tank 241-C-106 sludge and directs the resulting slurry
to the suction of the submersible slurry pump for transport through the slurry
pipeline to the receiver tank. The tank wall adjacent to the submersible
slurry pump is expected to be exposed because of the action of the sluice
stream and the slurry flow into the pump intake.

To minimize the potential for damaging the tank liner during sluicing
operations, the sluice nozzle will not be directed to the remaining tank wall
until the end of the sluicing operations. Because sluicing the wall could
cause a leak by breaching a weak point in the tank wall, the sluice stream
will not be directed closer than 1.5 m (5 ft) to the tank wall during most o f

the sluicing operation. Figure 4-4 shows a cross-section of the tank and th?
"no-sluice zone", which will be administratively controlled. After the sludge
located in the center of the tank has been removed to the maximum extent
practical, the 1.5 m (5 ft) no-sluice zone will be removed and the wall will
be sluiced to complete the retrieval.

During the first sluice campaign, the sluicer will be controlled to minimize
homogenizing the tank 241-C-106 sludge. The purpose of this control is to
prevent excavating a depression in the sludge near the center of the tank
where sludge temperatures at the bottom are expected to be the maximum. Such
an occurrence could cause a momentary reduction in the local saturation
temperatures, thereby reducing the required subcooling margin. To minimize
homogenizing the sludge, the sluicer will be operated in semi-automatic mode,
which will sweep across the waste in a pattern similar to that reflected by
Figure 4-4. The speed at which the sluicer sweeps the waste surface is set at
6 ° per second and is not readily adjustable. The procedure for controlling
slurry concentration will apply with the operator adjusting the sluicer tilt
angle and sweep cycles to achieve the desired solids loading (i.e, an expected
0 to 10 weight percent solids concentration) in the slurry transfer pipeline.
Because the goal is uniform retrieval, one constraint on the sluicer operation
is to sweep the entire tank cross-section (except the no-sluice zone) during
the pump run time.

Routine sluicing after the first sluice campaign is also conducted in
semi-automatic mode similar to Figure 4-4 and results in a non-homogenizing
sluice action. Periodically, the sluicer is set to the manual mode where the
operator directs the nozzle to sluice a channel directly between the sluicer
and submersible slurry pump. This channel serves as the flow path for
transporting the sluiced waste towards the submersible slurry pump intake.

After completing the first campaign, one sluice batch may be conducted to
homogenize the sludge layers. This homogenizing operation may be beneficial
to more evenly distribute the heat generating material transferred to
tank 241-AY-102. Sludge homogenization is achieved by operating the sluicer
in manual mode and directing the sluice stream at a fixed location for an
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Figure 4-4. Tar* 241-C-106 Sluice Nozzle Directional Control.
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extended period. This procedure allows for greater penetration of the sluice
stream below the sludge surface, which causes localized mixing both axially
and radially. The nozzle must be repositioned periodically to cover the waste
surface in a grid-like fashion.

During all sluicing operations, the in-tank imaging system will be used to
monitor the in-tank process to the extent possible, depending on fog removal
capability of the ventilation system. The greatest benefit will occur after
eliminating the minimum liquid level control limit and pumping the supernatant
to expose the solids topography. Then the sluicing action can be observed
directly. The subsequent sluicing recovery rate operating experience will be
used to adjust the sluicer aiming plans to optimize the sludge recovery.

4.1.4 Tank 241-C-106 Mass Transfer Control

Section 4.1.1 described the process control of slurry solids concentration
using the 241-AY-02A pit mass flowmeter. This same instrument is the
principal means for controlling the amount of tank 241-C-106 sludge that is
transferred to tank 241-AY-102 during sluice batches. The monitoring and
controlling of sludge transferred during a sluice batch satisfies the
conservative process control strategy for the WRSS process. By conducting the
sluicing operation in batches, any one transfer batch or combination of
batches is limited to no more than 124,900 L (33,000 gal) of sludge (a sluice
increment). Following an increment, a tank thermal analysis is performed.
Flammable gas evaluations are conducted after two sluice increments (a sluice
campaign) have been retrieved.

However, at startup of sluicing operations, use of the mass flowmeter will not
be relied upon for mass transfer control during the very first batch, even
though it is expected to be fully operational to perform its intended
function. This first batch basically provides the first opportunity to •
operate the equipment and control instrumentation in an integrated fashion and
demonstrate that all components function as intended. Therefore, the first
sluice batch (1.1.1) does not take credit for process control instrumentation
to prevent the transfer of more than 0.61 m (2 ft) of sludge. Project thermal
and flammable gas analyses have shown that 0.61 m (2 ft) of sludge can be
received into tank 241-AY-102 safely even assuming the most pessimistic
conditions (Ogden et al. 1998 and Pasamehmetoglu et al. 1997).

Mass transfer control during the first sluice batch will be achieved by
establishing a maximum slurry pump system run time of 4-1/2 hours. This one-
time pump run time limit assures that the amount of tank 241-C-106 sludge
transferred during the first batch is limited to no more than 0.61 m (2 ft) of
sludge even under worst-case conditions. These worst-case conditions assume
pessimistic thermal parameters for the waste (Ogden et al. 1998), that both
the mass flowmeter and mag-flow meters on the transfer pipelines are not
working, that the slurry and sluice pump systems unknowingly operate at
maximum settings, and that a 30 w U solids slurry (limiting transfer system
solids concentration) is being pumped. At the maximum 3056 rpm slurry booster
pump setting, the flow rate for transfer of a 30 wt% solids slurry is
approximately 1,740 L/min (460 gpm) from the pump-systems curve (see
Figure 4-3). The maximum speed of the sluice booster pump/submersible pump
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system will deliver approximately 1,530 L/min (405 gpm) of solids free
solution. Consequently, a sustainable transfer cannot be achieved under these
conditions. The low-level limit switch on the submersible slurry pump, which
is interlocked with the pumps, would actuate in roughly 100 minutes, after
pumping the level in tank 241-C-106 down 5.0 cm (2 in.), and shut down the
transfer after only roughly 0.25 m (10 in.) of sludge is retrieved.
Therefore, the assumption is made that the 241-AY Tank Farm operator in his
attempt to control the liquid level in tank 241-AY-102 causes the slurry
booster pump speed to be lowered thus balancing the flow rates between the
tanks at 1,530 L/min (405 gpm). This allows a sustainable transfer for the
4-1/2 hour maximum slurry pump system run time duration.

Once confidence in the process control instrumentation is gained (anticipated
by the first batch but could extend into subsequent batches), the mass
flowmeter will provide control for the mass of solids transferred during
sluice batches. The coriolis mass flowmeter is installed on the receiver tark
end of the slurry transfer pipeline. The instrument measures the
instantaneous mass flow rate and slurry density during a sluicing batch. Data
from the net flow computer coupled with the flowmeter allows the slurry solids
loading to be determined based on a specified relationship between slurry
density, carrier fluid density, and slurry solids particle density. By
integrating the product of the slurry solids loading and slurry mass flow rate
over time, the total mass of particulate solids transferred during sluicing
can be calculated. This parameter is displayed for the current increment in
the MO-211 control room and can be monitored to control sluicing to the mass
transfer limit.

Section 4.1.1 described the relationship between slurry solids loading and
input and measured variables.- Once the carrier fluid density (ENRAF
densitometer and grab samples) and slurry particulate density (see Table 3-4)"
are known, the mass flowmeter determines the solids loading in the slurry
pipeline from real-time measurement of the slurry density. Figure 4-5 shows
this relation for the WRSS process, given a solids density of 2.61 g/mL. At
the start of sluicing, when the carrier fluid density is approximately
1.0 g/mL, the slurry density will range from 1.06 g/mL to 1.126 g/mL over the
nominal sluicing operating range of 10 to 20 weight percent slurry solids
loading. The supernatant density of tank 241-AY-102 is expected to range frcm
1.0 g/mL to 1.043 g/mL during the retrieval process. Therefore, over the
course of the sluicing, the slurry density will vary from 1.06 g/mL to
1.17 g/mL for the nominal slurry solid loading range.

The slurry solids loading relationship also reflects its sensitivity to
variations in the solids particulate density. Figure 4-6 plots the slurry
solids loading as a function of slurry density, which is measured by the mass
flowmeter, and solids particulate density for a carrier fluid density of
1.0 g/mL. For a constant slurry density within the nominal operating range,
the slurry solids loading varies in direct proportion to changes in the soli.ds
particulate density. A 10 percent change in the solids particulate density
results in an approximate 10 percent variation in slurry density. Therefore,
obtaining an accurate measure of the carrier fluid density and slurry
particulate density is important in obtaining an accurate measure of the
slurry solids loading and total mass of solids transferred as determined from
the mass f1owmeter/net flow computer output.
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Figure 4-5. Slurry Solids Mass Fraction as Function of Slurry Density
and Slurry Carrier Fluid Density for Solids Particulate

Density of 2.61 g/mL.
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Figure 4-6. Slurry Solids Mass Fraction as Function of Slurry Density
and Slurry Solids Particulate Density for Carrier Fluid

Density of 1.0 g/mL.
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The uncertainty in the coriolis mass flowmeter to measure the slurry solids
flowrate has been evaluated (see footnote 1). When the solids volume fraction
in the slurry stream is >10 voU, the uncertainty in solids flow drops to less
than 20 percent. Below 10 voU solids, the uncertainty increases
substantially, indicating little confidence in the mass flowmeter to measure
the solids transferred. Because of this large uncertainty at low solids
loading, a limitation on the slurry pump system run time is required together
with the mass transfer limit (determined from the mass flowmeter) to ensure
that no more than 124,900 L (33,000 gal) of tank 241-C-106 sludge is
transferred into tank 241-AY-102 during the batches that make up a sluicing
i ncrement.

Except as noted above for the very first sluice batch (1.1.1), the duration of
time to perform all subsequent sluicing batches is limited by two parameters:
(1) the total amount of sludge transferred as determined by the mass
flowmeter, and (2) the slurry pump system run time based on mass•f1owmeter
uncertainty. Based on the characterization of the tank 241-C-106 sludge (see
Section 3.1 and Reynolds [1997]). a 30.5 cm (1 ft) sluicing increment contains
approximately 77,300 kg (170,000 lbs) of solids. A sluice batch time limit of
12 hours was determined from the uncertainties in waste characteristics and
the measured accuracy of the coriolis mass flowmeter(see footnote 1). The
following equation represents the primary process control relationship for the
transfer of mass during all sluicing batches except for the very first batch.

= 12

where

0 = Remaining pump run time during a batch transfer (hours)
M P U = Total mass of tank 241-C-106 particulate solids transferred

during the current batch as indicated by the tank 241-AY-02A
pit mass flowmeter/net flow computer.

M., = Mass of particulate solids contained in one sluicing incremert
p (i.e., 77,300 kg [170,000 lbs]).

Mhoid = Sum of the total mass of tank 241-C-106 particulate solids
transferred in all preceding batches of the current sluicing
increment. Mhold is set to zero for the first batch in any
given sluicing increment.

The interpretation of the time limit is that solid particles could be
transferred at a rate equal to 30.5 cm (1 ft) of tank 241-C-106 sludge in
12 hours at 95 percent confidence even if the mass flowmeter indicated no
solids were being transferred. Any indication of particulate solids transfer
then reduces the remaining allowed pump run time proportional to the ratio of
the measured particulate solids transfer (Mhold+M lc) to the particulate solids
transfer limit (M ). The mass flowmeter programmable logic controller is
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located in the 241-AY-801A building. The MO-211 control room provides a
direct readout of remaining pump run time during a sluice batch based on the
above algorithm.

The mass of particulate solids transferred during the current batch (M lc)
will be overestimated by <6 percent (see footnote 1). Some very fine solid
particles will almost certainly be returned to tank 241-C-106 as the sluicing
fluid recirculates. Settling rate studies found that approximately three days
are required before a solid-liquid interface forms. However, any fine
particles that remain suspended during a sluice batch will be at low solids
concentration because of the large dilution resulting from the initial
supernatant volume. The 6 percent value was determined by assuming the entire
first 2 ft of sludge was suspended in the tank 241-AY-102 supernatant and that
12 in. of the recirculated sluice fluid remained in the tank 241-C-106 and the
solids allowed to settle after completing a batch.

After the pump run time limit is reached (12 hours or less), the slurry pump
system must be shut down. As indicated in Section 4.1.1, the shutdown
procedure begins a minimum of 15 minutes before the scheduled pump shutdown to
allow time for performing a solution flush of the slurry pipeline.

Thereafter, sluice batches are repeated following the specified monitoring
periods until approximately 30.5 cm (1 ft) of tank 241-C-106 sludge is
determined to have been retrieved. Provided a measurable solids transfer was
made during the previous batch, the next batch in the current 30.5 cm (1 ft)
sludge retrieval increment will have a shorter pump run time because of the
reduction in the amount of solids transfer needed to effect the retrieval of
the desired sludge volume increment (i.e., as the value of Mh ld increases, the
fractional pump run time represented by the brackets in the above equation
decreases).

4.1.5 Transfer Pipeline Flushing Control

Process supernatant flushing of the slurry pipeline is done routinely to
prevent the buildup of solids in the slurry line. In addition, if a beginning
solids buildup is identified during process monitoring, one of following two
flushing operations would be undertaken to correct the problem.

Routine Process Solution Flushing. During routine sluicing operations, the
procedure for flushing the transfer pipeline (see Section 4.1.1) is followed
at system shutdown. However, if the slurry pump system shuts down
unexpectedly, flushing with process solution is not possible. In this event,
the pump system is restarted, generally within eight hours, then the transfer
system is flushed as stated in Section 4.1.1

Water Flushing. Water flushes have three uses: 1) to prevent the potential
buildup of unacceptable flammable gas concentrations in the transfer pipeline
during sluicing shutdown periods, 2) to reduce personnel exposure control when
jumper change operations are planned, and 3) to remove solids buildups in the
transfer pipeline if process data indicate the onset of a solids plug and the
routine process solution flush is not possible (e.g., the sluice pump system
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becomes inoperative and the liquid level cover is too shallow for a low solids
flush solution using the routine procedure).

Both the sluice and slurry transfer lines can be water-flushed from the
tank 241-AY-102 end using flush connections in the sluicing system jumpers,
located in the 241-AY-02A (slurry distributor) pit and 241-AY-02E (sluice
pump) pit. Cover block shielding plugs are first removed from the AY Farm pit
cover blocks enabling access to the flushing port blank. The blank is removed
and a flushing adapter jumper is attached in its place. Water from a tank
truck is pumped through the transfer line to achieve the required flush.
A minimum of one-and-a-half pipeline volumes is required to flush each
transfer pipeline. This volume equates to 6,400 L (1,690 gal) for each of the
SN100 and SN200 transfer pipelines for a total of 12,800 L (3,380 gal).

Because of the significant volume added to the WRSS system, water flushes are
to be used judiciously. Normally, water flushing should not be required
unless the shutdown duration is known to exceed two weeks (e.g., at the
conclusion of a sluicing campaign). A conservative hazards analysis indicates
that a flammable concentration of gas will accumulate in the slurry transfer
pipeline in 28 days assuming the pipeline is plugged with waste
(Pasamehmetoglu et al. 1997).

4.2 TANK 241-AY-102 MASS TRANSFER VERIFICATION CONTROL

Upon the completion of each batch, monitoring takes place and verification
requirements are met before the next sluice batch is performed. As shown by
Figure 4-1, the performance of the slurry pipeline mass flowmeter is verified
and an estimate of the heat load in the transferred waste is determined after
every batch, whether or not the batch corresponds to the completion- of an
increment or campaign. The primary focus of this post-batch evaluation is to
obtain an independent measure of the mass and volume of sludge received by
tank 241-AY-102 durinq the batch. The primary mass transfer verification
method uses the ENRAF densitometer installed on riser 15-E of tank
241-AY-102. Grab samples taken from riser 15-N supplement the ENRAF™
results. Additionally, the MIT will be monitored to provide supporting
evidence of the liquid-solid interface.

The monitoring period between batches is a minimum of three days after each
batch; the nominal duration varies from five to twelve days. The minimum
duration is based on the solid-settling rate data from Reynolds (1997).
A distinct supernatant-sludge interface is expected to form durinq the initial
three-day settling period. Follow-on measurements with the ENRAF
densitometer and the MIT, and data evaluation extend the monitoring an
additional one or two days. Concurrent grab sampling and analysis and
a Technical Review Group review and concurrence of subsequent sluicing plans
will extend for nine days early on in the sluicing (i.e., sluice batches
making up the first increment). As sluicing becomes more routine, the need
for confirmatory grab sample results before restarting sluicing and the
frequency of TRG reviews are anticipated to diminish. However, confirmatory
grab sample results and a TRG review are required between campaigns.
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The ENRAF™ densitometer in tank 241-AY-102 is used to obtain two key pieces
of information: the density profile of the waste below the supernatant
surface and the level of the supernatant-sludge interface. In addition to
obtaining a measure of the clarified supernatant density immediately below the
supernatant surface, the density in the settling solids region will be
measured until the sludge mechanical strength prohibits further displacer
descent (i.e., when neutral buoyancy is reached). For supernatant-solids
interface level measurements, the wire tension setting will be maximized to
enhance gauge performance and guard against excavating a depression in the
solids bed, which would compromise the accuracy of the interface measurement.

The uncertainty in the ENRAF™ densitometer's ability to measure the sludge
transferred from tank 241-C-106 based on measurement taken in tank 241-AY-10?
after the transfer has been evaluated (see footnote 1). When the solids
settling fraction in tank 241-AY-102 is <20 percent, the uncertainty in the
sludge transferred remains below 20 percent even with significant
nonuniformity in the settled solids level. For intermediate settling
fractions and nonuniformity fractions, the uncertainty generally falls below
30 percent. Therefore, the best results are obtained if the densitometer
measurement is made immediately after completing each batch when the highest
possible fraction of solids is still suspended.

Grab samples are obtained from the tank to refine the estimated amount of
tank 241-C-106 sludge that has been transferred and to estimate the radiogenic
heat associated with the sludge. Section 4.6 discusses the process control
sampling requirements and schedule in more detail.

The MIT provides a second measurement of the supernatant-sludge interface in
tank 241-AY-102. In addition to the stationary thermocouples that measure
temperature at 22 elevations, the MIT is equipped with a validation
temperature probe that can be positioned at any elevation. Establishing the
initial stages of a parabolic temperature profile that identifies the
nonconvective layer will require at least a few weeks once sluicing starts.
The MIT provides a vertical temperature profile through the waste. The
approximate elevation of the interface is determined by monitoring fixed
thermocouples to detect the different temperature profiles between the solid
and liquid phases. Monitoring the temperatures between fixed thermocouples
using the validation probe enables a more accurate identification of the
interface elevation using changes in the slope of the temperature profile
data. Even so, the layer depth cannot be determined with sufficient precision
from the temperature profile to quantify a small volume of solids transfer
(Stewart et al. 1998).

Table 4-2 lists the parameters to be monitored and the monitoring frequency
used in the post-batch monitoring period. The listed monitoring requirements
may be reduced after operating experience identifies the actual accuracies
achieved and demonstrates the best instrumentation combination for mass
transfer control.

A density profile of tank 241-AY-102 is obtained with a lap-top computer that
connects to the Communication Interface Unit (CIU) located in the 241-AY-801
building. The CIU communicates with the ENRAF™ densitometer installed on tre
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Monitoring Frequency for Tank 241-AY-102
Mass Transfer Verification.

Parameter
Density profile

Supernatant-sludge
interface

Slurry physical,
chemical, and
radionuclide
properties

Instrument
ENRAF™ densitometer

ENRAF™ densitometer,
MIT fixed elements

MIT validation probe

Grab sampling device

i§ jljftoni tor i ng Frequency
Immediately following batch
shutdown (within 2 hours)

Once per shift(6 to 10 hours)
thereafter for three days

Once a day (excluding weekends and
holidays) after the three-day
initial settling period until
sluicing restarts (frequency may
be relaxed as confidence is gained
in determining mass transferred)
One full profile of the waste
(4 in. intervals) after the three
day initial settling period. One
full profile per week thereafter
until sluicing restarts with a
minimum of one profile before the
start of the next batch.
Per Table 4-12 after the three-da;'
initial settling period (this may
be relaxed as confidence is gained
in the ENRAF™ densitometer
method)

tank. Using the portable computer, the operator enters commands to lower the
displacer into the waste to obtain a density profile. This computer algorithm
controls the measurement process until the displacer reaches a neutral
buoyancy (as perceived by the gauge) and stops descending further into the
tank. The ENRAF™ densitometer functions by measuring the weight of the
submerged displacer, with a known volume and mass, in tank 241-AY-102 waste.
A programming option for measuring the solids-liquid interface is also
provided.

In generating a density profile, density measurements are made in 30.5 cm
(12 in.) increments referenced to an elevation of 193.87 m (636.07 ft) or
3.96 m (156 in.) above the tank bottom. Therefore, at the start of sluicing
when the waste level is targeted for 4.3 m (168 in.), the first density
measurement will be made 30.5 cm (12 in.) below the supernatant surface.
During sluice campaign 1, the waste level in tank 241-AY-102 will be kept
constant during batches. After the first sluicing batch of the campaign,
density profile measurements will start at the 3.96 m (156 in.) waste level
and descend in 30.5 cm (12 in.) increments until neutral buoyancy is achieved.
When the tank 241-AY-102 waste level begins to increase during subsequent
batches, the starting elevation for the density profile measurements indexes
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in 30.5 cm (12 in.) increments. The number of ascending increments depends on
the new supernatant surface elevation. However, no density measurement is to
be made at less than 15.2 cm (6 in.) below the waste surface to ensure total
submergence of the ENRAF™ displacer. This procedure results in all density
profile measurements being made at the same position in the tank during every
post-batch monitoring period. Obtaining density measurements at fixed
locations in the tank enables direct comparisons between batches to be made.

Because a clarified supernatant will form in the upper regions of the waste
following shutdown of sluicing operations, ENRAF™ density profiles are a
means of monitoring changes in the supernatant density as the retrieval
progresses. Using this change of supernatant density with time, the density
versus depth profiles from one measurement to another can be compared.
Knowing the density of the particulate solids (assumed or measured from grab
samples), a graphical integration of the density versus depth (i.e., volume)
can be performed to determine the mass contained within the waste volume not
attributed to the supernatant. This mass represents an estimate of the
particulate solids that were transferred to tank 241-AY-102 during the
preceding sluice batch.

To estimate the radiogenic heat load of the completed batch, the estimated
mass transfer result is used together with the radionuclide concentrations in
the solids obtained from grab sample analysis. The heat load estimates may
provide a measure of the heat load distribution in the sluiced tank 241-C-106
waste, If waste stratification occurs, then waste homogenization operations
can be performed in tank 241-C-106 to more uniformly distribute the heat load.

Coriolis mass flowmeter and the ENRAF™ densitometer/grab sample data are
independent measures of the mass of solids transferred to tank 241-AY-102
during the preceding sluicing batch. During the first campaign, when sluicing
will be done through 5 to 12 in. of liquid, the solids loading is expected to
be less than 10 wtt (equivalent to 4 v o U ) . Consequently, the coriolis
flowmeter, which has an uncertainty of 40 to 50 percent at this solids
concentration, should not be used for the primary mass transfer measurement
during the first campaign or when solids loading of a batch averages <10 voT&
(see footnote 1). During later stages of sluicing when the batch solids
loading is expected to range from 10 to 20 wtt (4 to 10 v o U ) , the mass
flowmeter uncertainty will still remain relatively high between 10 to 40
percent. Therefore, the primary measurement method for determining mass
transfer for each sluicing batch will be the ENRAF™ densitometer. The mass
flowmeter will provide backup measurement in case substantial solids settling
occurs before ENRAF™ measurements can be made or in case of densitometer
instrument problems.

Once the mass transfer has been determined, planning can begin for the next
batch. Depending on the efficiency of the preceding batch in removing sludge
from tank 241-C-106, four outcomes are possible:

1. Retrieval of a sluicing increment is achieved. Further evaluations
are conducted according to Figure 4-1 depending on whether the
increment also completes a sluicing campaign (see Sections 4.3 and
4.4).
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2. Sluicing efficiency was unacceptably low. To improve the efficiency
of subsequent batches, the supernatant level in tank 241-C-106 is
lowered, if this is possible given thermal-hydraulic constraints.
If the minimum surface level limit is in effect, the requirements of
Section 4.3 must be met to determine the minimum liquid level that
is allowable in order to preclude exceeding local saturation
temperatures in the sludge. Otherwise the liquid level can be
adjusted to optimize the effectiveness of the sluice stream to
achieve the desired slurry solids loading.

3. Sluicing efficiency was acceptable. Therefore, the subsequent
sluicing batch would maintain the same supernatant level in the
tank.

4. All siuicable solids retrieved from tank 241-C-106 satisfied the
success criteria. Therefore, long-term monitoring of tank
241-AY-102 thermal and flammable gas conditions would be continued
according to requirements in Sections 4.3 and 4.4.

Before the next sluicing batch is started, the value of Mh td is set equal to
either the mass of particulate solids transferred during the current sluicing
increment or zero (0) for the start of the new increment. The net particulate
solids mass reading (M lc) on the mass flowmeter net flow computer is also
reset to zero (0) at the beginning of every batch.

4.3 WASTE TEMPERATURE CONTROL

The sluice batch-increment-campaign process control strategy is based
primarily on thermal considerations in both tank 241-C-106 and tank
241-AY-102. The conclusions of the WRSS thermal evaluation (Odgden et al.
1998) for the case of no loss of evaporation are as follows.

• Adequate subcooling can be maintained in tank 241-C-106 with both
pre-sluice chilling of the waste and incremental sluicing followed
by monitoring periods for subsequent cooling before reducing the
hydrostatic head in the tank.

• Incremental sluicing with real-time mass transfer monitoring and
control will limit the thermal response of tank 241-AY-102 during
the course of tank 241-C-106 retrieval operations.

• The minimum WRSS objective of retrieving 0.6 m (2 ft) of waste fron
tank 241-C-106 does not require operation of the tank 241-AY-102
annul us ventilation system assuming best-estimate thermal
parameters.

• Blocking tank 241-AY-102 wall annulus flow and operating the
secondary ventilation system at high annulus vacuum to achieve
between 1,000 to 1,300 cfm floor channel flow provides a margin for
waste transfers beyond the first 0.6 ra (2 ft). Depending on the
tank thermal behavior following the transfer of each sluicing
increment, additional secondary ventilation system modifications
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(air inlet blower and/or chiller) may be implemented to achieve
complete retrieval of the tank 241-C-106 high-heat sludge.

• By monitoring and evaluating data with a transient thermal analyses,
the steady-state temperatures of the waste accumulated in tank
241-AY-102 during the retrieval of tank 241-C-106 sludge can be
predicted. Based on this prediction, sluicing can proceed without
delays required to reach thermal equilibrium.

The loss of evaporation in tank 241-AY-102 caused by separation of an organic
component during sluicing results in waste temperatures which exceed the local
saturation temperture for 1) full waste transfer and all practicable annulus
ventilation flows and 2) a two foot transfer of waste and not annulus flow
(Ogden et al. 1998). Annulus ventilation completely mitigates loss of
evaporation for the two foot transfer. However, forming a separable organic
layer is not expected to occur in either tank 241-AY-102 or 241-C-106 (see
Section 4.5.4)

This section presents the process control logic and the data evaluation
associated with the waste temperature response of both tanks 241-C-106 and
241-AY-102 during the WRSS process. Included is the establishment of
a pre-sluicing baseline for the tanks, the post-sluicing assessments, and
decision logic for any mitigative action. This section implements the
controls of Tank Uaste Remediation System Basis for Interim Operations,
Addendum 1, Section 3.4.2.11, Tank Bump and Section 3.4.2.12, Liner Breach
Caused by Steam Between the Steel Liner and Concrete Shell in Tank 241-C-106
(FDH 1998a).

4.3.1 Tank 241-C-106 Sludge Temperature Control

The temperatures of the sludge in tank 241-C-106 must be controlled during the
early stages of the WRSS process to prevent the potential occurrence of a taik
bump caused by the generation and global release of steam from the waste nea~
the tank bottom. The steam void fraction at the tank bottom has been shown to
increase significantly as the local waste temperature approaches the
saturation temperature (Bander et al. 1996). Figure 4-7 presents the
relationship between the saturation pressure and temperature for the tank
241-C-106 waste based on 15 percent vapor pressure suppression of pure water
(Bander et al. 1996). Table 4-3 gives the pressure and corresponding
saturation temperature of the waste as a function of depth in the tank based
on the Figure 4-7 relationship and the Section 3.1 waste characteristics. The
controls specified below for the different phases of the waste retrieval
process will keep the sludge temperature less than the saturation temperature
corresponding to the local hydrostatic head (pressure) in the tank.

All operable thermocouples on the thermocouple trees installed in risers 8 aid
14 of tank 241-C-106 are monitored on a continuous basis to determine the
waste temperature response during all phases of the retrieval process. The
minimum number of operable tank 241-C-106 thermocouples required for the WRS~
process is one bottom thermocouple on either the riser 8 or riser 14
thermocouple tree and one dome space thermocouple. Thermocouple number
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Figure 4-7. Saturation Pressure and Temperature.
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Table 4-3. Pressures and Waste Saturation Temperatures at
Various Waste Depths in Tank 241-C-106.

Sluice
Increment
Number

1.1

1.2

2.1

2.2

3.1

3.2

Waste Height by
Sluice Increments

cm (in.)

201 (79) (sludge surface)

170 (67)

140 (55)

109 (43)

79 (31)

48 (19)

18 (7)

Waste Height frm
Tank Bottom
an (in.)1

213 (84) (liquid surface)

183 (72)

152 (60)

122 (48)

91 (36)

61 (24)

30 (12)(liquid level ref.)

0 (tank middle bottom)

Pressure2
(psia)

14.7
14.9
15.3
15.6
15.9
16.2
16.6
16.9
17.3
17.6
18.0
18.2
18.6
18.9
19.3

Saturation
Temperature

°C CF>
104.4 (220)
105 (221)
105.6 (222)
106.1 (223)
106.7 (224)
107.2 (225)
108.3 (227)
108.9 (228)
109.4 (229)
110 (230)
110.6 (231)
111.1 (232)
111.7 (233)
112.2 (234)
112.8 (235)

'Assumes a 13 cm (5 in.) supernatant depth, which corresponds to the 183 cm (72 in.) sluicing start up waste Level of Section 3.2.4.

?Values given for tank waste inventory before sluicing startup.
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TE-13620 up stream of the HX-1361 condenser in the 296-C-006 ventilation
system ducting can serve to monitor the dome space temperature if none of the
in-tank dome space thermocouples are operable.

4.3.1.1 Sludge Pre-Sluicing Temperature Baseline. The pre-sluicing waste
temperature baseline for tank 241-C-106 is included in Section 3.2.2.2. This
baseline is initiated following the start of tank 241-C-106 waste subcooling
operations and continues concurrent with the cooling operation until the sta~t
of sluicing. The purpose of the waste cooling operation is to maximize the
difference between the waste saturation (boiling) temperature at the tank
bottom and the actual waste temperature (i.e., achieve maximum waste
subcooling) before beginning active sluicing. The 2.2 to 3.3 CC (4 to 5 °F)
tank 241-C-106 waste subcooling assumed in WRSS thermal'analyses (Bander
et al. 1996; Sathyanarayana 1997a and 1997b) must be maintained at all times
during subsequent sluicing operations by adhering to the specified process
control strategy.

Before starting sluicing operations, waste temperatures measured by
thermocouple trees 8 and 14 must be reduced and maintained below the Limiting
Control Setting 3.3.1 of $96 °C (205 °F) (FDH 1998b). The newer restrictive
limit of Administrative Control 5.26 requires waste temperatures to be at
wintertime temperature, thermocouple 1 on riser 8 thermocouple tree ^64 °C
(148 °F).

4.3.1.2 Sludge Temperature Control During Sluicing Operations. During the
Sluice Campaign 1 batches, local waste temperatures are maintained below
corresponding saturation temperatures by controlling the liquid level in tank
241-C-106 as described in the procedure presented in Section 4.1.2. Bander et
al. (1996) concluded that the liquid level control requirement in the tank is
expected to be eliminated once the initial campaign is completed, thus
allowing sluicing to continue at optimal efficiencies.

Table 4-4 presents the in-tank thermocouples that will be monitored during all
sluice batches of the WRSS process and the waste temperature limits that apply
for the batches making up each of the planned sluice increments.

These temperature limits assume liquid level will be the primary determining
factor of the waste saturation temperature during the first campaign. The
minimum liquid level limits that apply during this period will reduce the
effectiveness of the sluice stream in excavating solids. Also, sluicing
procedures will be designed to operate in a manner that will evenly retrieve
the sludge during the campaign. Uneven sludge removal to the degree that
could affect localized sludge temperatures is not anticipated.

The temperature limits of Table 4-4 were taken from Table 4-3. For every
0.3 m (1 ft) increment retrieved from tank 241-C-106, the pressure at the tank
bottom is reduced by the hydraulic head equivalent of 0.3 m (1 ft) of sludge
(pgh/gc. where p is the sludge bulk density, h is the height of waste, g is
the gravitational constant, and gc is Newton's conversion constant). The
pressure and saturation temperature at the tank bottom prior to initiating
retrieval of each sluice increment is obtained by reading the corresponding
values beginning with the last entry from the third column of Table 4-3 (0 in.
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Tree

Riser 8

Riser 14

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

Table 4-4.

Thermocouple
N^nber

Tank 241-C-106 Waste Temperature Limits

103

101

78 °

-

-

103

101

98 °

1.1

°C (218 °F)

°C (214 °F)

C (209 °F)

°C (218 °F)

°C (214 °F)

C (209 °F)

102

100

97 °

102

100

97 °

1.2

°C (216 °F>

°C (212 °F)

C (207 °F)

°C (216 °F)

°C (212 °F)

C (207 °F)

101

78

-

-

-

101

98

-

During Sluice
Increments

2.1

°C (214 °F)

°C (207 °F>

°C (214 °F)

°C (209 °F)

2.2

100 °C (212 °F>

97 °C (207 °F)

-

-

100 °C (212 °F)

97 °C (207 °F)

-

-

Increments.

3.1

98 °C (209 °F)

98 °C (209 °F)

-

3 .2

97 °C (207 °F)

97 °C (207 °F>

Temperature
evenly over

limits assume that a 13 cm (5 in.) supernatant depth is maintained throughout the sluicing operations and that sludge is removed
the cross section of the tank during sluicing increments.
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waste height from tank bottom for sluice increment 1.1) and stepping up to the
preceding entry for each succeeding sluice increment. The waste temperature
limits of Table 4-4 provide a 8.3 °C (15 °F) safety margin to the actual
saturation temperature to account for instrument and calibration accuracies
and to allow time to detect and respond to an off-normal temperature increase.

The safety margin is the same as that established in the basis for
LCS/LCO 3.3.1 (FDH 1998b). Tables 4-3 and 4-4 implement the waste temperature
controls of AC 5.26. "Tank 241-C-106 Waste Temperature Controls," of the Tank
Waste Remediation System (TWRS) technical safety requirements (TSRs) (FDH
1998b) The LCS/LCO 3.3.1 temperature limit of s96 °C (205 °F) is not
applicable once sluicing starts..

If any of the temperature limits of Table 4-4 are exceeded, all transfers and
activities affecting tank 241-C-106 are to be stopped and the cover blocks are
to be verified installed on the pits. The 296-C-006 ventilation system will
be operating because its operation is required when conducting sluicing
operations. A recovery plan is to be prepared, approved and implemented
immediately to restore the waste temperatures to within limits. Recovery
actions may include increasing the depth of the supernatant to increase the
hydraulic head at the tank bottom, which will increase the saturation
temperature, or start up the 296-P-16 ventilation system and inlet air
chilling system to enhance waste cooling. Sluicing operations shall not
restart until thermal analysis has been conducted to show that the
pre-sluicing subcooling margin has been restored.

4.3.1.3 Sludge Temperature Control During Monitoring Periods. The tank
241-C-106 in-tank thermocouples will continue to be monitored and recorded
during monitoring periods following each sluice batch. The control limits are
the same as those of Table 4-4. If any of the temperature limits are
exceeded, the recovery is the same as that presented for sludge temperature
control during sluicing operations (see Section 4.3.1.2).

Also, the tank 241-C-106 liquid level will be maintained to comply with
applicable limits during the monitoring periods. Removing waste from tank
241-C-106 has three effects; reducing the heat load remaining in the tank,
reducing the conduction length over which heat transfer must occur, and
lowering the pressure exerted on any point in the remaining waste. Waste
temperatures in the tank will decrease with time as heat-generating material
is transferred to tank 241-AY-102 and as layers of insulating sludge are
removed. However, waste removal immediately reduces the pressures throughout
the waste depth, which causes the local saturation temperatures to drop
abruptly. Initially, when the sludge is the hottest, this reduced saturatior
temperature can approach more closely the current temperature of the waste ard
could lead to formation of a significant steam void fraction near the tank
bottom. During the early phases of the retrieval process, this potential loss
of subcooling margin is prevented by controlling the liquid level.

From the standpoint of tank 241-C-106 sludge temperature control, the
monitoring periods serve two purposes; 1) to allow time for sludge cooling,
and 2) to determine the liquid level control limit for the subsequent sluice
batch. The monitoring periods following each sluice batch allow time for the
tank 241-C-106 sludge to cool as a result of the reduced heat load and
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conduction length achieved during the preceding batches. The length of any
monitoring period depends on the liquid level control limit in effect at the
time.

The logic for determining the liquid level control limit for the next sluice
batch is shown in Figure 4-1. If there is no liquid level control limit in
effect, then an analysis would have already been completed to demonstrate that
saturation conditions are no longer a concern in the sludge and sluicing can
proceed with a liquid level suitable for optimum efficiency. The duration of
the monitoring period in this case is determined by the time required to
complete the tank 241-AY-102 mass balance verification (see Section 4.2). The
same duration happens if a liquid level control limit is in effect but no
change in the supernatant level in tank 241-C-106 is required to effect
efficient retrieval during the next batch.

For the case where a supernate level requirement is in effect at tank
241-C-106 and a level change is desired, a thermal analysis will determine
whether the thermal conditions (degree of waste subcooling) in tank 241-C-106
support lowering the supernatant level. The computer model used in the
analysis calculates the temperatures at the location of the maximum waste
temperature; available tank instrumentation does not measure maximum
temperatures directly. The estimated waste temperatures must remain 2.8 °C to
3.3 °C (5 °F to 6 °F) less than the saturation temperatures of Table 4-5 for
sluicing to continue. Before the liquid level control limit is lowered for
the next sluice batch, the monitoring period must be long enough to increase
the subcooling margin so the pre-sluicing subcooling margin will be maintained
when the supernatant is lowered to the desired level. The subcooling margin
will become evident from the actual waste temperature readings from riser 8
and riser 14 thermocouples. The amount of time needed to achieve the required
degree of subcooling will be determined by computer modeling ( Ogden et al.
1998)). Current estimates indicate that a 5 day monitoring period following
the retrieval of the first 0.3 m (1 ft) increment will result in sufficient
sludge cooling to allow lowering the liquid level 0.3 m (1 ft) without a
reduction in the subcooling margin for the next batch (Ogden et al. 1998)).

Current WRSS thermal studies indicate that the removal of the equivalent of
0.3 m to 0.6 m (1 ft to 2 ft) of tank 241-C-106 sludge (i.e., sluice
campaign 1) will lower the peak sludge temperatures in the tank to the point
that saturation conditions can no longer occur (Ogden et al. 1998). Once this
condition is verified, the liquid level control limit can be eliminated for
all remaining sluice batches.

4.3.1.4 Sludge Temperature Control after Completing Retrieval Operations.
The maximum temperature in tank 241-C-106 after all sluicable waste has been
retrieved will depend on the amount of heat-generating material remaining in
the tank. A thermal analysis will evaluate the long-term temperatures at
dried-out waste conditions based on the remaining heat load in the tank.
Appropriate control temperature limits will be established from the analysis,
if required.

Until final control limits are established, the waste temperatures will
continue to be monitored and recorded. The control limits that apply are
those that implement Administrative Control 5.26, "Tank 241-C-106 WASTE
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Table 4-5. Saturation Temperature at Location of Maximum Waste Temperature in Tank 241-C-106.
Waste Height from

Tank Bottom
cm ( fn . )

201 (79)

193 (72)

170 (67)

152 (60)

140 (55)

122 (48)

109 (43)

91 (36)

79 (31)

61 (24)

48 (19)

30 (12)

18 (7)

0 (tank middle bottom)

105 °

105.6

106.1

106.7

107.2

108.3

108.9

109.4

110 °

110.6

111.1

111.7

112.2

112.8

1.1

C (221 °F)

°(222 F)

°C

°C

c

c
c

°c

(223

(244

(225

(227

(228

(229

C (230 °

C

°c
°c
c

°c

(231

(232

(233

(234

(235

°F>

°F>

°F)

°F)

°F)

°F)

F)

°F)

°F>

°F)

°F)

°F>

-

105 °

105.6

106.1

106.7

107.2

108.3

108.9

109.4

110 °

110.6

111.1

111.7

1.2

C (221 °F)

°C

°C

c
c

°c
°c
°c

(222 °F>

(223 °F)

(224 °F)

(225 °F)

(227 °F)

(228 °F)

(229 °F)

C (230 °F)

°c
c

°c

(231 °F)

(232 °F)

(233 °F)

-

105 °

105.6

106.1

106.7

107.2

108.3

108.9

109.4

110 °

110.6

2

mere

.1

C (221 °F)

c
c

°c
°c

c

°c
°c

(222 °F>

(223 °F)

(224 °F)

(225 °F>

(227 °F>

(228 °F)

(229 °F)

C (230 °F>

c (231 °F)

Bent

-

105

105

106

106

0

6

1

7

107.2

108.3

108

109

9

4

2.2

C (221 °F)

c

°c
c

°c
°c
°c
c

(222 °F>

(223 °F)

(224 °F)

(225 °F)

(227 °F

(228 °F)

(229 °F>

-

105

105.

106.

106.

107.

108.

°C

6

1

7 °
2 °
3 °

3,1

221 °F>

(222 °F)

C (223 °F>

C (224 °F)

C (225 °F)

C (227 °F)

-

105

105

106

106

3.2

°C (221 °F)

.6 °C (222 °F>

.1 °C (223 °F)

.7 °C (224 °F)

Assumes a 13 cm (5 in.) supernatant depth is maintained throughout the sluicing operations and that sludge is removed evenly over the cross-
section of the tank during sluicing increments.
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Temperature Controls," of the TSRs (FDH 1998b). The specific temperature
control limits are those given in Table 4-4. Revising the temperature control
limits will require an authorization basis change.

4.3.2 Tank 241-AY-102 Waste Temperature Control

The retrieval process will be controlled to ensure that waste temperatures ir
tank 241-AY-102 will remain below temperature limits established by TSRs (FDH
1998b). Temperature control will be accomplished by operating the primary ard
annul us ventilation systems and by conducting the retrieval in increments.
During sluicing operations, sludge temperatures (using the existing in-tank
thermocouples and MIT) and insulating concrete temperatures will be monitorec1
and the observed temperatures correlated with heat balance data provided by
ventilation system airflow rates, temperatures, and humidities. From these
measurements, steady-state temperatures can be predicted and compared with the
temperature limits and the expected thermal behavior as the sluicing
progresses.

Ventilation of the tank 241-AY-102 primary tank and annulus during all
sluicing operations will be provided by the 241-AZ-702 and 296-A-16 systems,
respectively. The 241-AZ-702 primary tank ventilation system will be operated
in recirculation mode, which ventilates the tank with a recirculation flow of
approximately 400 cfm and an intake flow of approximately 100 cfm air. The
296-A-16 annulus system will operate at high vacuum and with the annulus wall
inlet blocked to maintain a flow of 800 to 1,300 cfm of air to the annulus
bottom cooling channels. Figure 3-10 shows the flowsheet for the tank
241-AY-102 ventilation system used throughout the sluicing operations and
monitoring periods (see Sections 3.4.2 and 3.4.3).

The thermocouples and MIT in tank 241-AY-102 (see Table 3-9) will be
continuously monitored throughout the sluicing operations to ensure that
actual thermal behavior remains consistent with the estimated temperatures
predicted by project thermal analysis (Ogden et al. 1998). The minimum number
of operable thermocouples required for the WRSS process is one tank dome space
thermocouple, one supernatant thermocouple, one sludge thermocouple, the MIT
validation probe, and six insulating concrete thermocouples (TE-102-1, -3, -6,
-10, -14, and -24). If at any time the sludge temperature profiles indicate
a significant adverse departure from the estimates, sluicing operations will
be suspended to allow for further analysis of the tank conditions and to
restore waste temperatures within allowable limits.

4.3.2.1 Pre-Sluicing Waste Temperature Baseline. The pre-sluicing waste
temperature baseline for tank 241-AY-102 is included in Section 3.2.2.1.

4.3.2.2 Waste Temperature Control During Sluicing Operations. The waste
temperatures in tank 241-AY-102 are not expected to change appreciably during
sluice batches. As sludge is transferred from tank 241-C-106, it accumulates
in tank 241-AY-102. The tank 241-AY-102 sludge temperatures will increase
resulting from the increasing heat load and increasing thermal resistance of
the sludge settling in the tank as the mass of particulate solids increases.
However, a tank transient thermal analysis concluded that following retrieval
of a significant amount of sludge from tank 241-C-106, the sludge heating will
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occur over long time periods, taking several months to reach thermal
equilibrium (Ogden et al. 1998), In fact, the observed waste temperatures
following the first 0.6 m (2 ft) of tank 241-C-106 sludge transfer may be
quite low depending of the thermal properties exhibited by the actual settled
sludge.

Although temperatures of concern are not anticipated during sluice batches,
waste temperatures in tank 241-AY-102 will be continuously monitored to ensure
compliance with temperature limits. Table 4-6 lists the in-tank thermocouples
that will be monitored during sluice batches, which make up each of the
planned sluice increments, and compared with the waste temperature limit. The
Limited Control Setting/Limiting Condition of Operation (LCS/LCO) 3.3.2, "DST
and AWF Tank WASTE Temperature Controls," limit of *91 °C (£195 °F) applies to
the listed thermocouples as is applicable depending on the actual waste level
in the tank (FDH 1998b). At startup of sluicing, the waste level is adjusted
to 4.3 m (168 in.) and the thermocouples listed in the startup column of
Table 4-6 are applicable. Once sluicing begins, the waste level in tank
241-AY-102 will vary until all sluicable material has been transferred from
tank 241-C-106. Table 4-6 assumes that each sluice increment adds 460 cm
(18 in.) of waste to tank 241-AY-102 from all sources (i.e., sluice material,
pipeline flushes, and other water additions) until the anticipated final level
of 7 m (276 in.) is reached (see Figure 3-8).

If the temperature limit of Table 4-6 is exceeded by any of the applicable
thermocouples, then the recovery actions of LCS/LCO 3.3.2 are to be entered
into immediately. Restoring the waste temperatures to within the limit will
require an approved recovery plan.

4.3.2.3 Waste Temperature Control During Monitoring Periods. The tank
241-AY-102 in-tank thermocouples and MIT will continue to be monitored and
recorded during monitoring periods following each sluice batch. The waste
temperature control limit for the applicable thermocouples is the same as that
of Table 4-6. The recovery actions of LCS/LCO 3.3.2 are to be entered into
immediately if any of the waste temperatures exceed the 91 °C (195 °F) limit
(FDH 1998b).

The tank waste temperature limits of LCS/LCO 3.3.2 were set to prevent the
waste temperatures from reaching local saturation temperatures (FDH 1998b).
Allowing the radiogenic high-heat sludge transferred from tank 241-C-106 into
tank 241-AY-102 to heat up to saturation temperatures would cause a
significant steam void fraction to form in the sludge, which potentially could
lead to a steam bump accident (Bander et al. 1996 and Sathyanarayana 1996a).
Therefore, the conservative operating procedures to prevent such an occurren:e
are incorporated into the sludge retrieval process control strategy. Sluicing
operations will occur in sluice batches-increments-campaigns followed by
specified monitoring periods to verify sluicing performance and evaluate the
temperature changes occurring in tank 241-AY-102 resulting from the added
sludge (see Figure 4-1).

As shown in Figure 4-1, a thermal response evaluation of tank 241-AY-102 is
performed after each sluice increment. During the subsequent monitoring
period, sufficient data is collected to evaluate the thermal behavior of the
tank 241-AY-102 sludge and ensure that the retrieval of the next increment
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(77.300 kg [170,000 lbs]) of tank 241-C-106 solids will remain within the tark
temperature limits. Sathyanarayana (1997a) states:

"These analyses demonstrate that the thermal time constant can be many
months. Process control using the maximum steady state temperature will
not be possible. However, the thermal transient response can be
characterized through computer modeling and the expected steady state
temperature can be evaluated from the short term transient waste-
temperature response. This will allow for maximum waste transfer without
delaying the project because of the large thermal time constant."

Table 4-6. Applicable Tank 241-AY-102 Waste Thermocouples to Comply with
91 °C (195 °F) Limit During Sluice Batches. (2 sheets)

Th&rtnocouple
Type

ALC

Profile

Thermocouple
ffo.

TE-102-42

TE-102-44

TE-102-50

TE-102-55

TE-102-59

TE-102-61

TE-102-62

TE-102-64

TE-102-65

TE-102-67

TE-102-68

TE-102-70

TE-102-71

TE-102-73

TE-102-74

Increment

Startup
X

X

X

• X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

1.1

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

1.2

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

2.1

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

2.2

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

3.1

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

3.2

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Table 4-6. Applicable Tank 241-AY-102 Waste Thermocouples to Comply with
91 °C (195 °F) Limit During Sluice Batches. (2 sheets)

Thermocouple
Type

MIT

Thermocouple
m.

TE-06230 to
TE-06238

TE-06239

TE-06240

TE-06241

TE-06242

TE-06243

TE-06244

Increment

Startup

X
1.1

X

X

1.2

X

X
X

2.1

X

X
X
X

2.2

X

X

X

X

X

X

3.1

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

3.2

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

After each sluicing increment, the thermal behavior of the solids settling in
tank 241-AY-102 must be understood well enough to confidently predict that the
tank temperatures will stay within control limits based upon the short-term
transient temperature response in the waste. Measurement of the thermal
response of the waste in.tank 241-AY-102 will be made for a minimum of seven
days following the completion of a sluice increment to collect the data
required for computer analysis of steady-state temperatures. Tank temperature
data and a heat balance around tank 241-AY-102 are required to perform the
computer analysis. Analysis and documentation of the thermal modeling results
will take another seven days for a total sluicing increment monitoring
duration of 14 days. Data requirements include the following:

• Tank thermocouples and MIT (see Table 3-9).

• Supernatant-solids interface (see Table 4-2 for ENRAF™
densitometer, MIT fixed elements, and MIT validation probe
measurements).

• Tank 241-AY-102 primary ventilation system flow rate, temperature,
and humidity.

• Tank 241-AY-102 AY102-K4-8-1 condenser glycol/water flowrate and
inlet and outlet temperatures.

• Tank 241-AY-102 annulus ventilation system flow rate and
temperature.

• Mass of tank 241-C-106 sludge transferred (see Sections 4.1.4 and
4.2)
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For the purposes of deciding whether sluicing can proceed following computer
analysis to predict tank 241-AY-102 steady-state temperatures, the temperature
control criteria is different than the 91 °C (195 °F) temperature limit that
applies during sluicing operations. The reason for different control criteria
in the thermal evaluation is because steady-state temperatures are not
expected until long after completing the tank 241-C-106 sludge retrieval,
which is expected to take approximately 200 days. Table 4-7 gives the
temperature control limits for the long-term storage of the tank 241-C-106
sludge transferred into tank 241-AY-102. The prediction that tank 241-AY-102
steady-state temperatures comply with the Table 4-7 temperature limits is
a requirement for proceeding with the next sluicing increment.

Table 4-7. Tank 241-AY-102 Waste Temperature Limits During
Post-Sluicing Monitoring. (2 sheets)

Thermocouple
Type

ALC

Profile

Sludge

Thermocouple
No.

TE-102-42
TE-102-44
TE-102-50

TE-102-55
TE-102-59
TE-102-61
TE-102-62
TE-102-64
TE-102-65
TE-102-67
TE-102-68
TE-102-70
TE-102-71

TE-102-73
TE-102-74

1
91
91
91

91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91

91
91

.1

°C
°C

°c
°c
°c
°c
°c
°c
°c
°c
°c
°c

°c
°c

1
102
102
102

102
102
102
102
102
102
102
102
102
102

102
102

.2

X'
°C

°c

°c
°c
°c
°c
°c
°c
°c
°c
°c
°c

°c
°c

Increment
2.

102
102
102

102
102
102
102
102
102
102
102
102
102

102
102

1
°C

°c
°c

°c
cc
°c
°c
°c
°c
°c
°c
°c
°c

°c
°c

2.
102
102
102

102
102
102
102
102
102
102
102
102
102

102
102

2
°C
°C

°c

°c
°c
°c
°c
°c
°c
°c
°c
°c
°c

°c
°c

3,1
102 °
102 °
102 °

102 °
102 °
102 °
102 °
102 °
102 °
102 °
102 °
102 °
102 °

102 °
102 °

C
C
C

C
C
C
C
C
C
C

c
c
c

c
c

3
102
102
102

102
102
102
102
102
102
102
102
102
102

102
102

.2
°C

°c
°c

°c
°c
°c
°c
°c
°c
°c
°c
°c
°c

°c
°c
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Table 4-7. Tank 241-AY-102 Waste Temperature Limits During
Post-Sluicing Monitoring. (2 sheets)

Thermocouple
Type

MIT

Thermocouple
No.

TE-06230 to
TE-06238
TE-06239
TE-06240
TE-06241
TE-06242
TE-06243
TE-06244

1,1
91 °C

91 °C

1.2
102 °C

102 °C
91 °C

Increment

2
102

102
91
91

1
°C

°C
3C
'C

2.2
102

102
91 °
91 °
91 °
91 °

°C

°c
c
c
c
c

3
102

102
91
91
91
91
91

,1
°C

°C

°c
°c
°c
°c
°c

3
102

102
91
91
91
91
91

,z
°c

°c
°c
°c
°c
°c
°c

'195
2
215

Based on the WRSS thermal analysis, retrieval of the tank 241-C-106 sludge
during the first campaign (0.6 m [2 ft]) will not cause temperatures in tank
241-AY-102 to exceed control limits for the possible ranges of the thermal
parameters (Ogden et al. 1998). Retrieval of the full 1.8 m (6 ft) of tank
241-C-106 sludge will likely be possible assuming optimistic values of the
thermal parameters; fluffing factor of one, a thermal conductivity of 0.44
Btu/hr-ft-°F. 10 percent lower heat load and 10 percent of the 241-C-106 heat
in the supernatant. Full retrieval based on the best estimate parameters of
Tables 3-4 and 3-8 will require an annul us cooling channel flow of >4,000 cfm,
which may not be achievable on a practical basis (Ogden et al. 1998).
However, significant uncertainty exists in the thermal analysis and these
uncertainties could alter the above conclusions. Therefore, modification of
the annul us ventilation system may have to be made to increase its cooling
capacity (i.e., increase the flow of air through the bottom cooling channels
to >1.200 cfm through use of an inlet blower and chilling the airstream to
provide 4 °C (40 CF) air-to the floor slots) to accommodate full retrieval of
the tank -241-C-106 sludge.

4.3.2.4 Waste Temperature Control after Completing Retrieval Operations.
After all sluicable waste has been retrieved from tank 241-C-106, the
Table 3-9 tank 241-AY-102 temperatures will continue to be monitored and
recorded. The control limits that apply to the waste temperatures are those
that implement LCS/LCO 3.3.2, "DST and AWF Tank WASTE Temperature Controls,"
of the TSRs (FDH 1998b). The specific temperature control limits are those
given in Table 4-7. The recovery actions of LCS/LCO 3.3.2 are to be entered
into immediately if any of the waste temperatures exceed the temperature
limits.
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The data required for performing a thermal analysis of tank 241-AY-102 to
predict steady-state temperatures will continue to be collected for a period
of one year following completion of sluicing operations (see Section 4.3.2.3
for data requirements). If the sludge temperature profile indicates a
significant adverse departure from the current estimates during this time, a
new thermal analysis of the tank will be completed to rebaseline the expected
thermal response and ensure compliance with temperature limits. If at the end
of the one year period, the tank thermal behavior indicates that steady-state
temperatures will remain less than the temperature limits, then the monitoring
can be reduced to the controls of the existing authorization basis (FDH
1998a).

4.4 FLAMMABLE GAS RETENTION CONTROL

This section presents the process control logic and the data evaluation
associated with flammable gas generation, retention, and release during the
retrieval of tank 241-C-106 sludge to tank 241-AY-102. Included is the
establishment of a pre-sluicing baseline for both tanks, the post-sluicing
assessment of tank 241-AY-102, and the decision logic for further transfer and
mitigative action. This section implements the controls of Tank Waste
Remediation System Basis for Interim Operations, Addendum 1, Section 2.5.2.2.3
Flammable Gas Process Control (FDH 1998a). Supporting information on the
process control strategy is contained in Stewart et al. (1997) and
Pasamehmetoglu et al. (1997).

In the current configuration, tanks 241-C-106 and 241-AY-102 each generate
relatively low rates of hydrogen and exhibit a relatively small retained gas
inventory. It is estimated that tank 241-C-106 currently generates
0.2±0.01 irrVday (6.5±0.2 ft3/day) of hydrogen. This estimate is based on the
results of a process test conducted in the tank in June 1997 (Jones 1997).
Tank 241-AY-102 is estimated to generate 0.4±0.2 rrrVday (14±6 ft3/day) of
hydrogen. This is based on vapor grab sample analyses, and dome hydrogen
concentrations from SHMS. The best estimate hydrogen concentration in the
waste gas is 60 voU in tank 241-C-106, and approximately 100 v o U in tank
241-AY-102. Because of considerable uncertainties in the prediction of the
gas composition in the waste gas, Pasamehmetoglu et al. (1997) used 100 voU
hydrogen for both tanks. Both tanks currently appear to be at steady-state
where the gas generation is equal to the release rate. The transfer of tank
241-C-106 sludge to tank 241-AY-102 will cause an increase in the hydrogen
generation rate for tank 241-AY-102. The increase in tank 241-AY-102 is
expected to be approximately equal to the sum of the current terms and gas
retention is not expected to change significantly. The hydrogen generation
rate and gas inventory in tank 241-C-106 are both expected to decrease to near
zero by the completion of retrieval. However, uncertainties in both the
parameters contributing to gas generation and the waste properties during and
after the retrieval give rise to widely varying predictions of waste behavior.
This section presents the parameters to be measured and the control strategy
that will be implemented during the sluicing operations, during the hold
periods between transfers, and after completion of sluicing operations.
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4.4.1 Pre-Sluicing Flammable Gas Baseline

The presluicing flammable gas baseline for both tanks 241-C-106 and 241-AY-102
is included in Section 3.2.2.2.

4.4.2 Flammable Gas Controls During Sluicing Operations

Sluicing operations in tank 241-C-106 are expected to release the inventory of
retained gas in the region that is disturbed by the sluice j e t . Increased gas
generation and possible gas retention could occur in tank 241-AY-102 as the
nonconvective sludge layer increases from continued solids additions. The
controls to prevent a possible flammable gas deflagration during sluice
batches includes existing TSRs, LCOs, and ACs. Defense-in-depth controls are
also included. Table Al-1 in Appendix A provides these controls from the Tank
Waste Remediation System Basis for Interim Operations, Addendum 1 (FDH 1998a).

4.4.2.1 Monitoring Requirements. The parameters to be monitored during
sluicing operations are listed in Table 4-8. The purpose(s) for monitoring
these data are also listed in the table.

Table 4-8. Monitoring Requirements During Sluicing Operations. (2 sheets)
Parameter to be

Measured
Flammable gas
concentration in
tank 241-C-106

Ventilation exhaust
flow rate in tank
241-C-106
Flammable gas
concentration in
tank 241-AY-102

Ventilation exhaust
flow rate in tank
241-AY-102
Dome pressure in
tank 241-C-106

Dome pressure in
tank 241-AY-102

Expected
Value

<500 ppm

200 cfm

<500 ppm

100 cfm

<0.1 in. w.g

<0.1 in. w.g.

Instrument

SHMS1

Vent
flowmeter

SHMS1

Vent
flowmeter

Pressure
gauge

Pressure
gauge

Purpose

• Used to determine gas
released in tank 241-C-106
during transfer

• Used to compare with
shutdown criteria

• Used to determine gas
released in tank 241-C-106
during transfer

• Used to determine gas
released in tank 241-AY-102
during transfer

• Used to compare with
shutdown criteria

• Used to determine gas
released in tank 241-AY-102
during transfer

• Detect large gas release
event in tank 241-C-106

• Shutdown criterion
• Detect large gas release

event in tank 241-AY-102
• Shutdown criterion
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Table 4-8. Monitoring Requirements During Sluicing Operations. (2 sheets)

Paraieter to be
Measured

Condition of waste
surface in tank
241-AY-102

Waste level in tank
241-AY-102

Expected
Value

Minor foam
that
dissipates
rapidly

Consistent
with mass •
transfer
measurements

Instrument

Video
camera

ENRAF™
level

Purpose

• Detect foaming, and
possibility of large gas
release from foam collapse

• Shutdown criterion

• Compare to ensure
consistency with mass
balance calculations

• Sudden level increase could
indicate foaming

Minimum one gas chromatograph and one Whittaker cell operational.

4.4.2.2 Decision Logic for Shutdown and Restart of Sluicing. Controls to
specify conditions for shutdown and restart during sluicing operations are as
follows. Sluicing operations are to be shut down in less than 15 minutes upon
detection of:

• Hydrogen concentrations
241-AY-102.

>5000 ppm in either tank 241-C-106 or

• Ventilation failure in either tank 241-C-106 or 241-AY-102.

• Loss of negative dome space pressure in either tank 241-C-106 or
241-AY-102.

• Persistent and expanding foaming in tank 241-AY-102.

Upon detection of flammable gas above the limit and the resultant equipment,
shutdown, the sluicing and transfer operations will be resumed only after the
dome hydrogen concentrations decrease to <500 ppm in both tanks 241-C-106 and
241-AY-102.

No operations involving the air lift circulators in tank 241-AY-102 or other
waste-intrusive piping in either tank 241-C-106 or tank 241-AY-102 are
permitted without an Unreviewed Safety Question screening and, if required.
a safety analysis pertinent to the proposed operation.

4.4.3 Flammable Gas Controls During Monitoring Periods

A minimum waiting time of 30 days between campaigns is necessary before
initiating further sluicing. During this monitoring period, flammable gas
monitoring will be focused on determining if gas retention is occurring in
tank 241-AY-102. Tank 241-AY-102 currently shows no indication of significant
amounts of retained gas. However, since the tank contains only about 20 cm
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(8 in.) of nonconvective material that could retain gas, even a 15 percent
void fraction would represent a gas volume well below the minimum detection
limit using barometric pressure evaluation methods (Stewart et al. 1997).

There is considerable uncertainty in current estimates of the amount of gas
that can be retained in tank 241-AY-102 after the transfer of waste from tank
241-C-106 (Pasamehmetoglu et al. 1997). Without being able to bound the
maximum void, it is difficult to predict the potential for large gas releases.
Therefore, field data should be relied upon to make judgments on gas retention
and to guide decisions on further sluicing and potential mitigative measures.
The Technical Review Group is the decision-making authority. This section
presents the parameters to be measured for this purpose, and the decision
logic to be used to ensure the timely detection of high gas retention. The
bases for the process control logic discussed here are provided by
Pasamehmetoglu et al.(1997): conservative estimates of the post-sluice
campaign parameters are used.

The monitoring and process control logic discussed here are for the monitorirg
period following a campaign. It is recognized that the campaign actually will
be performed in smaller batches. However, void growth observations for
smaller amounts of waste are very difficult and subject to large
uncertainties. Therefore, the 30-day waiting time requirement is formulated
for the monitoring periods following each campaign. However, it must be
recognized that the 30-day waiting time is the minimum necessary requirement.
Using longer monitoring periods after the transfer of batches or increments of
waste would be in complete compliance with the monitoring and process control
logic presented here.

4.4.3.1 Monitoring Requirements. The monitoring and sampling requirements
during the monitoring period are listed in Table 4-9.

Table 4-9. Monitoring Requirements During Monitoring Period. (2 sheets)
Parameter to be

measured
Time elapsed since
end of previous
transfer

Sludge thickness in
tank 241-AY-102

Waste level in tank
241-AY-102

Expected Value

1.3 m (50 in . )
after sluice
campaign 1

5.2 m (204 in. )
after sluice
campaign 1

Instrument

ENRAF'"
densitometer
and MIT
temperature
profiles
ENRAF1" level

Purpose

• Minimum wanting
time of 30 days
is required before
further transfer

• Used to quantify
f luf f ing after
transfer

• Compare to ensure
consistency with
mass balance
calculations

• Used in decision
logic for gas
retention
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Table 4-9. Monitoring Requirements During Monitoring Period. (2 sheets)
Parameter to be

measured
Flammable gas
concentration in
tank 241-AY-102

Ventilation exhaust
flow rate in tank
241-AY-102
Ventilation exhaust
humidity in tank
241-AY-102

Dome space
temperature in tank
241-AY-102

Flammable gas
concentration in
tank 241-C-106

Ventilation exhaust
flow rate in tank
241-C-106
Vapor grab samples
in tank 241-AY-102

Sludge and
supernatant liquid
grab samples in tank
241-AY-102

Expected Value

<500 ppm

100 cfm

<500 ppm

20Q cfm

Instrument

SHMS

Vent flowmeter

Relative
humidity probe

Thermocouples

SHMS

Vent flowmeter

Sampling

Sampling

Purpose

• Used in decision
logic for gas
retention

• Used to detect
large releases
in tank 241-AY-102

• Used to determine
gas released
during hold periods

• Used to estimate
surface level
decrease as a
result of
evaporation

• Used to estimate
surface level
decrease as a
result of
evaporation

• Used to determine
gas release rate ir
tank 241-C-1061

• Used to detect
large releases
in tank 241-C-106

• Used to determine
gas release rate ir
tank 241-C-1061

• To monitor changes
in gas composition
during the waiting
period.

• Sample analysis to
determine densities
to estimate neutral
buoyancy void
fractions after
transfer.3

The accuracy of these estimates would depend on the ventilation system in tank 241-C-106 during thi
hold period. Accuracy will decrease if the Larger flow rates associated with the 296-P-16 system
are used. However, the data will enable the detection of large releases.

?Three to four vapor grab samples must be taken toward the end of the 30-day monitoring period, with
additional sampling if the monitoring period is extended beyond 30 days.

3One set of grab samples to be taken after sludge has settled; expected to be within approximately 10
to 15 days after completing campaign (see Section 4.6 for sample requirements).
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4.4.3.2 Decision Logic for Further Transfer or Mitigative Actions. The
proposed process control logic uses the monitoring data to make judgments on
the extent of gas retention in tank 241-AY-102 following each campaign of the
retrieval. The logic is based on the level rise of the waste, the rate of
level rise, the hydrogen concentration in the dome space, and rate of change
in the hydrogen concentration.

The level rise refers to the increase in the waste level starting from the .
waste level immediately after completion of a campaign. This measurement must
be obtained using hourly ENRAF™ data, and the baseline must be established
when the potential surface motion and intermediate foaming stop (within 1 day
of completion of campaign). The rate of level rise is expressed in inches per
day and must be averaged over 10 days. Thus, the rate-of-level-rise
computations become meaningful after the first 10 days of the monitoring
period. After that, the computations must continue using the values from the
previous 10 days. The level and rate-of-level-rise computations must account
for level changes resulting from evaporation. Data required for this
evaluation are part of the monitoring requirements in Table 4-9.

The hydrogen concentration in the tank 241-AY-102 dome space must be baselined
before the start of the first sluicing batch (1.1.1). The rate of change in
the hydrogen concentration is a daily value expressed in parts per million per
day and can be obtained using the daily average values between two consecutive
days.

The decision maps based on hydrogen concentration and level data are shown in
Figures 4-8 and 4-9, respectively, for the first campaign. Baseline values to
be used in Figure 4-8 will be average measurements during the baselining
period. If significant variations in the hydrogen concentration are observed
during the baselining period, the data must be reviewed by the TRG and a
suitable baseline value determined. It is recognized that instrument
uncertainties and potential biases or drifts must be considered in
implementing the decision maps shown in Figures 4-8 and 4-9. In addition, it
should be recognized that Figures 4-8 and 4-9 are based on current estimates
of post-sluice campaign 1 conditions. When additional data are obtained
during the monitoring period following the campaign, the boundaries of the
various zones in the decision maps may change. Thus, the use of Figures 4-8
and 4-9 will be reviewed and approved by the TRG.

Based on Figures 4-8 and 4-9, a decision map is given in Table 4-10. The
entry GO means that further sluicing can proceed. WAIT refers to additional
monitoring time to allow the computed parameters to fall within the GO
regions. The monitoring time must be extended one day at a time, and the
criteria must be met for two consecutive days before further sluicing can
occur (Pasamehmetoglu et al. 1997).

NO GO in Table 4-10 is an indication of high gas retention. This is an
off-normal condition, and actions to be taken under this scenario are
discussed in Section 5.0.
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LI
L2
L3
L4

Table
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GO

WAIT
WAIT
NO GO

4-10. Decision
HZ
GO

WAIT
WAIT
NO GO

Map.
H3

WAIT
WAIT
WAIT
NO GO

H4
WAIT
NO GO
NO GO
NO GO

If the above decision logic does not preclude further sluicing, the next
campaign (i.e. sluice'campaign 2) will be started after the monitoring period.
The flammable gas controls for this phase of the retrieval are identical to
those covered in Section 4.4.2. The monitoring requirements for the
monitoring period following this second campaign are identical to those
discussed in Section 4.4.3.1. The decision logic for further transfer is
similar to that covered in Section 4.4.3.2. However, it should be recognized
that the level rise data used in Figure 4-9 refer to the cumulative level
swell since the beginning of the sluice campaigns. Therefore, at this stage,
the 3.8 and 7.6 cm (1.5 and 3 in.) limits are replaced by 6.4 and 12.7 cm
(2.5 and 5 in.) limits. As in Section 4.4.3.2, it should be recognized that
these limits are based on current estimates of post-transfer conditions. When
additional data are obtained during the monitoring period following the
campaign, the boundaries of the various zones in the decision maps may change.
Thus, the use of Figures 4-8 and 4-9 with the new level rise limits will be
reviewed and approved by the TRG.

4.4.4 Flammable Gas Controls After Completion of Tank 241-C-106 Retrieval

After completion of the WRSS operations, when all sluicable solids are removed
from tank 241-C-106, the principal concern is long-term gas retention in tank
241-AY-102. Tank 241-C-106 would be controlled per the existing authorization
basis controls (FDH 1998a). Tank 241-AY-102 will continue to be monitored for
flammable gas retention and release. If significant gas retention is observed
or if there is excessive uncertainty in the estimates of retained gas
inventory, a void fraction measurement is required. If high gas retention or
gas release behavior is confirmed, this will be considered an off-normal
condition, and actions to be taken under this scenario are discussed in
Section 5.

The monitoring of tank 241-AY-102 for gas retention will be conducted for one
year following the completion of WRSS operations. If at the end of that
period, the tank does not exhibit a trend toward high gas retention or a
buoyancy-driven gas release, then the monitoring can be reduced to the
controls of the existing authorization basis (FDH 1998a). Table 4-11 provides
the flammable gas monitoring requirements for the one-year period following
completion of WRSS operations.
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Figure 4-8. Decision Map for Hydrogen Concentration Measurements.
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Figure 4-9. Decision Map for Level Measurements.
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Table 4-11. Monitoring Requirements After Completion of Retrieval.
Parameter to be

Measured
Sludge thickness
in tank 241-AY-102

Waste level in
tank 241-AY-102

Flammable gas
concentration in
tank 241-AY-102

Ventilation
exhaust flow rate
in tank 241-AY-102
Ventilation
exhaust humidity
in tank 241-AY-102

Dome space
temperature in
tank 241-AY-102

Expected Value
2.7 m (108 in.)
after complete
transfer

6.6 m (258 in.)
after complete
transfer

<500 ppm

100 cfm

_

-

Instrument
ENRAF™
densitometer and
MIT temperature
profiles
ENRAF™ level

SHMS

Vent flowmeter

Relative
humidity probe

Thermocouples

Purpose
• Used to detect

gas retention

• Indicator of gas
retention

• Used with Hanford
weather station data
for barometric
pressure
evaluation of
retained gas
i nventory

• Used to determine
flammable gas
release rate

• Used to detect large
releases in
tank 241-AY-102

• Used to determine
flammable gas
release rate

• Used to estimate
surface level
decrease as a
result of
evaporation

• Used to estimate
surface level
decrease as a result
of evaporation

4.5 OTHER CONTROLS

During the sluicing operations, other controls are in force to ensure that
operations proceed in a safe and efficient manner. Although the controls
described below are important to the success of tank 241-C-106 waste
retrieval, they are not anticipated to represent limiting conditions that
could preclude retrieval of all siuicable material from the tank.
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4.5.1 Leak Detection

During all phases of the sluicing process, leak detection instrumentation is
monitored to alert operators to the presence of a leak in the WRSS equipment.
Alarm functions on the leak detection instrumentation allow timely
identification of a potential leak so recovery actions can be taken to
mitigate the consequences of a leak. Waste leakage that could occur during
the sluicing operations can originate from tank 241-C-106, tank 241-AY-102, or
•the interfarm piping between the two tanks. Each of these systems has
specific leak detection capabilities to provide early warning of a leak.

4.5.1.1 Tank 241-C-106. A leak from tank 241-C-106 will be prevented or
minimized during sluicing operations by implementing the following procedures:

• maintaining the 1.5 m (5 ft) "no-sluice zone" at the tank wall until
the majority of the tank sludge has been retrieved

• controlling liquid level s0.23 m (9 in.) to achieve optimum
sluicing, when possible

• sluicing the solids level down as evenly as possible

• sluicing flow channels into the solids surface to direct the flow of
slurry to the submersible slurry pump suction

• maintaining minimum liquid heel during monitoring periods.

Leakage from tank 241-C-106 will be determined using a combination of liquid
level measurement, dry well measurement, and material balance estimates. The
liquid level measurement can provide leakage indication that is specific to
tank 241-C-106 as does dry well monitoring (although less sensitive). The
material balance algorithm collects data from the entire WRSS process and
determines an overall indication of potential leakage. Because the tank
241-AY-102 and transfer pipeline leak detection systems are highly reliable,
any potential leakage identified from the material balance can be assigned to
tank 241-C-106.

Liquid Level Monitoring. The primary leak detection method for tank 241-C-106
during the WRSS process is to monitor the liquid level using the ENRAF™ level
gauge. Because the gauge could be damaged during sluice batches, the liquid
level will be measured continuously only during the monitoring periods.

The occurrence of a leak from tank 241-C-106 during sluice batches is very
unlikely because of the process control strategy that will be implemented in
the sluicing procedures. Except for campaign 1 when the liquid level in tank
241-C-106 is maintained above a minimum limit during a sluice batch for
temperature control reasons, the level during the short sluicing periods
(£12 hours) will be kept at a minimum to optimize the efficiency of the
retrieval and reduce the possibility of a leak (see Section 4.1.2). Other
factors that reduce the chance of a tank leak are listed above including
controlling the sluicer nozzle to leave a 1.5 m (5 ft) "no sluice zone" next
to the tank wall. Following these sluicing procedures during sluice batches
will reduce exposure of liquid to the tank steel liner/waste interface level,
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which is believed to be the highest risk area for a leak to occur. However,
a leak that occurs during a sluice batch may be detected during the subsequent
monitoring period by either direct liquid level measurements or material
balance. With time, detection by the dry wells is also possible.

The monitoring periods will present the best opportunity for detecting
a potential leak. After shutdown of the slurry pumping system at the
conclusion of a sluice batch, a minimum liquid level is reestablished in tank
241-C-106 that just covers the solids within the sluice zone. This will
ensure continued evaporative cooling of the remaining solids in the tank (see
Section 4.1.2). The monitoring periods are of sufficient duration (i.e., from
3 to 30 days) to detect a trend in the surface level exceeding estimated
evaporative losses that may indicate the potential for a leak. If such a
trend is observed, the sluicing leak management strategy of Section 5.2.6.1
would be implemented and a leak investigation initiated. Because of the
dynamics of the sluicing operation, other possible explanations for the
observed trend would need to be eliminated.

At the completion of a sluice batch, the ENRAF™ gauge will be lowered
immediately into tank 241-C-106 and placed in the liquid level monitoring
mode. Collection of level data will begin once the gauge is placed in
service. A 24 hour baselining period will be required to allow the dynamics
of the process to subside (e.g., slurry and sluicing transfer pipeline
draining, solids wetting, and fog reduction). Once the baseline is
established, the trend in the liquid level will be monitored and recorded.

The tank 241-C-106 liquid surface is expected to exhibit a slight negative
trend during sluicing monitoring periods because of evaporative losses. This
trend will drop substantially below the current trend of 194 gallons per day
once startup of the 296-C-006 ventilation system occurs. This new ventilation
system condenses and returns the majority of water vapor generated through
evaporation. However, establishing a baseline evaporation rate as a leak
detection criterion similar to the current tank leak detection specification
will not be practicable because of the decreasing heat load in tank 241-C-106
as the retrieval progresses. For single-shell tanks equipped with an ENRAF™
level gauge that measures a liquid surface, the leak detection criteria is
that a -1.3 cm (-0.5 in.) change in liquid level will prompt a leak
investigation (LMHC 1996). This same criteria will apply to tank 241-C-106
during the WRSS process monitoring periods.

When liquid level monitoring of tank 241-C-106 is in process during the
monitoring periods, video recording of the wall area of the tank using the
in-tank imaging system will be required once per day. This video recording
will detect any solids sloughing that may occur from the "no-sluice zone" near
the tank wall and cause disruption of the ENRAF™ level measurements. If this
sloughing occurs or other liquid waste additions are made to the tank (e.g.,
pit flushes, ventilation filter flushes, or pipeline water flushes), a new
baseline will have to be established for purposes of leak detection. Any
equipment flushing planned for a monitoring period should be performed
immediately following completion of the sluice batch to minimize disturbances
to the leak detection activity.
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Material Balance. Both a batch material balance and a cumulative material
balance will be kept during the WRSS process to monitor the progress of the
sluicing operations and to provide a secondary indication of a potential leak
from tank 241-C-106. This cumulative material balance, which accounts for all
sources of potential volumetric charges, will be kept current by performing
a material balance for each sluice batch and monitoring period.

The material balance leak detection methods will be useful only during the
first sluicing campaign and at the conclusion of the retrieval. Tank
241-C-106 will have a minimum liquid layer maintained above the sludge during
the first campaign for temperature control purposes. With this liquid layer
cover, the volume of tank 241-C-106 waste remaining in the tank following the
campaign 1 sluice batches can be accurately determined. In this case, the
material balance method can be used to provide an indication of a potential
tank leak. However, the uncertainty in the tank 241-C-106 waste volume
becomes to great following campaign 1 for the material balance method to be
useful for leak detection. The solids that accumulate in the "no-sluice zone"
next to the tank wall during the retrieval process cannot be measured and may
account for up to approximately 190,000 L (50 kgal) of waste. Not until the
end of the last campaign when the walls are sluiced will the material balance
provide an indication whether tank 241-C-106 leaked during the sluicing
operations.

When the cumulative material balance method is applicable for leak detection,
previous and current material balance estimates will be combined with WRSS
process data to predict the expected tank liquid levels. Inconsistencies
between the predicted level values and actual levels will be evaluated as
potential indications of leakage. Actual waste volumes in tanks 241-C-106 and
241-AY-102 are obtained from the ENRAF™ level gauge measurements. The
predicted volumes require the following information.

1. The water mass change in the WRSS due to the circulation of air to
and from the tanks. Ventilation air drawn into the tanks and
circulating in and out of the tanks will transfer water due to
evaporation and condensation at different temperatures and relative
humidities.

2. The volume additions to the tanks. Water will be used routinely for
flushing the transfer pipelines, flushing the 296-C-006 ventilation
system filters or the 296-P-16 de-entrainer, flushing pit equipment,
and flushing in-tank instrumentation and other equipment. The
volume of any chemical additions to the process also must be
accounted along with any other materials added to the WRSS that
could alter the total waste volume.

3. The temperature effect on the volume. The density of an aqueous
solution decreases as the temperature rises and, therefore must be
taken into account. Because over 70 weight percent of the settled
sludge in tank 241-AY-102 is expected to be comprised of carrier
fluid (tank 241-AY-102 supernatant) with less than 10 weight percent
soluble salts, the water in the sludge will be the primary
contributor to the slurry density variation with temperature.
Similarly, the supernatant will contain greater than 90 weight
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percent water. As an approximation, the temperature coefficient of
expansion of the WRSS sludge and liquid is assumed equivalent to
that of pure water. Figure 4-10 shows the assumed thermal expansion
of the WRSS slurry.

The data required to perform the cumulative material balance calculations are
listed below. The batch material balance only requires tank liquid levels and
water/material additions made to the WRSS during the batch. Except for the
initial starting waste levels in the tanks, the following data are monitored
throughout all phases of the WRSS process.

• liquid levels in tanks 241-C-106 and 241-AY-102 at the start of
sluicing (ENRAF™ level gauges)

• tank 241-C-106 (during monitoring periods only) and tank 241-AY-102
liquid levels

• average waste temperatures

• tank 241-AY-102 supernatant density (during monitoring periods only)

• volume of water additions and other materials

• tank 241-C-106 ventilation exhaust flow rate; tank 241-AY-102
primary ventilation exhaust flow rate, temperature, and relative
humidity; and atmospheric psychrometric condition

• tank 241-C-105 dome space temperature (tank monitoring and control
system)

• tank 241-C-106 and 241-AY-102 dome space pressures

• 296-C-006 ventilation system condenser upstream pressure, pressure
drop, and downstream temperature.

Because several instruments are required to obtain these measured quantities,
the possible errors in measurements will have a cumulative effect on the
accuracy of the predicted volume. Therefore, the cumulative material balance
method will be based on the assumption that if a measured tank level differs
from (is lower than) the expected (predicted) level by an amount exceeding tre
possible cumulative error total, then a potential leak will be assumed to have
occurred and a leak investigation will be initiated along with the leak
management strategy (Section 5.2.6.1). The amount of leakage that can be
determined by material balance is currently estimated at 30,000 L (8,000 gal)
(DOE 1995).
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Figure 4-10. Assumed Thermal Expansion Factor of
the WRSS Liquid and Sludge.
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Procedure TO-320-003, Waste Retrieval Sluicing System Material Balance,
implements the batch material balance performed by operations. The cumulative
material balance maintained by engineering is found in the Tank Waste
Remediation System Process Engineering Instruction Manual (LMHC 1998).

Dry Well Monitoring. In addition to the in-tank level measurement, eight dry
wells located in the soil surrounding tank 241-C-106 will be monitored to
provide a secondary means for detecting a possible leakage plume. These wells
are open-bottom, mild steel cased, 15- or 20-cm (6- or 8-in.) in diameter, and
extend to depths of 25 to 33 m (75 to 100 ft). A leakage plume that migrate
within detection range of the dry wells will be caught by this method. The
monitoring uses radiation probes to detect a change in the radiation profile
over the length of the dry well when compared with a baseline profile.

The wells will be monitored monthly to determine radiation profiles for the
soil within several inches of the outer surface of the well. The frequency is
based on an estimated maximum expected leak rate that results in a dry well
response time ranging from 19 to 121 days (Isaacson 1981)The eight dry wells
that will be monitored include 30-00-01, 30-05-03, 30-06-02, 30-06-03,
30-06-04, 30-06-09, 30-06-10, and 30-06-12.

Because of the low percentage of soil interrogated and the long time frame
required for leaks to migrate within range of the dry wells, detection of
a small leakage volume is beyond the capabilities of the dry well system.
However, the system would provide confirming information for the occurrence of
a larger leak caused by either a continuing small leak or a large volume leak.

4.5.1.2 Tank 241-AY-102. A leak from the primary vessel of tank 241-AY-102
is detected by either a conductivity probe leak detection system installed in
the annulus or a continuous air monitor (CAM) that detects airborne
radionuclides entrained in the annulus ventilation exhaust stream. Detection
of a leak into the annulus of the tank by either system activates an audible
alarm and an annunciator panel light.

The tank annulus is designed to collect and direct waste that leaks from the
primary tank to the annulus for detection and transfer. Slots cut in the
insulating concrete that supports the tank at the bottom are designed to drain
any leakage to the annulus floor. Three leak detection assemblies, each
consisting of 17 conductivity probes, extend through an annulus riser into the
annulus space. The bottom most conductivity probe on each assembly is located
approximately 0.3 cm (1/8 in.) above the annulus floor. Upon contact with
liquid, the leak detection element shorts, completing the electrical circuit
to ground, and causes activation of an audible alarm and an annunciator panel
light. The remaining conductivity probes are useful in determining the liquid
level in the annulus in the event of a primary tank leak.

In addition to the conductivity probe assemblies, a radiation monitor leak
detection system is installed on the annulus ventilation system to provide
early warning of a potential leaking tank. An air sample is extracted from
the annulus exhaust flow stream upstream of the HEPA filter and routed through
a CAM, which scans the sample for radionuclide particles. An increase in
radioactive particulate activity above the CAM setpoint would activate an
alarm signifying a potential tank leak.
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4.5.1.3 Slurry and Sluice Pipelines. Liquid waste and slurries will be
transferred between the sluice and receiver tanks using a double-wall,
interfarm pipeline system (see Section 3.5.1.1). Leakage from the primary
transfer pipelines (inner pipes) will be contained and detected by the
secondary confinement system (outer pipe). The secondary confinement system
has been designed to drain any fluid released from the primary piping to a
common point for collection, detection, and removal. The hydraulics of the
WRSS transfer system design cause any leakage to the secondary containment to
drain towards either the 241-C-06A pump pit for the SHOO slurry transfer
pipeline or the 241-C-06C sluice pit for the SN200 sluice transfer pipeline.

Leak detection elements are installed at the lower end of the secondary
containment pipes to actuate an alarm and an annunciator light-in the control
room if a leak is detected (see Section 3.5.3.2).

4.5.2 Tank 241-AY-102 Supernatant Chemical Composition

Laboratory tests on tank 241-C-106 sludge samples ident i f ied a measurable
buffering reaction when the samples were treated with a d i lute sodium
hydroxide solution (Herting 1996a). The buffering capacity was attributed to
the presence of large amounts of sodium bicarbonate and amphoteric aluminum
hydroxide. The study concluded that tank 241-C-106 sludge would consume
signif icant amounts of hydroxide ion from the double-shell tank sluice stream
(tank 241-AY-102 supernatant) used for the waste ret r ieval . To counter th is
caustic demand, a chemical adjustment is made before beginning sluicing
operations (see Section 3.2.6).

During WRSS ret r ieval , intermediate chemical adjustments may become necessary
to maintain tank 241-AY-102 waste within the chemical operating specifications
based on the grab sampling that is conducted during the monitoring periods.
A chemical adjustment can be accomplished using the procedural approach
outlined in Section 3.2.6 except for using air l i f e circulators for mixing.
Air l i f t circulators are disabled before the start of sluicing as a defense-
in-depth control for the tank bump accident of Addendum 1 of the Tank Waste
Remediation System Basis for Interim Operations (FDH 1998a). The mixing of
chemical additions w i l l require adding a di lute sodium hydroxide solution (<5
molar) and recirculating the supernatant between tanks 241-C-106 and
241-AY-102 unt i l adequate mixing is achieved. Natural convection currents
arising from the temperature difference across the sol ids- l iquid interface
w i l l also mix the chemicals and tank supernatant.

4.5.3 Criticality Safety

A criticality assessment of the WRSS process has been completed (Vail 1997).
The assessment used current fissile material inventories and waste
characterization information in the analysis. The plutonium inventories of
tanks 241-C-106 and 241-AY-102 were estimated at approximately 100 kg and
8 kg, respectively. The study concluded that there were no credible mechanism
that would constitute a nuclear criticality concern.
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Addendum 1 of the Tank Waste Remediation System Basis for Interim Operations
(FDH 1998a) examined a bounding criticality accident for WRSS operations and
concluded that an inadvertent criticality is considered extremely unlikely.
Consequently, AC 5.7 - Nuclear Criticality Safety of the TSRs(FDH 1998b),
specifies that"The concentration limit and subcritical mass ratios do not
apply to the sluicing of tank 241-C-106 to tank 241-AY-102 under Project
W-320." The applicability of AC 5.7 furthermore exempts any transfers made
between tank farm facilities. No additional controls are required from the
standpoint of criticality based on the criticality assessment for transfer of
all tank 241-C-106 sludge to tank 241-AY-102.

4.5.4 Separable Organic

Organic material has been identified in tank 241-C-106 sludge that can be
separated into a distinct phase under extreme laboratory conditions. This
"sludge oil" is mainly the sodium salt of bis (2-ethylhexyl) phosphoric acid,
a low energy, largely nonreactive organic. Available data indicate that the
physical forces, to which tank 241-C-106 waste will be subjected during the
sluicing transfer, will be orders of magnitude less intense than those
required to produce the separate organic phase. However, chemical dissolution
of the solids, to which the organic liquid adheres, is postulated as a
mechanism by which the sludge oil could subsequently separate from the
remainder of the waste. Laboratory testing found the phase separation of the
oil physically very unstable because the organic easily dispersed into the
liquid layer by slight agitation. Once dispersed, there was no tendency of
the oil to reseparate. During the tank 241-C-106 retrieval, the material
pumped from the tank travels approximately 520 m (1,700 ft) under turbulent'
transport conditions before discharging below the liquid surface in tank
241-AY-102. Any tendency of the oil to separate in the slurry booster pump
bowl or from solids dissolution will redisperse into the aqueous liquid phase
as it flows through the transfer pipeline. No controls are required to
protect against separable organic in the WRSS slurry receiver tank.

Like tank 241-AY-102, forming a separable organic phase in tank 241-C-106 is
highly improbable for similar reasons. First, only a small portion of the
waste is being disturbed by the sluicing actions during the retrieval before
being pumped out and transferred to the receiver tank. Accumulation of the
little amount of organic that could separate would be hindered by the
processing operations. Also, the forces induced by the sluice stream are
turbulent in nature which would act to disperse the organic as opposed to
concentrate it through intense centrifugal action. Any organic extracted from
the solid particles would easily disperse into the waste.

To confirm that the oil interacts as anticipated during the WRSS process, the
supernatant surface in tank 241-AY-102 will be sampled periodically. The
surface samples will be shipped to the 222-S Analytical Laboratories for
a visual of any separable organic. One sample will be taken following each of
the increments. Additionally, the surface of the waste will be inspected for
an oil slick during monitoring periods using the mobile color camera system.
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4.6 PROCESS SAMPLING REQUIREMENTS AND SCHEDULE

Grab samples, obtained from tank 241-AY-102 at specified intervals during the
WRSS process, achieve the following objectives.

1. Supernatant samples are taken before sluicing operations begin to
verify the end point of the pre-sluicing chemical addition operation
and to establish a composition baseline for process control.

2. Tank 241-AY-102 supernatant and solids grab samples are taken after
each sluice batch to refine the estimated amount of tank 241-C-106
sludge transferred, to estimate the heat load in the transferred
solids, and to supplement the ENRAF™ densitometer measurement of
supernatant density.

3. Surface samples are taken after each increment to verify the absence
of an organic layer on the waste surface.

4. Periodically, samples are taken to update the chemical and
radionuclide baseline of the waste.

Analyses will be performed to determine supernatant density, which is an input
variable to the mass flowmeter computational algorithm, and to quantify the
concentration of the major chemicals and radionuclides. During sluicing
operations, some tank 241-C-106 solids dissolution is expected. This will
cause a shift in the distribution of chemicals and radionuclides between the
solids and liquid phases. These changes can affect tank 241-AY-102 sluicing
fluid density, the distribution of the heat load in the tank, and solids
fluffing. Monitoring these changes will enable adjustments to be made in the
sluicing process operating parameters and in the evaluations performed to
track the progress of the retrieval.

Table 4-12 lists the sampling and analysis requirements that will occur for
each post-sluice batch monitoring period. Each sampling event will obtain the
indicated number of grab samples using procedure TO-080-403. All sampling
events will be made from the same location at riser 15-N. Each sample that is
taken will be analyzed in duplicate. The turn around time for return of all
sample analyses is about three to four analytical laboratory shifts from
receipt of the sample shipment.

Additional sampling requirements may be specified by Process Engineering,
Double-Shell Engineering, and Environmental Permits/Policy.
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Table 4-12. WRSS Sampling Requirements. (9 sheets)

PIanning
Date1

After
caustic
addition

Sluicing
Phase

Pre-siuicing

Number
of

Samples
4

Sampling
Height^
300 in.
225 in.
150 in.
84 in.

Purpose
Verify chemical adjustment
and establish supernatant
starting baseline
characterization.

Analyses Required4

D, *H,0, ICP, IC,
OH". TOC. TIC. GEA,
90Sr, 239Pu, Total U

Reutarics

FY98 SAMPLING ttt FV99 SANPLING W
4

18

Post batch
#1.1.1

Post batch
#1.1.2

2

2

84 in.
15 in.5

84 in.
24 in.5

Document solids
dissolution X, solids,
settling, Sr/Cs
transferred, and chemical
makeup.

Document solids
dissolution X, solids,
settling, Sr/Cs
transferred.

Slurry: D,
% settled solids

Decantate: D,
vit% H,0, OH", GEA,
90Sr

Centrifuged solids:
X centrifuged
solids, D, w U H,0,
GEA, 90Sr
Slurry: D,
% settled solids

Decantate: D,
w « H,0, OH", GEA,
90Sr 2

Centrifuged solids:
X centrifuged
solids, D, vitX H,0,
GEA, 90Sr



Table 4-12. WRSS Sampling Requirements. (9 sheets)

PIannipg

31

44

Sluicing
Phase

Post Batch
#1.1.3

Post batch
#1.1.4

Number
of

Samples
2

4

Sampling
' Height^
84 in.
36 in.5

Surface
84 in.
36 in.5
24 in.5

Purpose
Document solids
dissolution %, solids,
settling, Sr/Cs
transferred.

Document solids
dissolution %, solids,
settling, Sr transferred,
and re-establish chemical
characterization baseline.

Analyses Required4

Slurry: D,
% settled solids

Decantate: D,
wtt H,0. OH', GEA,
90Sr 2

Centrifuged solids:
% centrifuged
solids, D. wt* H,0,
GEA, 90Sr
Surface: visual
separable organic

Slurry: D,
X settled solids

Decantate: D, OH",
GEA, 90Sr, wtSS H,0,
ICP, IC, TOC, TIC,
239Pu, total U

Centrifuged solids:
X centrifuged
solids, D, w U H,0,
GEA, 90Sr, ICP, foe,
TIC, 239Pu, total U

Remarks

CO

70



Planning
Date*

59

72

Sluicing
Phase

Post Batch
#1.2.1

Post batch
#1.2.2

Table 4-12.
Number
of .

Samples
2

2

Sampling
Height
96 in.
36 in.5

96 in.
48 in.5

WRSS Sampling Requirements.

Purpose
Document solids
dissolution %, solids,
settling, Sr transferred.

Document solids
dissolution X. solids.
settling, Sr transferred.

(9 sheets)

Analyses Required4

Slurry: D, %
settled solids

Decantate: D, w U
H20, OH"

Centrifuged solids:
% centrifuged
solids, D, w U H20,

Slurry: D,
X settled solids

Decantate: D,
wtX H20, OH"

Centrifuged solids:
% centrifuged
solids, D, w U H,0,
90Sr 2

Remarks
Assume ratio of
Cs/90Sr in solids
same as prior
samples. Assume
distribution for
Cs and 90Sr
between phases
same as prior
samples.

Assume ratio of
Cs/90Sr in solids
same as prior
samples. Assume
distribution for
Cs and 90Sr
between phases
same as prior
samples.



Table 4-12. WRSS Sampling Requirements. (9 sheets)

Planning
Date1

91

116

Sluicing
Phase

Post batch
#1.2.3

Post batch
#2.1.1

Number
of .

Samples
4

2

Sampling
Height^

Surface
96 in.
48 in . 5

36 in . 5

96 in.
65 in . 5

Purpose

Document solids
dissolution %, solids,
settling. Sr/Cs
transferred, and
re-establish chemical
characterization baseline.

Document solids
dissolution %, solids,
settling, Sr transferred.

Analyses Required4

Surface: visual
separable organic

Slurry: D, vitX
settled solids

Decantate: D, OH",
GEA, 90Sr, wtt H,0.
ICP, IC, TOC, TIC,
239Pu, total U '

Centrifuged solids:
% centrifuged
solids, D, wtt H,0.
GEA, 90Sr, ICP, TOC,
TIC. 239Pu, total U

Slurry:
D, % settled solids

Decantate: D,
wtX H20, OH"

Centrifuged solids:
% centrifuged
solids, D, wU H,0,
90Sr 2

Remarks

Assume rat io of
Cs/90Sr in solids
same as prior
samples. Assume
distr ibut ion for
Cs and 90Sr
between phases
same as prior
samples.



Planning
Date'

122

137

Sluicing
Phase

Post batch
#2.1.2

Post batch
#2.2.1

Table 4-12.
Rurtber

of ,
Samples'
4

2

Sampling
HeigMf

Surface
96 in .
65 in . 5

48 in . 5

108 in .
80 in . 5

WRSS Sampling Requirements.

Purpose
Document solids
dissolution X, solids.
set t l ing, Sr transferred.

Document solids
dissolution X, solids.
set t l ing, Sr transferred.

(9 sheets)

Analyses Required4

Surface: visual
separable organic

Slurry: D, X
sett led solids

Decantate: D, OH",
GEA, Sr-90, wtSS H,O,
ICP, IC, TOC, TIC,
239Pu, to ta l U
Centrifuged sol ids:
X centrifuged
sol ids, D, wt* H,0,
GEA, 90Sr, ICP, TDC,
TIC, 239Pu, to ta l U
Slurry: D, X
sett led solids

Decantate: D,
wtSS H20, OH"

Centrifuged sol ids:
% centrifuged
sol ids, D, wU H,0,
90Sr

Remarks

Assume ra t io of
Cs/90Sr in solids
same as pr ior
samples. Assume
distr ibut ion for
Cs and 90Sr
between phases
same as prior
samples.



Table 4-12. WRSS Sampling Requirements. (9 sheets)

Planning
Date*

149

174

Sluicing
Phase

Post batch
#2.2.2

Post batch
#3.1.1

Number

Samples
4

2

S^fnplirw
Height^

Surface
108 in.
80 in . 5

65 in . 5

108 in .
96 in . 5

Purpose

Document solids
dissolution X, solids,
set t l ing, Sr/Cs
transferred and
re-establish chemical
characterization baseline.

Document solids
dissolution X, solids,
set t l ing, Sr transferred.

Analyses Required4

Surface: visual
separable organic

Slurry: D, %
settled solids

Decantate: D, OH",
GEA, 90Sr, wtSS H,0.
ICP, IC, TOC. TfX,
239Pu, total U

Centrifuged solids:
% centrifuged
solids. D, w« H,O,
GEA, 90Sr, ICP, TOC,
TIC, 239Pu, total U

Slurry: D, X
settled solids

Decantate: D,
wtSS H20, OH"

Centrifuged solids:
X' centrifuged
solids, D, wtt H,O,
90Sr 2

Remarks

Assume rat io of
Cs/90Sr in solids
same as prior
samples. Assume
distr ibut ion for
Cs and 90Sr
between phases
same as prior
samples.



Table 4-12. WRSS Sampling Requirements. (9 sheets)

Planning
Date1

180

195

Sluicing
Phase

Post batch
#3.1.2

Post batch
#3.2.1

Mumber
of .

Samples
4

2

Sampling
Height^
Surface
120 in.
96 in.5
84 in.5

132 in.
108 in.5

Purpose
Document solids
dissolution X, solids,
settling, Sr/Cs
transferred.

Document solids
dissolution X, solids,
settling, Sr transferred.

Analyses Required''
Surface: visual
separable organic

Slurry: D, X
settled solids

Decantate: D. OH".
GEA, 90Sr, wt* H,0,
ICP, IC, TOC, TIC.
239Pu, total U

Centrifuged solids:
% centrifuged
solids. D, wtt H,O,
GEA, *°Sr. ICP, TOC.
TIC, 239Pu, total U
Slurry: D. %
settled solids

Decantate: D,
wt* H20, OH"

Centrifuged solids:
% centrifuged
solids, D, vitX H,0,
90Sr

Remarks

Assume ratio of
Cs/90Sr in solids
same as prior
samples. Assume
distribution for
Cs and 90Sr
between phases
same as prior
samples.



Table 4-12. WRSS Sampling Requirements. (9 sheets)

PIanning
Date1

201

213

Sluicing
Phase

Post batch
#3.2.2

Post batch
#3.2.3

Itaiter
of

Samples2

2

4

Sampling
Height^

144 in.
108 in . 5

Surface
162 in.
108 in . 5

96 in . 5

Purpose

Document solids
dissolution X, solids,
set t l ing, Sr transferred.

Document solids
dissolution %, solids,
set t l ing, Sr/Cs
transferred and establish
f inal chemical
characterization baseline.

Analyses Required4

Slurry: D, %
settled solids

Decantate: D,
wU H20, OH"

Centrifuged solids:
% centrifuged
solids, D, wU H,0,
90Sr

Surface: visual
separable organic

Slurry: D, %
settled solids

Decantate: D, OH"
GEA, 90Sr. vit% H,0.
ICP, IC, TOC, TIC,
239Pu. total U

Centrifuged solids:
X centrifuged
solids, D, wtt H,0,
GEA, 90Sr, ICP, TOC,
TIC, 239Pu, total U

Remarks
Assume rat io of
Cs/90Sr in solids
same as prior
samples. Assume
distr ibut ion for
Cs and 90Sr
between phases
same as prior
samples.



Table 4-12. WRSS Sampling Requirements. (9 sheets)

Planning
Date1"

Sluicing
Phase

Total (Events/Samples)

Number
of

Samples
17/48

Sampling
Height^ Purpose Analyses Required* Remarks

D
GEA
ICP
IC
OH'

Density Sr-90
Gamma Energy Analysis <Cs) TOC
Inductively Coupled Plasma Spectrometer (Metals) TIC
Ion Chromatograph (Anions- F, C1, N03/ NO2, etc.) Total Alpha
Hydroxide analysis

Strontium 90 analysis
Total Organic Carbon
Total Inorganic Carbon
Pu

'planning dates are the number of dates after the start of sluicing operations.

2ALL samples to be taken from riser 15-N.

'Sampling height is measured up from the tank bottom. These levels are preliminary and will be adjusted based on actual solids level
measurements.

4All samples are analyzed in duplicate.

5Take the sample at this level unless it will not penetrate to the indicated level; in which case, take sample at maximum penetration level
and record level sample taken.
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5.0 RESPONSE TO OFF-NORMAL CONDITIONS

During conduct of the WRSS process, potential process upsets and facility
upsets may occur. Process upsets may include pipeline plugging, reduced
subcooling margin in tank 241-C-106, tank 241-AY-102 waste temperature
prediction exceeding temperature control limits, and flammable gas retention
higher than control limits.- Possible facility upsets include equipment
failures, transfer pipeline leaks, and tank leaks. These and other off-normal
conditions together with recovery actions are described in the following
sections.

5.1 PROCESS UPSETS

Process-related off-normal events may occur as a result of transferring the
radiogenic high-heat sludge from tank 241-C-106 into tank 241-AY-102. The
single characteristic that distinguishes these events as process upsets is
that sluicing operations must be discontinued until parameters associated with
the waste itself return to within control limits and/or expected ranges.
Process upsets for the WRSS process include reduced subcooling margin in tank
241-C-106, tank 241-AY-102 waste temperatures potentially exceed temperature,
control limits, flammable gas retention higher than control limits, pipeline
plugging, aerosol formation in tank 241-C-106, and system operating
temperature exceeding limit. The responses to these process-related
off-normal events are presented in this section.

5.1.1 Loss of Tank 241-C-106 Sludge Subcooling Margin

An extended delay in sluicing operations during the first campaign could cause
a reduction in the required subcooling margin of the tank 241-C-106 sludge.
Depending on the quantity of sludge retrieved from the tank, sludge
temperatures could increase approximately 0.03 °C (0.05 °F) per day with the
296-C-006 ventilation system operating (Bander et al. 1996 and Sathyanarayana
1997b). If the calculated pre-sluicing subcooling margin is reduced at any
time during the sluicing operations or if sluicing shutdown is anticipated tc
extend beyond 20 days, ventilation of the tank will be aligned to operate the
296-P-16 exhauster and the inlet air chiller system. Air cooled to 4.4 °C
(40 °F) will ventilate the tank until sluicing start up is desired and the
required subcooling is achieved. The response to this off-normal event is
applicable only for the first campaign. Sufficient sludge cooling is expected
to occur by the time 0.6 m (2 ft) of sludge has been retrieved such that waste
temperatures will not exceed local saturation temperatures at any location ir
the tank waste.

5.1.2 Tank 241-AY-102 Steady-State Temperature Predictions Above Limits

There are two possible causes for higher tank 241-AY-102 steady-state
temperatures that exceed the LCS/LCO 3.3.2, "DST and AWF Tank WASTE
Temperature Controls," of the TWRS technical safety requirements (FDH 1998b).
First, the total radiogenic heat load of the tank may be too high for the
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transport processes to dissipate the heat without causing a high, temperature
difference between the heating source and available heat sinks. Second, the
sluiced sludge from tank 241-C-106 may deposit in layers of nonuniform heat
distribution. A high-heat generating layer deposited near the middle of the
settled solids bed may create a hot zone where temperatures could exceed
limits because of insufficient heat transfer.

For the off-normal event where the predicted tank 241-AY-102 steady-state
temperatures exceed the LCS/LCO 3.3.2 limits because of a high total heat
load, the condition can occur by two separate processes. First, excessive
mass transfer could occur as a result of nominal sluicing operations. This is
unlikely, however, because of the conservative process control strategy
adopted for the sluicing. The second process results from taking corrective
action if high gas retention in the tank is indicated and the supernatant is
removed to reduce the potential for a buoyancy-induced rollover (see
Section 5.1.3.3). If the retrieval has progressed beyond the first campaign,
then lowering the supernatant level to below 4.6 m (180 in.) causes the waste
temperature control limit to resort to the more conservative 91 °C (195 °F)
limit (equivalent to the increment 1.1 limits of Table 4-7 for the applicable
thermocouples that monitor the waste temperatures). If steady-state
temperatures had been predicted to exceed 91 °C (195 °F) but comply with the
LCS/LCO 3.3.2 limits, then an off-normal condition would exist.

The response to the off-normal event where the predicted tank 241-AY-102
steady-state temperatures exceed the LCS/LCO 3.3.2 limits because a high total
heat load is as follows.

1. Shutdown sluicing operations, if under way.

2. Continue to monitor the instrumentation required to collect the data
needed for performing thermal analysis (see Section 4.3.2.3). The
purpose of this monitoring is.to determine if the physical
parameters (i.e., waste fluffing and thermal conductivity) importart
to the thermal behavior of the tank become more favorable. As the
sludge continues to consolidate and compact in the tank bottom, the
waste fluffing will decrease and the thermal conductivity will
increase. Both of these trends will improve heat transfer and
consequently lower steady-state temperatures.

3. Calculate steady-state temperatures once every 15 days using the
WRSS thermal models and compare results with the temperature limits
of Table 4-7 or 91 °C (195 °F)', if supernatant has been removed to
below 4.6 m (180 in.) after completing the first increment. The
thermal modeling results will be reviewed by the Tank 241-C-106
Waste Retrieval Technical Review Group and a decision made to either
proceed with sluicing, continue monitoring/evaluation activities or
implement mitigating actions.

4. Upon a recommendation of the TRG to implement mitigating actions,
either a backup air blower will be installed to increase the annulis
bottom flow channel cooling capacity (i.e..increase air flow rate to
1,200 cfm) or the blower together with an inlet air chiller will be
installed. A thermal analysis using the most current waste
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properties will determine the level of modification required and the
time available for installing and starting up the equipment.

The response to the off-normal event caused by an axially varying heat load
distribution in the transferred waste in tank 241-AY-102 is the same as that
listed for the total high-heat load case. However, as the retrieval
progresses, steps can be taken to avoid such an event. If a lower than
expected heat load (as determined from sampling following each batch and
thermal analysis after each increment) is transferred during the first
campaign, then a nonuniform heat distribution would be anticipated in tank
241-C-106. Continuing to transfer layers of sludge may lead to an
unacceptable axially varying heat load distribution in tank 241-AY-102.
Therefore, an additional response to avoid an off-normal condition is
warranted. In this case, actions will be taken to homogenize the tank
241-C-106 waste using the procedure outlined in Section 4.1.3. This same
homogenization step can be repeated throughout the retrieval as evidence of
concentrated heat generating material is encountered.

5.1.3 Tank 241-AY-102 Flammable Gas Retention Above Limits

This section presents the actions to be taken upon detection of off-normal
conditions relating to flammable gas retention and release. Current estimates
of post-transfer conditions in tank 241-AY-102 indicate that a high void
retention that could lead to a large gas release event (GRE) is not expected
to occur. Also flammable gas buildup is so slow that it is essentially
unmeasurable until after one campaign, and it is virtually impossible for
a GRE to occur before sluicing is complete, even under the worst possible
conditions. Using the measured gas generation rates in tanks 241-C-106 and
241-AY-102, and assuming that all the gas generated is retained (not
physically possible), the maximum void fraction after 100-days of sluicing
would be only 13 percent. While this gas volume would probably be measurable,
it would take another 130 days to reach the 23 percent void fraction required
to cause a buoyant instability at the maximum fluffing factor of 1.8 (higher
void is required for less fluffing). However, as discussed by Pasamehmetoglu
et al. (1997), there is considerable uncertainty in the arguments. The
process control logic outlined in Section 4.4 was aimed at collecting data or
gas retention and identifying the potential for significant gas retention anc1
release in tank 241-AY-102.

5.1.3.1 Off-normal Conditions During Sluicing Operations. Off-normal
conditions during sluicing operations include: detection of hydrogen
concentrations greater than 5,000 ppm in either tank 241-C-106 or tank
241-AY-102, ventilation failure in either tank, loss of negative pressure in
either tank, and detection of excessive foaming in tank 241-AY-102. As notec1
in Section 4.4.2.2, the sluicing operations are required to be shut down in
less than 15 minutes if any of these conditions arise. Operations should be
restarted only after verifying that dome hydrogen concentrations are less than
500 ppm in both tanks.

5.1.3.2 Off-normal Conditions During Monitoring Period Following Transfer.
The first measurement point for flammable gas is after the first campaign,
which has been shown from thermal analysis to resolve.the high-heat issue.
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Significant gas retention is not expected at this point in the retrieval
process as discussed above. However, the worst-case GRE after a 0.61 m (2 f;)
transfer has been evaluated and determined to result in a dome space
concentration much less than the lower flammability limit (LFL)
(Pasamethetoglu et al. 1997). Therefore, the potential for a flammable gas
off-normal condition to occur before resolving the high-heat safety issue for
tank 241-C-106 is highly unlikely if not virtually impossible. As discussed
in Section 4.4.3.2, if TRG evaluation of data during the monitoring period
indicates that high void retention is occurring in tank 241-AY-102, no further
waste transfer will be made from tank 241-C-106. Exceptions to this are if a
limited additional transfer is deemed necessary to resolve the high-heat issue
in tank 241-C-106, or if a leak has been detected in tank 241-C-106 and
additional transfer is required to minimize the consequences of the leak. The
TRG must evaluate the most recent data for anticipated gas generation and
level-rise rates before deciding whether to perform an emergency transfer.

5.1.3.3 Off-normal Conditions After Completion of Transfer. After completion
of the WRSS operations, when all sluicable solids are removed from tank
241-C-106, the principal concern is long-term gas retention in tank
241-AY-102. If high void retention in tank 241-AY-102 is indicated,
deployment of the void fraction instrument (VFI) must be considered as a means
to verify the void fraction. A contingency plan for deployment of the VFI
will be in place before sluicing begins (FDH 1998a and Pasamethetoglu et al.
1997). If the VFI indicates low void, it could be assumed that the observed
level changes are caused by phase changes other than gas retention.

If high gas retention is indicated, the supernatant will be removed to reduce
the potential for a buoyancy induced rollover and to increase the tank
headspace to reduce the consequences. The TRG will review available data and
make recommendations on supernatant removal with appropriate consideration of
waste temperature limits (see Section 5.1.2).

5.1.4 Transfer Pipeline Plugging

Historical experience indicates that transfer pipeline plugging due to the
settling of solids occurs gradually and can be detected by monitoring the
transfer flow rate and/or pressure. For the WRSS process, the flow rate is
the more sensitive parameter and will be together with the mass flowmeter
monitored during sluicing operations to control slurry solids concentration
and the onset of plugging, if it occurs (see Section 4.1.1). Because the
procedure to start batches involves starting with a dilute slurry flow and
gradually increasing and controlling the solids loading in the slurry pumped
from tank 241-C-106, timely corrective process control measures are expected
to prevent the transfer pipeline from plugging.

In the unlikely event that design features and operating process controls are
unsuccessful in preventing a pipeline plug, the following graded approach will
be implemented as required to clear the plug from the pipeline.

1. At the tank 241-AY-102 end of the transfer pipeline, the cover block
plug over the flush connection nozzle will be removed and the flush
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adapter installed. Pressurized hot water (maximum allowable
pressure is 2,206 kPa [320 psig]) is used to remove the plug.

2. The tank 241-C-106 end pit is opened and the associated jumper is
removed. A pressure test jumper is connected to the plugged
transfer line and pressurized hot water (maximum allowable pressure
is 2,206 kPa [320 psig]) is used to remove the plug.

3. A commercially available hydrolase system will be installed to
remove the plug. The hydrolase systems are special,
moderate-pressure to high-pressure spray heads attached to a
flexible hose. These systems are inserted into the pipeline until
the spray head is in contact with the plug material. Water is ther
forced through the spray head to dislodge and flush the plug solids
from the transfer pipeline. Because of the free-draining nature of
the hydrolysing process, any pressure increase in the transfer
pipeline will be limited to the design pressure of 2,206 kPa
(320 psig).

4. If all attempts to remove the plug fail, bypassing the plugged
section of the pipeline will be considered. In replacing the pipe
section, ALARA considerations are assessed, the obstruction is
located by gamma assay (or other methods), and confinement barriers
are placed around the area. Waste containment considerations are
also assessed before excavating the berm, cutting and removing the
pipeline, and replacing and welding the new pipe section.

5.1.5 Aerosol Formation in Tank 241-C-106

Past practice seems to indicate that fog formation during sluicing is more of
an operational rather than an equipment design issue. Rodenhizer (1987)
reports a history of fog clearing methods attempted during past sluicing
campaigns. In 241-U Tank Farm, fog was a continual problem. Attempts to
control the fog with water, steam, and C02 additions were generally
unsuccessful. The most effective method of eliminating fogging was to fill
the effected tank with supernatant and then pump it back out. Spraying water
into the tank to lower tank temperature 5 °C (9 °F) was also found to be
effective. In tank 241-U-101, the addition of 50 lbs of C02 cleared fog in
20-30 minutes.

Control of fog during sluicing operations is accomplished by the design of the
WRSS ventilation system (see Section 3.4.2.2). However, if excessive build-up
of fog inside tank 241-C-106 occurs, sluicing may have to be interrupted to
allow the ventilation system to improve in-tank visibility to acceptable
levels. Fog/aerosol concentration is of concern to the WRSS process for two
reasons. First, fog can directly affect the source term used in safety
analysis of the 296-C-006 ventilation system. Second, fogging has the
potential to interfere with the operation of the in-tank imaging system used
to monitor sluicing progress and effect optimum directional control of the
sluicing stream.
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5.1.6 System Operating Temperature Limit Exceeded

The WRSS system transfer pipeline and pumping equipment are designed to a
82 °C (180 °F) structural limit and specified to run below a 49 °C (120 °F)
operating limit. Consequently, an important consideration for the WRSS is the
waste and other operating temperatures that will result from the sluicing
operation. The sources of energy input to the process are the radioactive
decay heat production in the tank wastes and the heat input from the process
pumps. Heat will be rejected from the system by mechanisms of convection,
with the tank ventilation systems removing energy by means of the sensible
heat of air (transferring heat to the influent air) and the latent heat of
water (evaporation), and to a lesser extent by conduction through tank and
piping surfaces. The difference between the heat produced and heat rejected
during system operation will result in a temperature change in the process
wastes.

WRSS energy balance studies indicates that the key parameters in determining
system temperatures will be the duration of sluicing operations, the length of
time the transfer pumps operate, and the heat removal capacities of the tank
ventilation systems (Fox 1994a and Fox 1994b). Based on the case most closely
resembling the baseline flowsheet (except for near continuous pumping system
operations and approximately 30 percent lower tank 241-AY-102 starting
supernatant level). Table 5-1 lists the resulting supernatant temperatures
that were estimated depending on the duration of sluicing operations.

Table 5-1. Estimated Sluicing Stream Temperatures for Varying
Sluicing Operating Durations.

Time to Complete Sluicing
(days)

30

60

120

365

Final Sluice Stream Temperature
X Cf)

36 (97)

43 (109)

52 (126)

62 (144)

These results indicate a wide margin between tank 241-AY-102 supernatant
temperatures and the WRSS transfer system structural design temperature limit.
Also, because of the conservative assumptions made in the energy balance
studies, the actual supernatant temperatures are not expected to challenge the
49 °C (120 °F) operating limit; contrary to the conclusions explicit in the
Table 5-1 values. The higher initial tank 241-AY-102 supernatant volume
(i.e.. 30 percent) represents a significantly larger heat sink that would
mitigate the apparently high operating temperatures shown in the table.
Additionally, the pumping systems are operated for only a very short time
period (hours) before sluicing operations revert to lengthy monitoring periods
(days). With operating efficiencies of much less than 10 percent (see
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Section 3.3), the heat removal capacity of the 296-C-006 and 241-AZ-702
ventilation systems more than compensates for the heat introduced by the
pumping system operations.

If a 49 °C (120 °F) tank 241-AY-102 supernatant temperature could be reached,
which is highly unlikely, sluicing operations would be shut down while the
tank ventilation systems operate to dissipate the high temperature condition.

5.2 FACILITY UPSETS

Facility upsets are those off-normal events that occur as a result of the
non-availability of equipment and support systems necessary to continue with
sluicing operations. These type of events normally do not result from the
transfer of tank 241-C-106 waste but will limit the continuity of sluicing
operations, if they occur. Some facility upsets for the WRSS process include
loss of tank 241-C-106 and/or tank 241-AY-102 ventilation systems, loss of
electrical power, loss of chilled water to the 296-C-006 ventilation system,
and a leaking tank or transfer pipeline. These upsets are presented in this
section.

The use of the completion time "immediate" in this section has the same
meaning as found in the Tank Waste Remediation System technical safety
requirements (FDN 1998b). A completion time of immediate requires action to
be commenced without delay, and continuously pursued in a controlled manner
until complete. A maximum completion time is established and documented based
on an evaluation of the prevalent conditions.

5.2.1 Loss of 296-C-006 Ventilation System

If the tank 241-C-106 ventilation system (296-C-006) becomes inoperable for
any reason, shut down of sluicing operations including the transfer pump
systems will begin immediately. Follow the procedure outlined in
Section 4.1.5 for transfer pipeline flushing. The recovery actions of
Limiting Condition of Operation 3.2.2, "SST Ventilation System-Active," will
also be implemented immediately (FDH 1998b). If the ventilation system cannct
be restarted immediately, either the 296-P-16 exhauster will be re-started or,
if it is unavailable, a portable exhauster will be connected to a tank riser
to provide interim ventilation (see Section 3.5.2.3). The interim ventilation
capability must be operational within 126 days of the shutdown of the
296-C-006 ventilation system (FDH 1998b). Sluicing shall not be restarted
until the 296-C-006 ventilation system operation is restarted.

5.2.2 Loss of 241-AZ-702 Primary Ventilation System

If the tank 241-AY-102 primary ventilation system (241-AZ-702) becomes
inoperable for any reason, shut down of sluicing operations will begin
immediately and be completed in less than 15 minutes following the procedure
outlined in Section 4.1.1. The recovery actions of LCO 3.2.1, "DST and AWF
Tank Ventilation Systems," will also be implemented (FDH 1998b). If the
ventilation system cannot be restarted immediately, a portable exhauster will
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be connected to a tank riser to provide interim ventilation (see
Section 3.5.2.3). The interim ventilation capability must be operational
within 250 days of the shutdown of the 241-AZ-702 ventilation system (Ogden et
al. 1998). Sluicing shall not be restarted until the 241-AZ-702 ventilation
system operation is restarted.

5.2.3 Loss of 296-A-16 Annulus Ventilation System

If the tank 241-AY-102 annulus ventilation system (296-A-16) becomes
inoperable for any reason, shut down of sluicing operations will begin
immediately and be completed in less than 15 minutes following the procedure
outlined in Section 4.1.1. Verify that the annulus conductivity leak
detection system is operable. If found inoperable, implement the recovery
actions of LCO 3.2.6, "Primary Tank Leak Detection Systems," (FDH 1998b). The
recovery actions of LCO 3.3.3, "Tank 241-AY-102 Annulus Ventilation System,"
will also be implemented for a loss of ventilation event. If the ventilation
system cannot be restarted immediately, a portable exhauster will be connected
to a tank riser to provide interim ventilation (see Section 3.5.2.3). The
interim ventilation capacity must be operational within 25 days of the
shutdown of the 296-A-16 ventilation system (Ogden et al. 1998). However, if
the superantant level has been reduced in response to a high gas retention
(see Section 5.1.3.3), interim ventilation must be operational within 19 days
of the annulus ventilation shutdown. Sluicing shall not be restarted until
the 296-A-16 ventilation system operation is restarted.

5.2.4 Loss of Electric Power

Upon loss of electric power, the sluice and slurry pump systems will
de-energize. Additionally, the tank ventilation systems will de-energize and
the tanks will revert to passive breathing. The responses to losses in
ventilation are the same as in Sections 5.2.1, 5.2.2, and 5.2.3. Until power
is restored, passive ventilation of tank 241-C-106 will occur through both the
unpowered 296-C-006 ventilation system and the cascade pipeline connecting it
to tank 241-C-105 but will be at a greatly reduced flow rate. Valving in the
296-P-16 ventilation equipment would provide a more effective passing
breathing pathway.

If power cannot be immediately restored to the ventilation systems, actions
required to connect the portable exhausters will be initiated to provide
interim ventilation (see Sections 5.2.1. 5.2.2, and 5.2.3). The priority for
use of the portable exhauster is as follows.

1. Tank 241-C-106, if the remaining heat load is greater than
50,500 Btu/hr (Ogden et al. 1998).

2. Tank 241-AY-102 annulus.

3. Tank 241-AY-102 primary tank.
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5.2.5 Loss of Chilled Water Supply to HX-1361 Condenser

The supply of chilled propylene glycol-water solution to the HX-1361 condenser
of the 296-C-006 ventilation system is crucial to tank 241-C-106 temperature
and contamination control. To minimize the moisture and contaminant load on
the ventilation system, the WRSS pumps are to be manually shutdown upon
detecting a loss of the coolant supply.

5.2.6 Tank or Transfer Pipeline Waste Leak

During the WRSS process, leak detection instrumentation and procedures are
implemented to identify a leak in tank 241-C-106. tank 241-AY-102, and the
transfer pipeline system. The specific responses to any of these leak events
are presented in this section.

5.2.6.1 Tank 241-C-106 Leak. In the event of a tank 241-C-106 leak, actions
consistent with the Tank Waste Remediation System Basis for Interim Operation
(FDH 1998a) and Tank Waste Remediation System Technical Safety Requirements
(FDH 1998b) will be followed. Currently these actions include the following.

• Stop sluicing.

• Minimize liquid level while complying with any applicable minimum
liquid level controls.

• Maintain evaporative cooling pending a thermal analysis to determine
the need to continue water additions.

• Determine if leak has stopped (by liquid level and dry well
monitoring).

From an overall risk perspective, removing as much material as possible from
tank 241-C-106 is desirable to maintain the post-sluicing temperatures below
saturation with the minimum of controls (i.e., discontinued water additions
and active ventilation). Therefore, after consultation and concurrence with
DOE-RL and Washington State Department of Ecology, the following decision
logic/leak management strategy, which depends on the amount of sludge
remaining in the tank, will be implemented if tank 241-C-106 is confirmed as a
leaking tank.

• For less than 2 ft of tank 241-C-106 sludge retrieved, sluicing will
continue until a minimum of 2 ft of sludge has been transferred to
tank 241-AY-102. This action will resolve the high-heat safety
issue for the tank and eliminate the need for ongoing routine water
additions. Stopping sluicing and continuing with water additions
necessary to control tank temperatures below tank structural limits
would further contaminate the environment.

• For greater than 2 ft but less than 4 ft retrieved, sluicing would
continue for a leak volume determined not to exceed 150,000 L
(40,000 gal). This leak volume is the most conservative estimate of
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release evaluated in the Project W-320 environmental assessment (DOE
1995). The assessment concluded that "No immediate human health
effect are anticipated from this accident ..." Removal of 4 ft of
waste will allow for the elimination of both water additions and all
active cooling (i.e., forced ventilation).

• For greater than 4 ft retrieved, stop sluicing and take actions to
minimize the leak volume.

In all cases, steps will be taken to control the liquid inventory in the tank
to minimize the leak volume. This and other possible corrective actions are
detailed in Hand et al. (1996). The above leak management strategy is
consistent with the preplanned actions to respond to abnormal conditions for
tank 241-C-106 that could lead to excessive waste temperatures (Hand et al.
(1996). This action plan is applicable if sluicing were delayed indefinitely
because of a tank leak before resolving the high-heat, safety issue.

5.2.6.2 Tank 241-AY-102 Leak. If a potential leak from tank 241-AY-102 is
detected, shut down of sluicing operations will begin immediately and be
completed in less than 15 minutes following the procedure outlined in
Section 4.1.1. The recovery actions of LCO 3.2.6, "Primary Tank Leak
Detection System,"' will also be implemented (FDH 1998b). Sluicing shall not
restart unless the detected leak in determined to be a false-positive event.
In the event of a tank 241-AY-102 leak is verified, actions will be taken to
place the tank in the safest possible condition while follow-on actions are
determined in consultation with the DOE-RL and Ecology.

5.2.6.3 Transfer Pipeline Leak. If a leak from the WRSS transfer pipeline
system is detected, shut down of sluicing operations will occur immediately
(i.e., the routine pipeline flushing procedure will not be performed).
Emergency response procedures which implement AC 5.14 of the TWRS technical
safety requirements (FDH 1998b) are also activated. A decision on whether to
perform a water flush of the pipelines will be evaluated and incorporated as
appropriate into the approved recovery plan.

If considered practical, repairing or bypassing the failed section of the
pipeline will be considered. In replacing the pipe section, ALARA
considerations are assessed, the leak location is determined by gamma assay
(or other methods), and confinement barriers are placed around the area.
Waste containment considerations are also assessed before excavating the berm,
cutting and removing the failed pipeline section, replacing and welding the
new pipe section.
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A1.0 BASIS FOR INTERIM OPERATIONS CONTROLS

Table A M . Project W-320 Safety SSCs and TSRs and
Defense-in Depth for Representative Accidents.1 (11 sheets)

1

2

Represents*Wfc
Accidents
mo Addendum

Nuclear
Criticality

(3.4.2.1)

HEPA Filter
Failure-Exposure
to High
Temperature or
Pressure

(3.4.2.2)

Structures, system, md
Components

None required

SS: CAM-interlock on
tank 241-702-A
ventilation system

SS: CAM-interlock on
tank 241-702-AZ
ventilation system

SS: CAM-interlock on
tank 296-P-16
ventilation system

SS: CAM-interlock on
tank 296-C-006
venti Lation system

Technical Safety ftequiregents

SL: None required
LCS: None required
LCO: None required

AC 5.7 Nuclear Criticality Safety
- Establish CPSs based on CSERs
- Recovery actions if limits exceeded
- Criticality training program

SL: None required
LCS: None required
LCO 3.1.4 Ventilation Stack CAM Interlock Systems

AC 5.12 Transfer Controls
- Material Balance (every 24 hours
during transfer operations)

AC 5.18 HEPA Filter Controls
- Periodic (frequency established based
on rate of accumulation) radiation
surveillance
- Replacement at < 2 mSv/h (200 mrem/h)

Defen&e-in-Pepth controls

None

HEPA Filter Delta P
- Low Delta P interlock across the

HEPA filters on the ventilation
system (where provided)

- High Delta P alarm across the
HEPA filters on the ventilation
system

- Periodic surveillance of HEPA
Delta P and continuous air monitor

HEPA Filter Testing
- Testing of filters after

installation and annually thereafter

Record Sampler

Heater Over Temperature
- Interlock/alarm (where provided)

HEPA Filter Replacement
- Typically performed at 1 mSv/h

(100 mrem/h)



Table Al-1. Project W-320 Safety SSCs and TSRs and
Defense-in Depth for Representative Accidents.1 (11 sheets)

#
3

4

5

Representative
Aftdslentu

BJQ ft<j&ndyrft

Unfiltered
Release

(3.4.2.3)

Fire in
Contaminated Area

(3.4.2.4)

Caustic Spray
Leak

(3.4.2.5)

VwVtW4$4 Systems,. m$
components

SS: CAM-interlock on
tank 241-702-A
venti Lation system

SS: CAH-interlock on
tank 241-702-A2
ventilation system

SS: CAH-interlock on
tank 296-P-16
ventilation system

SS: Continuous air
monitor-interlock on
296-C-006 ventilation
system

None required

None required

TeoNmcai Safety Requirements

SL: None required
LCS: None required
LCO: None required

AC 5.25 Ventilation Controls
- Visual inspections of aboveground
recirculation ventilation ductwork for
tank 241-C-106 every 24 hours during
sluicing (only applies after new
296-C-006 ventilation system is
installed)

TSR controls in HNF (1998) Section 3.4.2.2 (HEPA
filter failure) and 3.4.2.11 (tank bump) also apply

SL: None required
LCS: None required
LCO: None required

AC 5.10 Ignition Controls
-Vehicle fuel system protection
- Physical barriers outside tank farms
- Speed Limit controls

AC 5.14 Emergency Preparedness
- Response procedures

SL: None required
LCS: None required
LCO: None required

AC 5.23 Caustic Transfer Controls
- Plastic sleeving > 4 mil thickness
around delivery piping
- Caustic delivery system transfer
pressure <125 psig or below sodium
hydroxide cargo tanks specified maximum
allowable operating pressure whichever
is lower
- Piping thickness
- Sodium hydroxide cargo tanks meet
applicable DOT specifications

pefense-in-eepfh controls

Transfer Controls
- Waste compatibility controls

Ignition Controls
- Speed Limit Controls

Plastic sleeves on aboveground
ventilation flanges

Fire Protection Program

Radiation Protection Program

Contamination Control Program

Vehicle positioning spotters

Tank Farm fences

Vegetation Control Program

Operator training

TWRS Hazardous Material Protection
Program

Emergency response plans and
procedures



Table Al-1.
Defense-in Depth

Project W-320 Safety SSCs and TSRs and
for Representative Accidents.1 (11 sheets)

6

7

Representative
Accidents
610 Addendum

Tank Failure Due
to Excessive
Loads

(3.4.2.6)

Tank Fai Lure Due
to Excessive
Vacuum

(3.4.2.7)

Structures* Systems* and

None required

None required

TecEmicat Safety Requirements
SL: None required
LCS: None required
LCO: None required

AC 5.16 Dome Loading Controls
- Hanford Site Hoistinq and Riqqjnq
Manual for critical Lifts
-Limits on Load height
- Uniform and concentrated load Limits

SL: None required
LCS: None required
LCO: None required

AC: Hone required

Shutdown of operations during high
wind

Load absorber material placed around
riser when very heavy Loads are
installed

Radiation Protection Program

Health and Safety Plan

Job Control System

Operator training

Operating procedures

Emergency response plans and
procedures

None



Table Al-1. Project W-320 Safety SSCs and TSRs and
Defense-in Depth for Representative Accidents.1 (11 sheets)

8

*1K55SSiv*
BIO Addendum

Flammable Gas
Deflagrations

(3.4.2.8)

Structures.^ Systems, and
Coflponetrts

SC: DST/AWF ventilation
SC: Primary tank leak

detection systems

SC: SST ventilation

Techmoai $afety J?e<^ cements

SL: None required
LCS: None required
LCO 3.2.1 DST and AWF Tank Ventilation Systems
LCO 3.2.2 SST Ventilation Systems - Active

LCO 3.2.6 Primary Tank Leak Detection Systems

AC 5.9 FLammability Controls
- JCO Controls

AC 5.10 Ignition Controls
- JCO Controls

AC 5.11 Flammable Gas Monitoring Controls
- JCO Controls

AC 5.14 Emergency Preparedness

pefense-in-Ospth- controls

Monitor dome pressure in tanks
241-C-106 and 241-AY-102 during
sluicing.

Periodic video monitoring of the
waste in tank 241-AY-102.

Measure background concentrations in
both tanks for 3-4 weeks before
sluicing.

Monitor the ventilation flow rates in
both tanks during and after sluicing.

Monitor level growth and use
barometric pressure evaluation after
sluicing.

Flammable gas monitoring during
sluicing



Table A M . Project W-320 Safety SSCs and TSRs and
Defense-in Depth for Representative Accidents.1 (11 sheets)

9

10

Representative
A M ! dents

BIO Addendum
Organic Solvent
Fire

(3.4.2.9)

In-Tank Fuel
F i re/Deflagrat i on

(3.4.2.10)

None required

None required

Technical $afeiy Be<$« pewenta
SL: None required
LCS: None required
LCO: None required

AC 5.10 Ignition Controls
- Lightning (stop intrusive work, secure
elevated equipment)
- Barrier for hot metal during flame
cutting
- Vehicle fuel system protection
- Physical barriers outside tank farms
- Speed limit controls

AC 5.12 Transfer Controls
- Evaluate impact on organic solvent
transfer
- Material balance every 24 hours during
transfer operations

AC 5.14 Emergency Preparedness
AC 5.18 HEPA Filter Controls

- Periodic (frequency established based
on rate of accumulation) radiation
surveiI lance
- Replacement based on accumulation

SL: None required
LCS: None required
LCO: None required

Note: This accident credits the same controls as the
Organic solvent fire above (3.4.2.9)

Oef^se-in-Deptb controls
Vehicle positioning spotters

Tank Farm fences

HEPA filter replacement typically
performed at 1 mSv/h (100 mrem/h)



Table Al-1. Project W-320 Safety SSCs and TSRs and
Defense-in Depth for Representative Accidents.1 (11 sheets)

11

BJQ Addendum
Tank Bump

(3.4.2.11)

Structures/ Systems, and -
CoRiponent-s

SC: Primary ventilation
systems

SC: AnnuIus vent iIat i on
systems

Technical Safety Beciys retnents.

SL: See main text of the BIO
UCS/LCO 3.3.1: SST Waste Temperature Controls

(before start of sluicing)
- Temperature <205 °F

LCS/LCO 3.3.2 DST and AWF Tank Waste
Temperature Controls
- Temperature <195 °F (or
215 °F based on waste level)

AC 5.12 Transfer Controls
- Incremental transfer with
material balance every 24 hours
during transfer operations
- Ensure final tank state within
analyzed conditions

AC 5.19 Process instrumentation and
Measuring and Test Equipment
- Calibrate and properly maintain

AC 5.25 Ventilation Controls
- Provide cooling capability for
tank AY-102 after 2 ft of waste
added (primary and annulus
ventilation systems)

AC 5.26 Tank 241-C-106 Waste Temperature
Controls:

- Establish temperature controls
that are ^Tsat for existing tank
conditions [applies during and
after sluicing].
- Pre-cool waste in Tank
241-C-106 to winter temperatures
before sluicing.
- During the first two 0.3 m
transfer increments, the liquid
level established before start of
each sluicing increment will be
maintained throughout the
increment.

Defense-tfi-Depth Contois

ALCs will be disabled before the
start of sluicing

Communications between tanks
241-C-106 and 241-AY-102 control
trailers will be maintained during
sluicing operations

Pump pit and sluice pit cover blocks
(including removable plugs) will be
in place before any sluicing
operations and before enabling of the
sluice or slurry pumps

The transfer pumps associated with
the sluice and slurry lines will be
administratively locked out except,
as necessary, during the actual
sluicing operations

Emergency Response Plan/Procedures:
- Will be in place and implemented

in response to emergency conditions
resulting from a tank bump
- Will be in place and implemented

in response to emergency conditions
resulting from sitewide emergencies
such as a seismic event



Table Al-1. Project W-320 Safety SSCs and TSRs and
Defense-in Depth for Representative Accidents.1 (11 sheets)

12
BIO Addendum

Liner Breach due
to Steam between
Steel Liner and
Concrete Shell in
tank 241-c-106

(3.4.2.12)

$tructyres, systems, and
Components Technical Safety Bequi resnents

SL: None required
LCS/LCO 3.3.1 SST Waste Temperature Controls

(before start of sluicing)
- Temperature <205 °F

AC 5.12 Transfer Controls
- Ensure final tank state within
analyzed conditions

AC 5.19 Process Instrumentation and
Measuring and Test Equipment
- Calibrate and properly maintain

AC 5.26 Tank 241-C-106 Waste Temperature
Controls
- Establish temperature controls
that are ^TS3t for existing tank
conditions (applies during and
after sluicing)

Defense-in-Depth Contacts
Active ventilation or other heat
removal mechanisms will be
maintained.

Pump pit and sluice pit cover blocks
(including removal plugs) will be in
place whenever the conditions for
initiation of a liner breach are
present (i.e., leaking liner, active
ventilation system down indefinitely)

Emergency Response Plan/Procedures
- Will be in place and implemented

in response to emergency conditions
resulting from a liner breach.

- Will be in place and implemented
in response to emergency conditions
resulting form sitewide emergencies
such as a seismic event.

A material balance every 24 hours
during transfer operations

Level monitoring to identify leakage
into the liner of tank 241-C-106

Communication between tanks 241-C-106
and 241-AY-102 control trailers will
be maintained during sluicing
operations

Raw water is metered

Design feature - The hose is
engineered to maintain integrity

Design feature - Positive mechanical
stops are provided to limit nozzle
travel to <15 degree above horizontal

Sluicing controls



Table Al-1. Project W-320 Safety SSCs and TSRs and
Defense-in Depth for Representative Accidents.1 (11 sheets)

13

14

Accidents
810 Addendum

Subsurface Leak
Remaining
Subsurface

(3.4.2.13)

Subsurface Leak
Resulting in Pool

(3.4.2.14)

SS:

SS:

SS:

SC:
SS:

SC:

Structures, Systems, and
Components

Pipe-in-pipe encasements

Transfer leak detection
systems

Tank level detection
systems

Pipe-in-pipe encasements
Tank level detection
systems

Transfer line leak
detection

SL:
LCS:
LCO 3.1.3

AC 5.12

AC 5.13

AC 5.17
AC 5.20

SL:
LCS:
LCO:

AC 5.12

*
AC 5.14

Technical Safety Bequi retnents.
None required
None required
Transfer Leak Detection Systems

Transfer Controls
- Establish communication between
control rooms for tanks 241-C-106 and
241-AY-102 during sluicing operations
- Material balance every 24 hours during
transfer operations
- Configuration management
- Independent transfer route
verification
Encasement Seal Loop Controls
- Encasement drain line valve not closed
Excavation Controls (see 3.4.2.17)
Transfer Pump Administrative Lock
Controls

None required
None required
None required

Transfer Controls
- Material balance every 24 hours during
transfer operations
- Establish communications between tanks
241-C-106 and 241-AY-102 control room
during sluicing operations
- Configuration management
- Independent route verification during
transfer setup
Emergency Preparedness
- response procedures

Defense-w-Depth Controls

Operator training

Operating procedures

Emergency response plan/procedures

Walkdowns are performed once/shift to
detect surface leaks from transfer
Line

WRSS transfer lines are equipped with
encasement teak detectors



Table A M . Project W-320 Safety SSCs and TSRs and
Defense-in Depth for Representative Accidents. (11 sheets)

15

16

610 Addendum

Surface Leak
Resulting in Pool

(3.4.2.15)

Spray Leak from
Structure or
Overground Waste
Transfer Line

(3.4.2.16)

SC:

SS:

SS:

SS:

SC:

SC:

SS:

SC:

SS:

SC:

SC:

tryetyr-es^ Systems*- and

Transfer leak detector
alarms

Transfer system covers

Tank level detection
systems

Primary tank Leak
detection system

Pipe-in-pipe encasements

Leak detectors in
interfacing pits and
their alarms

Backflow preventers

Transfer system covers

Backflow preventers

Pipe-in-pipe encasements

Stack CAM and interlock

SL:
LCS:
LCO 3.1.3
LCO 3.2.6

AC 5.12

AC 5.14

AC 5.17
AC 5.20

AC 5.22

SL:
LCS:
LCO 3.1.1

LCO 3.1.4

AC 5.12

AC 5.13

AC 5.20

AC 5.22

TecNnieai, safety Rectui p-etnenta
None required
None required
Transfer Leak Detection Systems
Primary Tank Leak Detection System

Transfer Controls
- Material Balance every 24 hours during
transfer operations
- Establish communication between
control rooms for tank 241-C-106 and
241-AY-102 during sluicing operations
- Configuration management
- Cap/blank nozzles when not in use
- Vehicle restrictions around transfer
lines
Emergency Preparedness
- Response procedures
Excavation Controls (see 3.4.2.17)
Transfer Pump Administrative Lock
Controls
Transfer System Cover Removal Controls

None required
None required
Transfer System Covers
- Removable plug installed
Ventilation Stack CAM Interlock Systems

Transfer Controls
- Configuration management
- Independent transfer route
verification
- Vehicle restrictions
Encasement Seal Loop Controls

Transfer Pump Administrative Lock
Controls
Transfer System Cover Removal Controls

Defense*$n-&«pth CerwoU
Tank farms are visually surveyed by
operators at least once a day.

Pit drains, where open

Encasement leak detectors

Backflow preventers

Material balance every 24 hours
during transfer operations, including
total material transferred and solids
loading calculation

Repositioned jumpers are in service
tested during initial sluicing.
Cameras lowered through penetrations
in the cover block are used to verify
initial jumper integrity during the
leak test.

Process pit and vault pit Leak
detectors

Material balance every 24 hours
during transfer operations, including

loading calculation

Encasement leak detectors

Isolation valves; manual valve is
closed to isolate the flush system
when not in use

Backflow preventers



Table Al-1. Project W-320 Safety SSCs and TSRs and
Defense-in Depth for Representative Accidents.' (11 sheets)

17

Representative
Acs Wants
BIO Addendum:

Spray Leak from
an Underground
Waste Transfer
Line

(3.4.2.17)

structure*, systems, and
Components

None required

Teehnioai Safety Recjuiretnents

SL: None required
LCS: None required
LCO: None required

AC 5.12 Transfer Controls
- Encased pipe outside of the tank farm
boundaries will be identified with
permanent aboveground labels

AC 5.17 Excavation Controls
- Excavation permit including Composite
map, radiological evaluation, physical
marking of ground surface, activity
approvaI
- Excavations within 15 ft of waste
transfer are prohibited
- Restrictions on waste transfer through
uncovered/excavated lines (prohibited or
compensatory measures)
- Waste transfers will not be conducted
in transfer lines Located within
approximately 15 ft of ongoing
excavation activities
- Establish emergency response actions
and communication between operations and
excavation personnel

Access Control
- T-bars and chains

Material balance every 24 hours
during transfer operations, including
total material transferred and solids
loading calculation

CO

TO



Table A M . Project W-320 Safety SSCs and TSRs and
Defense-in Depth for Representative Accidents.1 (11 sheets)

18

Rejwesentayvs
Aesitteits

BIO Adetendum

Natural Phenomena
- Seismic Events

(3.4.2.18)

Structures*, Systems, and
Components Technical Safety Requirements

SL: None required
LCS: None required
LCO: None required

AC: None required
None: Refer to BIO main text

nefeme-tn-oeprt controls
Seismic Shutdown Switch

AC
ALC
AWF =
BIO =
CAM =
DOT =
DST
HEPA =
JCO =
LCO
LCS =
SC =
SL
SSC
SS =
SST =
TSR
TURS =
URSS =

'FDH (1998)

administrative control
air lift circulator
aging waste facility
Basis for Interim Operation
continuous air monitor
Department of Transportation
double-shell tank
high-efficiency particulate air (filter)
Justification for Continued Operation
Limiting Condition for Operation
Limiting Condition for Safety
safety class
safety limit
structures, systems, and components
safety significant
single-shell tank
Technical Safety Requirement
Tank Waste Remediation System
Waste Retrieval Sluicing System



A2.0 OPERATING SPECIFICATION DOCUMENT CONTROLS

Table A2-1. Operating Specification Document Controls for Tank 241-AY-102. (6 sheets)
Requirement

Tank Composition

Hydroxide

Liquid Levels

Leak Detection Pit
Liquid Level

Control Parameter

Temperature <212 °F
For [N03"J S1.0N

[NO3 J/tOH' * NO2]

For 1.0M <[NO3 j <3.0 M

For [NO3] >3.0M

Temperature >212 °F (AY and AZ
tanks)
same as above except

[N03] <1.0H
1.0H <[N03] <3.0H
[NO]'] + [NO;"] >5.5M

Primarv Tank Liquid Level
Minimum

Absolute minimum (AY and A2)

Encasement leak detection
pit liquid level

Leak detection pit liquid
level

Waste Storage Tank Leak
Detection Pit Liquid Level: AY

Encasement Leak Detection Pit
Liquid Level: AY and AZ

Control Limit

0.01M <[0H] <5.0M
0.011M <[NO2] <5.5M
<2.5
[for solutions below 167 °F,
the [OH] limit is 8.OH]

0.1 UN03]> <[OH] <10H
[OH"] + [NO2"] >0.4 ([N0j"j>

0.3H <[OH ] <10H
[OH] + [N02] >1.2H
[N03] <5.5M

[OH] <4H

[OH"] >0.01H
[OH] >0.8M
[OH] >1.0M

Min. 306 in. (enough to
submerge the 17, 22-ft long
ALCs by 12 in.)
Note: ALCs uill be disabled.

64 in. (when annulus vent
system is operating

<408 in. (AY and AZ)

<79 in. (AY)

<79 in.

<408 in.

Method of Control

Waste sampling and verification of
compliance of waste transfers.

Note: iCO 3.3.2 restricts the waste
temperature to 195 °F for the upper
15 ft of waste and 215 °F for the
waste below 15 ft.

Waste sample analysis and waste
transfers provide basis for tank
material balance.

Liquid level taken according to
procedure TO-040-180.
Auto liquid level measuring device
and/or manual tape

Dip tubes used to monitor liquid level
in leak detection pit.

Alarm activated if liquid level
exceeds predetermined level.

Weight factor dip tubes used to
monitor the liquid level in the leak
detection pits. TO-040-590

Source Document1''3*1

OSD-T-151-00007
7.2.1.A

7.2.1.B

OSD-T-151-00017
17.4.1.1.3

OSD-T-151-00017
17.2.1 and
OSD-T-151-00007
7.2.2

OSD-T-151-00017
17.2.1.2



Table A2-1. Operating Specification Document Controls for Tank 241-AY-102. (6 sheets)
Requirement

Hydrostatic Head

Vapor Space
Pressure

Waste Temperatures

Control Parameter

Minimum hydrostatic head CAY
and AZ) on the primary tank
waits

Maximum hydrostatic head at the
primary tank waLL

No Limits currently specified.

Waste temperature

Max. solution heat-up rate
for solution temp <125 °F:
for solution temp >125 °F:

Min. number of operational
solution thermocouples:

Min. number of operational
sludge thermocouples:

Min. number of operational ALC
thermocouples:

Temperature gradients of
solution in tanks

solution
solution/vapor interface

Control limit

0 in. water gauge

744 in. water gauge

<195 °F in all Levels of
waste
or
<195 °F in the top 15 ft. of
waste and <215 °F in the
waste below 15 ft.

<10 °F/h
< 3 °F/day or 24 °F/day
provided the tank temp, is kept
constant ± 3 °F for 8 days
thereafter.

2

3 (outer)
2 (inner)

11

<55 °F/ft
<55 °F/ft

Method of Control

Liquid Level measuring equipment.
Min. hydrostatic head obtained by
adding primary tank vapor space
pressure and Liquid level.

Min. hydrostatic head recorded daily
according to procedure fO-060-100.

Thermocouple trees installed in tanks.
Temperatures taken according to
procedure TO-040-660.

Source DocumentSv3"M

OSD-T-151-00007
7.2.3 and
OSD-T-151-00017
17.2.3

OSD-T-151-00017
17.2.3

OSD-T-151-00007
7.2.5

HNF-SD-WM-TSR-006
LCO 3.3.2

OSD-T-151-00017
17.4.5

OSD-T-151-00007
7.2.6



Table
Requi rement:

Concrete
Temperature

5 Molar Sodium
Rule

Corrosion Control

Total Fuel
Concentration

Vapor Space
Pressure

A2-1. Operating Specification Document Controls for Tank 241-AY-102. (6 sheets)
Control Parameter

Max. temperature in dome

Temperature gradient

Min. number of operational
concrete thermocouples (in
active aging waste tank)

1. Dome 3 36 ft radius
2. Dome £) 41 ft radius
3. Middle wall
4. Bottom walI

Temperature change
<125 °F
>125 °F

Max. sodium concentration
tank 101-AZ:

Other tanks:

[N03~] and [OH"] each <1.0M

1.0M <[N03"] <3.0M
3.0M <[N03"] <5.5M

Maximum total fuel
concentration (Energetics)

Primary tank max. pressure

Control Limit

See LCO 3.3.2
[HNF-SD-WM-TSR-006]

<18 °F/ft (AY and AZ)

2 inside/2 outside
2 inside/2 outside
2 inside/2 outside
2 inside/2 outside

<10 °F/hr
<20 °F/day

5.5 M (through concentration of
wastes already stored in the
tank)
5.0 M

[NO2"] >0.01M
[N03"]/([OH"] + [NO?]) <2.5
[OH"] + [N02"'] >0.4 * [HO3"]
[OH"] + [N02"] >1.2 M

480 joules/gram (dry basis)

Primary aging-waste tanks shall
not exceed an instantaneous
concentration of radionuclides
released to the environment in
excess of 5,000 times the
Derived Concentration Guides
(DCG) listed in WHC-CM-7-5,
Appendix C averaged over any
4-hour period at the point of
release.

Method of Control

Concrete temperatures are checked once
every month according to procedure
TO-040-660.

Waste sample analysis and waste
transfers provide basis for tank
material balance.

Uaste sample analysis and waste
transfers provide basis for tank
material balance.

Haste samples analyzed according to
appropriate sample analysis plan

Primary tanks equipped with
differential pressure indicating
alarms for both excessive and
insufficient vacuum. See procedures
TO-060-100 and TO-060-331

Source Document K Z" M

HNF-SD-WM-TSR-006
LCO 3.3.2

OSD-T-151-00017
17.2.6 and
OSD-T-151-00007
7.2.7

OSD-T-151-00017
17.4.1.1.2

OSD-T-151-00017
17.4.1.1.4

OSD-T-151-00007
7.2.12 and
OSD-T-151-00017
17.4.9

OSD-T-151-00017
17.4.7



Table A2-1. Operating Specification Document Controls for Tank 241-AY-102. (6 sheets)
Requirement

Ventilation System
Chi Lied Water
Condenser
(AZ-K1-8-1)

High Efficiency
Mist Eliminator
(HEME)
<A2-K1-9-1>

Electric Heaters
<AZ-K1-2-1A and
-18)

Control Parameter

Air Stream Outlet Temperature
(TALL for TI-AZK18-1B)

Differential Pressure (PDAHH
for PDI-AZK19-1)

Differential Temperature (TDAL
for TDIC-AZK12-1A or -1B)

Outlet Temperature (TAH for
T1-AZK12-3A or -3B)

Control Limit

>35°F

<15.0 in. water gauge

>ir °F

<195 °F

Method of Control

An audible and visual low temp, alarm,
TAL for TI-AZK18-1B, will annunciate
when the air stream outlet temp.
decreased to 38 °F. A second alarm,
TALL for TI-AZK13.1B will annunciate
when the air stream temperature
reached the OSD limit.

An audible and visual high
differential pressure alarm, PDAH for
PDI-AZK19-1, will annunciate at
10.0 in. water gauge when the pressure
drop across HEME increases. A second
differential pressure alarms, PDAHH
for PDI-AZK19-1 will alarm at 15.0 in.
water gauge which is the OSD Limit.

An audible and visual low differential
temperature alarm, either TDAL for
TDIC-AZK12-1A or TDAL for
TDIC-AZK12-1B, will annunciate at
17 °F when the temperature rise
across the electric heater decreases
to the OSD limit.

An audible and visual high temperature
alarm, either TAH for TI-AZK12-3A or
TAH for TI-AZK12-3B, will annunciate
when the outlet temperature equals the
OSD limit.

Source Document'"?'" *
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Table
Requirement

High Efficiency
Participate Air
(HEPA) Filters
(A2-K1-4-1A
-1B, -2A, and
-2B)

High Efficiency
Gas Absorber
(HEGA)
(AZ-K1-10-1A and
-IB)

Exhaust Stack
(296-A-42)

A2-1. Operating Specification Document Controls for Tank 241-AY-102. (6 sheets)
Control Parameter

Differential Pressure (PDAHH
for PDI-AZKU-1A, -IB, -2A, and
-2B

Leak Test Efficiency

Leak Test Frequency

Differential Pressure (PDAHH
for PD1-AZK110-1A and -1B)

Leak Test Efficiency

Leak Test Frequency

Flow Rate, Maximum (FAH for
FI-AZK1-3)

Flow Rate, Minimum (FAL for
FI-AZKl-3)

Control limit

<6.0 in. water gauge across
either the primary or secondary
filter

>99.5% for particles between
0.1 fJm and 3.0 fJm with an
average size of 0.5 //m

AnnuaI

<3.0 in. water gauge

>99.95%

Annually

< 1,050 scfm

>200 scfm

Method »f Control

Audible and visual high-high
differential pressure alarms for the
operating filter train, either PDAHH
for PDI-AZK14-1A and -2A or PDAHH for
PDI-AZK14-1B and -2B, will annunciate
at 3.0 in. water gauge when the
differential pressure across the HEPA
filter increases.

HEPA filters are aerosol tested in
place to ensure they meet the
efficiency requirement. A release of
radionuclides can be detected by the
beta/gamma radiation monitor system
installed in exhaust stack 296-A-42.
This monitor will annunciate an
audible and visual high radiation
alarm.

Audible and visual high differential
pressure alarms for the operating
filter train, either PDAH for
PDI-AZK110-1A or PDAH for
PDI-AZK110-1B, will annunciate when
the differential pressure across the
HEGA filter increases to 2.5 in. water
gauge. A second alarm, PDAHH for
PDI-AZK110-1A or PDAHH for
PDI-AZK110-1B will annunciate when the
differential pressure reaches the OSD
limit.

The HEGA is tested in place using a
refrigerant gas, or equivalent, to
ensure it meets the specifies OSD
limit.

An audible and visual high flow rate
alarm, FAH for FI-AZK1-3, will
annunciate when the flow rate
increases to the OSD limit for maximum
flow rate. An audible and visual low
flow rate alarm, FAL for FI-AZK1-3,
will annunciate when the flow rate
decreases to the OSD limit for minimum
flow rate.

Source Document''4'*'1
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Table A2-1. Operating Specification Document Controls for Tank 241-AY-102. (6 sheets)
Requirement

Primary
Ventilation Cell
Sump

Control Parameter

Liquid Level (LDA-702-1)

Control Limit

If the Liquid level in the sump
exceeds the level of the sump
leak detection probe
LDE-AZ702-1, enter the recovery
actions.

Method of control

Leak detection alarm LDA-702-1 will
annunciate when the liquid in the sump
contacts the leak detection probe or
element LDE-AZ702-1. After the leak
detection alarm is tripped, the liquid
in the sump is manually transferred to
the condensate seal pot AZ-PC-SP-1
using jet AZ-PC-J-1.

source Document*'*'* *
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Table A2-2. Operating Specification Document Controls for Tank 241-C-106. (4 sheets)
Requiretnent

Waste Level

Dome Deflection

Waste
Temperatures

Control Parameter

B, BX, C, T, U (100 series tanks)

Deflection Limit

Surveying

Bench marks

Actively jet pumping and net jet
pump production <60,000 gal.

Last survey <0.01 ft

Last survey >0.01 ft

Actively jet pumping and net jet
pump production >60,000 gal.
All previous surveys <0.01 ft
Any previous survey other
than last survey >0.01 ft
Last survey >0.01 ft.

Max. temperature Limit for tank
C-106 waste

Maximum change per day

Thermocouple trees

Control t-fmit

Max. 185 in.

Max. 0.02 ft

At least every 24 ± 2 months

Min. of 2 bench marks on all

tanks

Survey every 20,000
± 5,000 gal

Survey every 10,000
± 2,500 gal

Survey every 50,000 ± 5,000
gal

Survey every 20,000 ± 5,000
gal

Survey every 10,000 ± 2,500
gal

205 °F (before start of Waste
Retrieval Sluicing System
operations)

20 °F/day

Installed in any SST that has a
heat load greater than
40,000 Btu/hr.
If 2 or more probes on a tree
fail, operability shall be
restored as soon as practical.

Method of Control

Tank equipped with waste surface
level measuring device. Taken
according to procedure TO-040-020.

Survey schedules as shown. Tank Farm
Surveillance Analysis and Support and
Tank Farm Engineering review survey
results.

Readings are taken by Tank Farm
Operations on frequencies specified
by operating procedures.
Temperatures taken according to
procedure TO-040-650 and evaluated by
Tank Farm Surveillance and Analysis.

Source Document4'2
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Table A2-2. Operating Specification Document Controls for Tank 241-C-106. (4 sheets)
Requi rement

Pressure

Active
Ventilation

Radiation
Containment
Requi rements
Gaseous
Effluents
Concentration

Control Parameter

atmosphere

Pressure gauge

Temperature data

Radionuclides released to the
environment in airborne effluents
Annual average concentration

Ueekly average concentration

Max. instantaneous concentration

Functional testing

Control Lfmat

1 in. water gauge minus waste
height (in.) not to exceed
-9 in. water gauge.

Installed at tank side inlet of
each exhauster. Pressure
recorded at least every
24 hours, on actively
ventilated tanks.

Tank Farm Engineering and Tank
Farm Surveillance and Analysis
review periodic SST temp, data
at least every 3 months. Peak
temps., predicted for any tank
showing rising temp, trend.
shall not exceed waste temp,
limits specified in LCO 3.3.1.

Not to exceed derived
concentration specified in
Appendix C, WHC-CH-7-5

Mot to exceed 4 times the
derived concentration guides
specified in Appendix C,
WHC-CM-7-5

Not to exceed 5,000 times the
derived concentration guides
specified in Appendix C,
WHC-CH-7-5.

Monitors and alarms for active
exhaust shall be functionally
tested on a monthly frequency
not to exceed 45 days.

Method of Control

Tank pressure within each ventilation
system monitored every 2 weeks
according to procedure TO-060-015.

Replaceable T/C trees installed in
tanks w/high heat Load history.
Simulation used to predict final
temperature peaks for SSTs which have
not cooled, and tanks predicted to
peak at above spec, maximums are
equipped w/exhauster systems. See
procedure TO-060-050

Active ventilation systems equipped
w/CAMS and record samplers.
Record samples are collected
continuously and analyzed weekly for
gross beta/gamma and alpha

Source Document'"*
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Table A2-2. Operating Specification Document Controls for Tank 241-C-106. (4 sheets)
Requirement

Gaseous
Effluent
Filtration

Filter
Differential
Pressure
(drop in
pressure from
inlet to
outlet
of filter)

HEPA Filter
Temperature

HEPA Filter
Testing and
Efficiency

Control Parameter

Active ventilation

Passive ventilation

First filter in a series

Other filters in a series

Total series of filters

Filter temperature

Efficiency

Testing frequency

Control Umit

All tanks on active ventilators
shall have 2 stages of HEPA
filtration in the outlet

ventilation systems shall be
HEPA filtered.

All SSTs shall be passively
ventilated using HEPA breather
filters even if active
ventilation is temporarily
installed.

Max. 5.9 in. water gauge
Min. 0.05 in. water gauge

Max. 4.0 in. water gauge
Min. 0.05 in. water gauge

Max. 5.9 in water gauge
Min. 0.05 in. water gauge

Max. 200 °F

Min. 99.5% for 0.3 fJm particles

Conditions requiring system to
be aerosoled tested

1. system is new
2. system is moved
3. filters replaced
4. system has been off over

60 days
5. every 1 2 + 1 month during

use (may be tested more
often)

Method of control

passive) indicated by failure of
aerosol testing, and for active
systems may be is indicated by CAM
which causes exhauster to shut down
or alarm locally on CASS. TO-060-050

All active vent, systems used w/SSTs
are equipped w/diff. pressure sensors
between each filter and across the
filter set. Alarms signal if diff.
pressure is outside the operating
range and each exhauster is
interlocked to shutdown if overall
diff. pressure is tool high, or if
final stage diff. pressure is too
low. TO-060-015, TO-060-050

Temp, sensors and controllers
installed on each exhauster serving
SSTs. Control shut off heaters at a
set temp.

Records maintained by Tank Farm
Engineering. Filters tested as
specified. Replacement of filter
systems is directed by Tank Farm
Operations, as necessary.
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Table A2-2. Operating Specification Document Controls for Tank 241-C-106. (4 sheets)
Requi rement

Water Additions

Psych romet r i c
Data Collection

Total Fuel
Concentration

tontrot Parameter

Water amount allowed each
addition
Tank 241-C-106

241-C Psychrometric Data
Collection

Maximum total fuel concentration
(Energetics)

Control Limit

As necessary w/approval of
TFS&O shift manager.

From exhaust of tanks 241-C-106
and 241-C-105 on a monthly
basis while ventilation system
is operating.

480 joules/gram (dry basis)

Method of Control

Water addition done via water meter
if practical or estimation.
Receiving tank surface level used.
See procedure TO-350-200

7-GN-062 and Engineering Guidance for
Collecting 241-C-105/106
Psychrometric Data.

Waste samples analyzed according to
the appropriate sample analysis plan
(SAP)

•Source. Document;1""
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HNF-SD-WM-PCP-013 REV. 1

A3.0 PROJECT W-320 ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROLS

The nonradioactive controls for W-320 are found in DOE-RL (1996a). The
Washington State Department of Ecology approval is documented in Wilson
(1997).

The radioactive controls for W-320 are in DOE-RL (1996b). Revision 0 of the
document was approved, but the letter has expired. Revision 1 has been
submitted for approval.

A-24



A4.0 INDUSTRIAL SAFETY (TANK FARM HASP) CONTROLS

Table A4-1.

Hazard

Ferrocyanide

Vapor/Gas

High Heat

High-Level Radioactive Waste
Activities

Surface Contamination

Noise

Chemicals
Caustic Additions

Confined Spaces

Asbestos

Lighting

Industrial Safety (Tank Farm HASP)

Central Limit

No control on tank 2M-C-106

Temperature of waste <300 °F

Activities involving containment
breaches and intrusive work must be
handled according to specific
operating and safe work practice
procedures and work permit processes.

Controls specified in Tank Farm HASP.
Rad Worker Permits, ALARA Worksheets.

No stationary high-sources present in
C Farm. Only required if specified in
work packages or permits to control
intermittent noise sources from any
equipment brought into the farm.

Prevent and mitigate the consequences
of caustic spray leaks.

Listed in Table K-1 of Appendix K.
See Carls (1995)

Anything painted pink is assumed to
contain asbestos. This material is
not to be disturbed.

Controls for Tank 241-C-106

Method of Control

None

None

Water added periodically

Operating and safety work practice
procedures and work permits

Carls (1995), RWP, ALARA Worksheets

Work packages or permits

Delivery piping encased in transparent
plastic sleeving.

Maximum operating pressure <125 psig.

Steel pipe with a wall thickness of no
less that schedule 10.

Proper eye, face, skin protection and
emergency wash facilities provided.

Warning signs at C farms alert workers
that asbestos material are present.

Adequate lighting shall be provided
when operations are to be performed in
low light situations.

. .(2 sheets)
Source Doctanent
Tank Para) HASi>!

Appendix K,

Appendix K,

Appendix K,

Appendix K,

Appendix K,

Appendix K,

Section 2.8

Appendix K,

Appendix K,

Appendix K,

III.A.I

III.A.2

III.A.3

III.A.4

III.A.5

III.B.I
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Table A4-1.

Hazard

Tank-Based Hazards

Industrial Safety (Tank Farm

Control Limit

HASP) Controls f o r Tank 241-C-106

Method of Control

Found in work packages and work
permits developed for specific tank as
part of work control process.

. (2 sheets)

Source SJocuraent
Tank Farm HASP1

Appendix K, I I I . C
Sect ion 2.0

ALARA = as low as reasonably achievable
RWP = radiation work permit

'Carls (1995)



Table A4-2. Industrial Safety (Tank Farm HASP) Controls for Tank 241-AY-102.

>

Hazard

Noise

Chemicals
Caustic Additions

Confined Spaces

Asbestos

Lighting

Tank-Based Hazards

Control limit

No stationary high-sources present
in AY Farm. Only required if
specified in work packages or

noise sources from any equipment
brought into the farm.

Prevent and mitigate the
consequences of caustic spray Leaks.

Listing in Table F-1 of Appendix F.
See Section 10 of HASP

Anything painted pink is assumed to
contain asbestos. This material is
not to be disturbed.

Method of Control

Work packages or permits

Delivery piping encased in transparent
plastic sleeving.

Maximum operating pressure <125 psig.

Steel pipe with a wall thickness of no
less than schedule 10.

Proper eye, face, skin protection and
emergency wash facilities.

Warning signs at AY farms alert workers
that asbestos material are present.

Adequate lighting shall be provided
when operations are to be performed in
low light situations.

Found in work packages and work permits
developed for specific tank as part of
work control process.

Source Document*
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